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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, t1ae 13th March, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a. 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoIDIUNAL PEBcENTAGE FIXED FOR SERVlOE IN THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

OF Ant:ER-MERWARA. 

612. *BhahParma "d:1 Will GG.verrunent be pleased to state 
the c<lJumunal percentage ifixeH for service, in the educational department 
of Ajmer-Merwara? What is the present percentage of Hindu and Muslim 
clerks in that department? 

Sir Girja Shanka.r iBaipal: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer 
questions Nos. e22 and 624-628 together. The infcmnation required by 
the Honourable Member has been called for and will be laid on the table 
of the House in due course. 

QUALIFIOATIONS OF TEACHERS APPOINTED IN THE RAILWAY SOHOOLS IN 

RAJPUTANA .. 

623. "'Bha! Parma Nand: (a) What are the number and qualifica-
tions of the ~  recommended and llppointed by the present Inspector 
of Schools in the railway schools in Rajputana? 

(b) Has this recruitment been made according to the communal 
percentage? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). The 
question is too general for any specific reply to be given. If the Honour-
able Member will specify schools for which information is required, I will 
endeav'our to give a reply. 

INSPECTING OFFICERS· IN AJMER-MERW ABA. 

t624. "'Bhai Parma Nand: Is it a fact that out of five inspecting offi-
cers in Ajmer-Merwara, only one is a Hindu? 

WANT OF KNOWLEDGE IN HINDI OF THE INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, AJMlm. 

~  *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that th.:l Muslim Inspector 
of Schools, Ajmer, does not know Hindi? If so, how can he examine 
pupils in rural schools where Hindi is the medium of instruction ~ 

(b) Is there no obligation OIl the District Inspectors to know Hindi? 

t For a.nswer to thid question, see answer to questiGn No. 622. 

( 1835 ) A 



1836 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. (l3TH MARCH 1937. 

GRANT PAID TO HIGH S , ~ IN AJM,ER-MERWA¥: ,..ND PuPILS IN THESE 
.. S"dHOOLs.-· L 

t626. *Bhai Parma Band: What is tlie amount of grant paid to each 
of the high schools in Ajmer-Merwara, and what is the number of pupils 
in these schools respectively duPiBg -the-years 1935-36? 

OmOIUNAL P1mcii:NTAGE J'IXBD Wit. AmusSION TO THE VDNACULA:& TJu.rmNG 

CLASSES IN AJME&.MlmwARA. 

1627. ·Bhai Parma Nand: ~ th.e .Education Department of Ajmer-
Merwara fixed any. communal percentage for admission to the vernacular 
training classes, and is it a fact that Muslim candiQates were brought from 
viilages to make up 50 per cent. after the time of admission was over? 

OccUPATION FOB THE Putt.POSBS OF RESIDENCE OF A PART OF OFFICE BY TIlE 
EMPLOYEES OF THE EpUCATION. P~T I T, Anom-MEBwABA.. 

~  *BhalParma ~  Is it afac\ ~  ~  of the 
~ , A)mer-Merwara are occupymg some p'art of the 

office for the putposes of residence? 

.LoADING AND UNLOADING OF GOODS, R,ilLWAY SxoBBS AN'» C ~CT FOB 
·Cooi.ucSON cERTAiN STATIONS. .  . 

629. *1Ii. sham Lal: Will Government be ple88ed to state: 
(a) whether they are aware that 

(i) the system of loading and unloading of goods at certain 
railway stations, 

(ii) the manner of purchasiDg andacoounting the railway stores, 
and 

(iii) the system of coolies contract as prevailing on different 
railways, 

have len·t themselves sometimes to corruption and public criti-
cism; and 

(b) if so, whether they propose to take any steps in these matters? 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Zafrullah Eh&n! I am afraid no 
system or procedure that is practic8'ble is proof against the weakness of 
human nature and criticism in regard to some aspect of it. Suitable dis-
ciplinary action taken in eases in which corruption is established serves 
as a deterrent, and criticism of the system or procedure receives the fullest 
consideration. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Were any specific cases dealt with last year 
with regard to corruption? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I woUld require notice 
of that question. 

Kr .•. lit . .Toshi: Will Government consult the Central Advisory Com· 
mittee regarding what is called the system of cooly contracts? 

tFor answer to this question, .ee answer to question No. 622. 



QUESTl0lfB· AND N S B S~ JfIl7 

De Jlonourable Sir Jlubammad Z&fruilah lD*l:' ~  of the 
contract system does the Honourable Member refer to? 

Mr. N. II. J'osh1: Whether the contract is a good system both in the 
interests of the railways and in the interestsot the people who work on the 
platform as porters, I want an inquiry to be made whether the contract 
system is injurious? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Dan: I shall be prepated 
to consider any suggestions that may be sent up, but I am afraid this is 
not a kind of question ~ ~  referred ,tptihe GentralAtiv:Jeory COuncil. 

., 

lIr. T. S. AvinaSbiUngam Chettiar: May I know whether this is the 
most. perfect system that the ~, can ?evise? ~ 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah ~ NQ system is, perfect, 
. ' 

;Mr. T. S. AviDubjUnCBm OheWar: No system· may be perfect, but 
,I want to know whether the ~ ~ satitdied that this system 
',: cannot be improved upon. 

.  .  .  1  ' .... :) .... !" 

The Honourable Sir lI$,mmad Zafrullah .Bban.: I have ~  said 
that I Rm pre'pared to consider any ~  with regard to improve-
ments. ' 

JIr. II. Ananthasayauam AyYangar: Is the lIonourable Member ,aware 
that on the M. and S. M. Railway, E. and F. Stations, there is only one 
porter for carrying 100 articles in less ~  two minutes and the station 
1naster employs coolies and receives remuneration from the persons who 
consign. 

The Honourable Sir IInIuutm\ad ZafnIIl&h mtan: I am not so aware. 

1Ir. Sham Lal: Is it a fact that the con'tractors 'take a major portion 
of the wages of the coolies? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah ][han: I am not aware of the 
~ he takes. 

IIr. Sham Lal: Will the Honourable Member inquire into the matter? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I should think that 
thc contractor must take "lome thing in order to guarantee service. 

RATES OF INTEREST OR DIVIDEND PAID ON INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

,630. *JIr. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the amounts of money paid as interest or dividend on Indian (,r 
non-Indian capital invested in Indian Railways during each 
of the last three years; and ' 

(b) what the rates of interest or dividend were in different Railways 
during the last financial year? 

.\ 2 



1838 ~ I L TI  ABBBKBLY. [13TH MARCH 1937. 

Sir Baghavendra Bau.: I presume the Honourable Member 'is referring 
to State-owneC! Railw8)s. 

Full particulars regarding the interest payments are contained in 
Accounts No. 24, 28 and 28-A of the Finll'Dce and Revenue Accounts c-f 
the Government of I ~, copies of which are in the Library of the House. 

JIr. T. S. AviDasbl1!ngam Ohettiar: What is the percentage of the In-
dian and non-Indian capital? 

Sir ltaghavendra Bau: That also is contained in the publication to which 
I have referred. 

Ov1mcBoWDING OF INTERMEDIATE CLAss CABBIAGES ON THE FRONTIER MAn.. 

631. *JIr. Sham. i.al: 'Will ~  blpleased to state: 

(8) ~  they are aware that iiitemiediateclas'S ~  of· the 
Frontier Mail are ~  0 ~  and this causes great 
inconvenience to 'passengers who cannot afford to travel in 
higher ~ , .and . 

(b) if so, whether they propose to take any action for the future in 
the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad ZeJruUah ~  (a) Government are 
not aware of any complaints having been msdeon this point. 

(b) Does not arise, but I will ask the Agents of the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India and North Western Railways to look into the matt.er. 

lIr. Sham Lal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to arrange for 
an increase of the intermediate class ~  

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafnillah Khan: If it is discovered that 
serious inconvenience is caused, some measures will be taken to remedy 
it. 

JIr. 11 .•. Joshi: May I 8'Sk whether the Government of India will ask 
the Agent to consider the question of attaching third class carriages to the 
Frontier Mail? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If the Honourable 
Member likes, I shall send the Agent a copy of his question, but I am 
afraid it would not be possible to add extra load to this train without de-
creasing the accommodation which might be required for the higher 
classes. 

CERTAIN STUDENTS SENT UP FOR THE MATRICULATION EkAMINATION OF THE 

DELHI UNIVERSIT:Y. 

632. *lIr. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased to state the number 
of students who went up last time for the Matriculation Examination of the 
Delhi University below the ages of fourteen, fifteen and sixteen 
respectively? ' 
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Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: The Matriculation Examination held in Delhi 
is not conducted by the University but the Board of Secondary Education. 
The number of students below the ages of 14, 15 snd 16 who appeared for 
this examination in 1936 was: 

Below 14 years 

Below 15 years . 

Below 16 years . 

27 

91 

~ 

Kr. Sham Lal: Do Government propose to put any age restriction on 
the students? 

7: I ~ ~  ~ ~, 
633. *1Ir. ·Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased·to .state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that. several German ~  are settling 
down in India for practic!l; .  ' 'C 

! •• ,~ ~ 

(b) if so, whether the foreign degrees of these doctgrs are, being duly 
recognised by ~  in the matter of medIcal certi-
ficates; 

(c) if so, whether there is a reciprocity of treatment in Germany 
regarding Indian degrees of medicine; and 

(d) if not, whether they propose to take any stops in the matter? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) So far as Government are aware, some 
German doctors have settled down in Calcutta and Bombay. 
(b) No. 

(c) No. 

(d) The matter will be considered. 

1Ir. Sham LaJ.: Why should Germans be allowed to practise as doctors 
when Indians are not allowed to practise as doctors in Germany? 

Sir GUia Shank&r Bajpai: That is the very point that is under consi· 
deration. -

lIr. Sham LaJ.: When will it be decided? 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpai: The General Medical Council have made II 
representation to Government, and we will endeavour to reach a decision 
as Soon 8'8 possible. 

-xr. Hus8nbhai Abdullabhai Laljl: When was that representation made? 
Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: About six weeks ago. 

Mr. E.B&DthaDam: May I know why the provisions in regard to re-
eiprocity should not be 8'Utomatically applied? 
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Sir Qirja Shankv B&iPai: Because there is no legialation at the present 
moment to prevent anybody from practising medicine in India, whether 
he comes from outside or is indigenous. 

Sir B. P. )[ody: Will· Indian doctors be regarded as Aryans or Jews in 
Germany? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: That question ought to be addressed to Herr 
H'itler or the Fuhrer. 

Kr. )[. Anant.basayanam .Ayyangar: How long have these doctors been 
practising in India? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I should require notice of that question. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: In view of the fact that most of theae Germans are 
exiles, may I knGw whether any pressure will ~  exercistl;d 0iJl the ~ Get-man 
Government by any action which we take against these doctors? 

Sir Girja S ~ Bajpai: I was not aware i+hst the intention is to 
exert pressure on the German Government. I believe the idea is to pre-;fent t ese'doctorsi from competing ~  IndiaJ:1. 'doctors, 

CTISING OF MEDICINE BY UNQUALIFIED AND UNREGISTERED PEoPLE. 

634. *KI. Sham. Lal: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are aware that unqualified ~  people 
sometimes get themselves known as 'Doctors' in order to pass 
for legally qualified practitioners to tre"t di800&e.8: 

(b) if so, whether any action was taken against any of these people 
during the last three years in the centrally·administered areas. 
and 

(c) if so, in how many cases? 

air Girja Duk8l' lIoajpai.: (a) There is no law against the use of the 
title "Doctor": it is the case that unqualified and unregistered people 
make use of the title. 

(b) and (c). Information is being collected and will be furnished to the 
House in due course. 

Kr. Sham Lal: Why don't Government take steps to see that no un-
qualified person calls himself a doctor? 

Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpai: The question is not so simple. You cAnnot 
penalise people who practise allopathy when there are llie Ayurvedic and 
Unani systems and several other matters have te betaken ~  ~  

lIr .•. Ananthasayanam .Ayyangar: Will Government prevent clerks 
in the Simla offices from practising ss homreopaths1:'; , 

Sir Glria ShaDka.rBaiPai: There is DO ~  ~ ~  
take action. .  ' 
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Sir H. P. lIody: Will the Finance Member be allowed to call himself 
Dr. Grigg? 

Sir Oirja SIl&nk&r Bajpai: I have no doubt the question will be answered 
by tbe Honourable the Finance Memh.er when he winds up the debate on 
the Finance Bill. 

PRACTISING OF MEDICINE BY COMPOUNDERS A'ND DRESSERS. 

635. *1Ir. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are aware that 80mbtimes compounders and drcElBer8 
having worked for sbort periods in sOlDe Government dispen. 
saries, or with some priwate medical practitioner-s, star1! 
practising medicine to the detriment of the bealth of the 
public; and .j' ; [ 

(b) if so, whether they propose to take some action in the matter in 
,the oontrally-administered areas? 

Sir Girja Sha.D.kar ~ P  (a) ~  have :no ~ ~  
(b) Special legislation would be necessary to prohibit medical practice 

by unqu8'lified persons. No action in this direction is contemplated at 

~
 

GISTRATION OF NURSES IN THE CENTRALLy-ADMINISTERED AREAS. 

636. *1Ir. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether nurses are being duly registered within Municipal are. .. 

of tbe centrally-adminil!tered territories; and 

(b) if so, whether they propose to have qualified medical prac.>titioners 
registered in these areas? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: Information is being  called for a:.::ld will be 
furnished to the House as soon as possible. 

EXPENDITURE ON THE ERECTION AND REpAIR OF CHURCHES AND CEMETERIES. 

637. *Kr. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased to st.ate the amount 
of expenditure incurred out of Government funds for the erection and 
repair of churches and cemeteries during the last ten years? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: The amount of expanditure incurred 
from Government funds on the erection of churches during the last ten 
years is four lakhs and thirty·five thousand rupees, I regret that I am un-
able to supply the rest of the information that the Honourable Member 
has asked for. 

Mr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Do any of these churches cater 
for the civilian population? 

,-7he HODO.Ur,8oble Sir I'irakBo,ce: These 8I!B::.in1'ended for "Wba.t.is bi:Dwn 
as entitled persons, namely. ~  officials and soldiers. 
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~C IN  OF DRUGS IMPORTED INTO INDIA.. 

688 *Mr. Sham L&1: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that drugs and other ~ ~  ~ are 

being imported into India in great quantities from outside; 

(b) if S(), whether there exists any central agency established by 
Government, or subsidised by them, to check which of those 
drugs are spurious and which genuine i and 

(c) if none, whether they propose to take any step in the matter? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). A Biochemical Standardisation Laboratory consisting of a 
Bio-assay sub-section and a Pharmaceutical sub-section has recently been 

~, at Calcutta by the ~~~  of India. ow 

7s ROHWORK INTO INDIGENOUS DRUGS CONDUOTED BY MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN MEDIOAL SERVICE. 
~I  , ! .• 

639. *JIr. Sham L&l: Will Government be ~  to state: 

(a) the number of members of Indian Medical Service who conducted 
research work into indigenous drugs during the last five years 
in the various parts of the country; and 

(b) if any, what discoveries of therapeutic value have been made by 
them during this period? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i.: (a) One. 

(b) The results of the work done are published in the annual reports 
of the Scientific Advisory Board, Indien Research Fund Association, the 
latest report being up to the 31st December, 1936. 

MEMORANDA OR REPRESENTATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE RAILWAY ENQUIRY 

CoMMITTEE. 

640. *JIr. Sham L&1: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of non-official individuals and organised bodies from 
whom memoranda or representations were received province-
wise by the Railway Enquiry Committee concerning different 
subjects, in order to prepare a comprehensive report; and 

(b) whether they propose to gauge public opinion in BOme other 
ways before reaching dellrute conclusions? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhmmad Zafrullah Khan: (a) I am afraid I a.m 
unable to furnish exact information. 

(b) No. 

111'. Sham L&1: Would the report be discussed in this House? 

The Honourable Sir ][ub&mmad Zafrallah Dul:o I ,Iuweakeady dealt 
with that. 0" 
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MONEY DEBJVED FRO:&f EXOISE DUTY ON SUGAR. 

641. .JIr. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleased to state: 

1843 

(a) the amounts of money derived from excise duty on the output 
of sugar from different sugar-mills of different provinces during 
the last financiAoI year; and 

(b) the name of British Indian Provinces where minimum rates per 
maund for the purchase of sugar-cane by owners of sugar-
mills have already been fixed up in conformity with different 
conditions prevailing in ditierent parts of India? 

Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpai: (a) The information is not available. 
(b) The United Provinces and Bihar. 

EXPIRY OF THE LIOENOE OF THE DELHI ELEOTRIO SUPPLY CoMl'ANY. 

642. *JIr. Kohan La! Saksena: (a) Will Government._ state when 
the licence of the Delhi Electric Supply ,.company expires? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the feasibility of acquiring 
the Company on the expiration of the licence? ' 

(c) Is it a fact that the dividend given by the Company is 12 per 
cent. free of income-tax? If so, why is the dividend exempt from income-
tax? 

(d) will Government state how much of the capital of the company 
is held by Indians and how much by non-Indians? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) A licence was 
granted to the Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Company, Limited, 
under section 7 of the Indian Electricity Act, and the option of purchase 
under this section is first exercisable on the first d8'Y of March, 1947. 

(b) In view of the reply given to part (a), it would be premature to 
consider this question now. 

(c) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmath'e. As 
regards the latter part, the dividends are free of income-tax to the share-
holders as the company have already paid tax on these dividends. 

(d) Government h8'Ve no information, 

,ApPOINTMENT OF AN INDIAN IN PLAOE OF DIWAN B.AHA.DUR MATHURA DAB, 
DIRECTOR OF ESTABLISHMENT, RAILWAY BOARD. . 

643. *JIr. Mohan Lal Swena: (a) Will Government state when 
Diwau Bahadur Mathura Das, Director of Establishment, Railway 
Board, is due to retire? 

(b) Is it a fact that on his retirement Government cont-3mplate 
appointing a European Supervisor in his place? If so, nrp Government 
prepared to consider the feasibility of having RD Indian in place of Diwan 
Bahadur Mathura Das? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) In November, 
1942, on reaching the age.of 55, 

(b) I regret I am unable to follow the question. 
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Mr. K. AnaathasayaDU1 Ayyangar: May I know if, on the retirement 
of that gentleman, GDvernment will fill up the appointment by an Indian 
or by a European? 

'!'he BOIlO1IftIbIe Sir Muhammad kfruJlah 1tba1l: If the Honourable 
Member could tell me-it is more than I am able to guess-as to what 
wst this particular gentleman will retire from in 1942, I might or I might 
not be able to give an answer. 

Mr. K. ADantbasayanam Ayyangar: Has any particular job been reserv-
ed for Europeans? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah XhaD.: No posts are reserved 
for Europeans. 

CERTAIN b:FoB.MATION BBGABD:rNG THE 8T.BENGTH AND PERsONNEL OF Gl!t. 
INDIAN ARMY. 

644. *JIr. Kohp LalSaklena! (a) Will Government supply ~ 
following information regarding the strength and personnel of the Indian 
Army: 

(if the total strength of the arm; 

(ii) the total number of British soldiers; 

(iii) the total number of non-Indian Gurkha soldiers; 

(iv) tJae tota,l n.u.mber of ~I  &Oldien belonging to trams-
border tribe.; 

(v) the total number of British Officers; 

(vi) the total number of Indian Officers holding King's Commission; 
and 

('Vii) the total nllJ'llber d Indian O.tfLcers holding Viceroy's Commis.-
sion? 

(b) Will Government state the total number of retired British soldi.eis 
working as clerks, checkers, etc.? 

(c) How much of the strength has been reduced bv scparatioo of 
Burma? • 

Kr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) The reply to clause (iv) of pari (a) is 63S 
except that I do not admit that there are no Indians. The information 
asked for in other clauses will be found in the "Return showing the actual 
strength of the Army and Royal Air Force in India" and the Indian Army 
List, copies of which are in the Li.brary. 

(b) The information is not available, and its collection would involve-
an expenditure of time and labour which would be incommensurate with 
tbe -value of the result. 

(c) Two battalions of British Infantry, four battalions of Indian I ~ 

fantry (i.e., the whole of the Burma Rifles), five units of Auxiliary FOI'Ce' 
and three units of the Indian Territorial Force. Their strength is showri. 
in the Return mentioned in part (a) above. ... 

Mr. Kohan Lal Sa.ksena: With reference tothe.reply topa:rt tb), I ~  

I ask whirl will be the cost of collecting ,this information? 
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JIr. G. B. P. Tottenbam: Considerable. 

JIr. IIohan La! Sakseu: How much? 

JIr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: I could not say. 

18M).-

Mr. Kohan Lal  Saksena: Is it not a fact that Government are not 
collecting the information, because by this device they are maintaining a 
larger strength of British soldiers in the army than is reqnired? 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: No, Sir. If the Honourable Member will read 
his question, he will see how extremely vague it is. -

:Mr. B. Das: Why did not Government publish the usual leaflet with the 
budget statements regarding the question of the defence str.eJagth And .fIX-
penditure in India that ll/>ed ,to. be published every year along with the· 
budget statements? ,-. ..' " 

Kr. G. B. 1'. ToUenh ... : I do not think that that larisesout of this 
question. 

. -. 

1Ir. K. Santbanam: What is the reduction in the:, numben of staff offi-
cers owing to the separation of Burma? 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: I would require notice of that. 

Ill. II. Auaathaaayanam Ayyangar: May I ask if there is no age limit 
for the appointment of clerks? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: I shall want notice of that. 

SHENGTH OF THE AUXILIARY TRoops. 

645. *Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: (a) What is the total strength of the-
Auxiliary troops in India? 

(b) What are the respective numbers of (i) Europeans, (ii) Anglo-
Indians, and (iii) Parsis? 

JIr. G. R. P. Tottenham: Presumably the Honourable Member is. 
referring to the Auxiliary Force (India). On this assumption the replies 
are ":8 fuilows: 

(a) The information desired bv the Honourable Member is givez: 
in the "Return showing .theactual sheugth of the Army 
and the Royal Air Force in India';, a copy of which is in 
th·! Library. 

(b) Figures for Europeans and ~  ~  not ~~  
separately. Parsis are not elIglble to Jom the AUXllIary 
Force. 

)[r. Koha.1:i.Lal Saksena: Besides Anglo-Indians, are there no other-
people entitled. to join the Auxiliary Force? ,__ ~ ,. 
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irr. G. R . .,. TotteDham: No, Sir. Under !'Iection 4: of the Auxiliary 
Force Act, recruitment is connned to European British subjectsaa.defi)lfi\d 
in the Criminal Procedure Code and to British subjects of European 
·descent in the male line. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Are Anglo-Indians ~  as ~  

British subjects? 

Mr. G. B.. ". Tottenham.: They are British subjects of European 
~  in the male line. . 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbl1ingam Obettiar: What are the 
law. with regard to the Auxiliary 1!'orce? 

reasons for that 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The la.w is' there; 
I do not ~ this arisfls. . ',; " J'- ~ , '." 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: Are there no Anglo-Indians who 
9ubjects of ~ ~ ~  jntbp femRle ltine? 

(No answer.) 

STRENGTH OJ!' THE INDIAN TERRITORIAL FORCE. 

are British 

~  *Mr. )Iohm Lal Saksena: (a) What is the total strength of the 
Indian Territorial Force? 

(b) Is it Ii fact that selection to this force is restrictoo to what . are 
-called 'politically safe'? If so, what in6tructions, if any, have been iB8ued 
for determining as to who are 'politically safe'? 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (a) The information desired by the Honour-
-able Member is given in the "Return showing the actual strength of the 
Army and the Royal Air Force in India", a copy of which is in the Library. 

(b) The answer to t.he first part of the question i6 in the negative. 
'The second part does not arise. '. ' . 

. ][r. Kohan Lal Saksena: I want to know if any instructions have been 
issued regarding recruitment to the Territ,orial Force. 

Mr. G. It. 1'. Tottenham: There are the ordinary regulations regarding 
'recruitment, which are published; there are no others. 

INTRODUCTION OJ!' CoMPULSORY Mn.rTARY TBAINrnG IN INDIA. 

64:7. *Mr. Kohan LalSaksena: (a) Will Government state what 
"European ~  have got the system of compulsory military service, 
and what WIll be the respective strength of their citizens' armies in case 
-of eventuality? . 

(b) ~ a view to reduce the exorbitant ~  of military expendi-
ture m India, are Government prepared to conSider the oadvisability of 
introducing compulsory military training? If not, why not? 

Ill. G .... 1'. TotteDham: (a) Government have no official information. 
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(b) I would refer the Honourable MeDlber to my reply to part (b) of 
starred question No. 85 during the last Simla Session. One result of 
introducing compulsory mijitary training in India woilld be an enormous·. 
increase of expenditure, and not a decrease. 

][r. K. 6DaDthaeayanam A7J&DI"': Whai will be the additional ex-
penditure in case compulsory military training should be given to Indians?' 

Kr. G. R. P. Tottenha.m: I have not estimated the extra expenditure· 
involved, but obviously in a country with a population of 350 million, if 
you had compulsory military training, you would have an army of at least.. 
ten to fifteen million. That woUld be very expensive. 

Kr. Kohan Lal Swena:'WiIl it not result in a ~  in expQndi-
. ture on account of the regular army? - .  . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R'lhim): That is a matter-
of opinion. Next question. 

lNTBoDUCTION OF "SHORT SERVICE SYSTEM" IN THE ARMY. 

648. *Kr. lIohan Lal Swana: Is it a fact that in certain countries. 
they have introduced what is called 'short serVice system' in the urmy, 
by which it is possible to train eo larger number of their citizens as regular-
soldiers and to reduce the strength of their standing army? If so, why' 
is this system not considered to be feasible for India? 

Kr. G. R. P. Tottenham: The army in India, both British and Indian' 
units, serves at present under the "short service system". The Honour-
able Member appears to be confusing this system with universal service-
or conscription. . 

PEOPLE TREATED AS "NON-MARTIAL" FOR RECRUITMENT IN T1IE-ABMY. 

649. *Kr. Kohan La! Saksena: (a) Will Government lay on the table· 
a list of the castes and classes of people which have been dubbed as-
'non-martial' ? 

(b) Is it a fact, that men belonging to some of the aforesaid classes-
were recruited ~  the fighting ranks during the Great War? If so, why 
is recruitment not made from these classes? 

(c) Is it a fact that during the Great War certain of the so-called 
non-martial classes were removed from that category, but were re-classi-
fied ,as non-martial after the War? If so, which are thesE'. classes and for 
what reasons were they so treated? 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenha,m: (a) No particular caste, class Or community, 
is olDC'ially recognised by Government aa martial or ot,hel'wise, but. units, 
of the Indian ArPlY have always been organised on a class basis; and as 
there are limits to the size of that army, only a limited number of classes 
can ordinarily find a place in it. The classes selected are those which, 
from the point of view of military efficiency alone, the military authorities 
prefer to enlist-and what those classes are at present will be found in· 
the Indian Army List. 

(b) and. (c). Do not arise. 
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INOIDDCB O:F SIOKNES&' AlIIONGST THE S()LDIBRS. 

650. irJ[r. Koban L6J. BakBena: Will Govemmentstate wb.,.t are the 
.comparative rates of incidenoe of sickness amongst the. British and 
Indian soldiers? 

, Ill. G. B. P. Totteab&m: I lay ~ the ;table' a statement giving tbe 
latest information available. This statement is taken from tables I and 
XVI Qf the Annual Report of the Public Health. CoRlImssioner with the 
'Government of India,Volume n, 1934, ,3 copy of which ill in the Library. 

SkJUmem 8hotoing comparative" f'aiU oJ incidence oJ mlmu8 among'" flIe Briti8h and 
IMia,. Soldiers. , ,~ . 

· ... '.'iIii.·-1iII ,--..... _ .. - ,. 
I 

. ' 

I I , ~ . Ratio per 1,000 

ItrvBlids Average 
>, .L 

. Admissions. Deaths. sent home. number Inva· 
sick. Admissions. Deaths. lids Sick. 

~ .t -,J, Bent. 
, . ~ home . 

i 
... --. ~  ' .. i , " 

.. 
:'1 

B~~  

(Alldi_l· 

31,246 121 511 1,411'13 I 574·1 2·22 9·39 ,25·93 

Indian Troops. 

(All diseaees). 

54,335 250 669 I 1,919·39 I 456·6 2·10 5·62 16·14 
.  I , 

'" I 

RATES OF ALLOWANCES GIVEN TO THE SOLDIERS. 

651. *Mr. Kohan La! Saksena: (a) Will Government lay on the table 
a t!Latement giving the rates at which various allowances are given to 
Indian and British soldiers, respectivelI.? 

(b) What are the total amounts of money which Government have 
to spend annually on Indian and British soldiers, respectively'? 

1Ir. G. B. P. ToUenham: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to 
the reply I gave to starred question No. 267 asked on the 3rd April, 1935, 
in which I gave the names of the books of Regulations which contain the 
information asked for. I am, however, endeavouring to extract from these 
books a more easily intelligible summary of the information required and 
will lay a copy of it on the table in due COUN'e. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement on page 
-25 of the De.fence Estimates which gives the ~ cost of different 
types of British and Indian units-and also to Chapter VI of the Pamphlet 
entitled "Some Facts and Figures ahout Indian Defence"-a copy of 
'which is in the Library. 
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EXPENDITURE ON THE MOVEMENTS -OJ' SoLDIEBI. ,  , 
. . 

652. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) What, is the total sum of money 
which Government have to expend annually on the movements of ~  
:soldiers (i) overseas, and (ii) in India? . ,'. '.. . 

(b) What is the cost per c.apita of movements of British soldiers in 
lndi&as compared with that in England? 

;Hr. G. R.I'. Tot-lanham: (a) When British units move in relief in 
lndia, officers and their families, the Indian ~~ $9-t-he U ~ also 
nlOve with them. Separate figures of expenditure on account of British 
.soldiers alone are not, therefore, available. The coHection of the inform-
ationrequired by the Honourable Member i.a ~  of movements. both 
in India and overSeas would, however, in' any c8.semolve a referenCe to 
Ji number of different accounts authorities, and Government do not con-
sider that the tune and labour involved would"be commensurate with the 
value oi the resUtts. .... 

(b) (k)vernment are not aware of the cost 'Pf'lI' CGpitlJ of movements of 
British soldiers in England, but obviously it must be far less than in India 
where the distances are very much greater.. .  : 

Prof. ]f. G'. Ranga: Why is it that it is far less in England especially 
in view of the fact that the railway rates in Eagland are very much Highet 
than in India? 

Mr. ct. B, •• ~  That may be so, but I have no information 
as to the cost in England. 

MAINTENANCE OF FOLLOWERS IN ARTILLERY UNITS IN INDIA. 

653. *lIIr. Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) Is it a fact that in artillery units 
in India, followers are maintained, while they are not provided for in 
England? If so, why? 

(b) What Is the total number of these followers, and what is the addi-
tional annual cost of maintaining these  extra hands? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) Followers are employed in all branches 
of the Army in India-and not in Artillery units alone. The system does 
not prevail in England, but it has been established for ma'.lY years in ~ 

'Country and is necessitated largely by the caste systen, to carry out 
work which combatant Indian ranks cannot do for themselves,  and also 
partly by reason of the fact that many of the duties performed by I ~  

in India are not necessary in England where the barracks are all proVIded 
with water borne systems. 
(b) The total number is 3,970 and the annual cost Rs. 8,57,660 

lIr. Kohan Lal Saksena: Do Government recognise the caste systeM 
in these units? 

lIr. G. R. F. Tottenham: Well, Sir, particular castes are recruited in 
J:articular units, and. thereTore, it must be recognised by Govenimetft. 
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Mr. Kohan La.l 8aJrIena: Why do Government not recruit from such 
castes ~  would not require extra followers? 

Mr. G. R • .,. TotteDham: Because they would not make such good 
soldiers. . 

Pedit T.akshmi Kanta Kaitra: Are not these followers required only 
fol' the Indian soldiers and not for the British soldiers? 

.... G. B. • .,. '1'otteDham: They are required for both British and Indian 
80ldiers. 

Pandit Lakslunj KalLtaKaiba: Why are these followers necessary? 

1Ir. G. B. • .,. 1 ~  I ~ ~  that the services which 
these followers perforw. for Brit. lWiItB illl.In. are very, largely unnooe.-
sary in England ~  'the barracks are ptIt'Ivided with water--laid.; on ~  

sanitary conveniences, and so on, which do not exist in this country. 

Kr. ¥oIlQ lila! 8aJmeu: Wliat are those sel"vic,s wJ:ijch cannot be par-
formed ~  

1Ir. G. B. • .,. Totteaham: Sweepers and bhisti8 and that kind of ~  

STRENGTH OF ARTILLERY UNITS IN lImu AND ENGLAND. 

654. *Mr. Kohan Lal Salmena: (a) Is there a difference in the respec-
tive strength of artillery units in India and England? If so, how mUClh? 

(b) Is it a fact that the cost. of maintaining this extra strength is. 
roughly over 36 lacs annually? 

JIr. G. R.I'. Tottenham.: (a) There are certain differences between 
the organisation and establishments of artillery units in Inrlinund in the 
United Kingdom. In England, for instance, the battery has four guns in 
peace and s'ix gUllS in war; a large proportion of the artillery is mechan-
ised, and, therefore, less men and less horses are required; and th') peace 
est.ablishlllents can be ma'intained at a lower strength, because reserves are 
immediately available. In India the battery has, :\S a rule, only four guns. 
both in peace and in war; only B small proportion of the battelies are 
mechanised; and there are no reserves from which men can be drawn on 
mobilisation. 

(b) Some of the factors just mentioned make for increased cost in· 
India. others for less cost. In any case, it is impossible to make  exact 
comparisons, and-I certainly can discover no foundation for the Honour-
able Member's figure of Rs. 36 lakhs. 

JIr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Will the Honourable Member be able to, 
give any approximate figure? .,. 

Mr. G. R. 1' .. Tottenham.: No, Sir. I have said that I have tried my 
best and I cannot give any exact comparison between the two. 
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. DB.rv1m-CoMBA.'l'ANTS nr THE ARTILLEBY UNITs. 

655. *Kr. Kohan Lal Smena: Is it ri. fact that iri India ~  are 
driver-combatants in the artillery units, while there is, no. such extra 
persbnnelin England?' If Sb, (i) what are the reasons for maintaiDing 
this. extra strength, (ii)wbat is the total annual cost of maintaining it, and 
(iii) what is the total number of such combatants? 

)[r. G. R.I'. Tottenham: Driver-combatants in artillery units are 
maintained both in India and in England. The other parts of ' the. ~  

do not, therefore, arise. " . 

ROADS IN CANTONMENTS IN INDIA. 

656. *Kr. Kohan Lal Swena: (a) What is the total mileage of 
metalled roads in Cantonments in India, and what is the amount spent 
on its maintenance annually ~ . 

(b) How does the cost.of maiIrteIiance compare with that of mainte'-
nance of municipal and provincial l"IiIIid.s? 

'16. G ••• 1'. '.l'otitDham: The information is not readil, available, Imd 
its collection wouid involve an expendit'tlre 6f time -aDd labmn-which 
would be incommensurate with the value of the results. 

'KI'. Kohan La1 Saksen&: Does the Honourable Me-mber ~ to sav 
that there is no record kept of the mileage of roads in cantonments? W 

Kr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: There is a record, but ~ is a large number 
.of cantonments-the number is over 70--and to collect the details of the 
mileage of all the roads in all the cantonments . would' involve a reference 
to over 70 different cantonments and a great deal of time would be spent 
.in compiling the information. 

Ifr. Kohan L8l S&ksena: It is for you, Mr. President, to decide whether 
Government should collect this information or not. After all, one circ'llar 
letter from the Government of India will bring this information by the 
next mail. This information is available in the cantonments, and it could 
be had by issuing one circular letter. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

FuRNrrumI: ALLow ANeE ALLOWED ,TO SOLDIDS. 

657. *Kr. Kohan La! Smena: (a) What is the total amount of 
money allowed to the British soldiers annually on account of furniture 
allowance? .. 

(b) Is any such allowance allowed to Indian soldiers? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: '(a) The allowance is only aJiIlissible;to certain 
married British soldiers, who are ordinarily entitled to rent-free furniture, 
in those cases in which Gc .. vernm,ent .a1:e unable to supply tb,;l articles to 
.which they are entitled. To obtain the detailed information desired by 
.. the Honourable Member, a:reference 'Would be necessary to 'anuznber of 
different aCMuntilauthorities, and' Government do not consider that the 

~ t4ne and, J,abour ,involved ,woul<l be commensurate, with the value of 
results. . ,,' 

B 
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(b)  No, because _y are proWiea fl"ee .mh the 1uraiture to which 
,~  ~ ~ ~  under the rules. 

Prof. lit. G. lWlga: ~ is it that Government have Bot though, fi\ 
'Of supplying these people with furniture at their {lwn coat, so that it maY 
be niade use of by' su.ccessive generations of these married British aoldiers. 
instead of giving a furniture aHowanee to different kinds of people and at 
different stages? 

mo. G .... r. '1'otb!rfJbam! The fact is that we do supply thesesoldlem 
with free furniture as far as possible, but the money that is allotted for 
that purpoEje does not cover their total requirements, and, therefore, in " 
comparatively small 'number of cases we give a furniture allowance to the 
individual. 

, , 

Prof. N. G. :B.anga: Can we have an, ~ ~ of tAe 
~  of people to ~ such furniture allowance is being given? 

,  , '::tt'" {,,' ", 

Mr. G. R. r. Tottenh&m: I have not got the precise information. As 
I said, i.t would necessitate a reference to aU the different Conunanllll and 

~  order, to get the ~ , but the total amount i1! not large 
anyhow. ' , 

Kr. Jd'ohaQ LaJ. SakIena: Are there any rules regerding the .1luWnent 
of this extra furniture? 

Kr. G. R. P. ToUenham: Yes, there are rules. 

Pandj,t Labhmltanta lIlaltra: Can these maJTied soldiers dispcsecf 
the furnit-ure that is supplied to them? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: Not the furniture which is supplied by the-
Government. 

KI' .• ~ LaI labeaa: What about the furniture whicll is purchaaeil 
out of the allowance that is ~  to them? 

Kr. G. R. r. Tottenb&:IJJ: I do not imagine that they purchase furniture. 
I think t.hey hire it froin, private concerns. 

Kr. Kohan talSabeua: Which is the sanctioning authority for ~ 
grant of this utn furtrltute? 

Mr. G. R. r. Tottenhl.m: I cannot say definitely, but I think"'. 
probably the Local ~  Commander. 

1Ir. ~ (The Honourable S B N~  queiltiDft. 

EXl'ENDl'I'O'RW ow THE Ama 1h>UCAoTION OF SOLDIERs. 

~  *J[r. lIDJIla Lal 8abeM: (I.} What ~ ~ P ~ 'PB" 
'cWpt" ~  On. t.he tI.ttl\y ~  of lnc1tan and Btiti'Bh l:loltHem' 
tb) What ate the ~ B ~ U  spent on the education, of ~~  
~  of British and IndIan soldIers, respectively l' , .' 



(c) wm Govermn,ent state the ~ ~  ()JI Brit_' and 
Indian children taugbt? 

.... •• B. ,.. 'ToUenhND: Our accounts al'tl not oompiled in '8Ucla • 
way as to :make the information readily available. I have, howeveF, J:na4e 
6D aBo,rt to eXitoract tOe informatioo, ~ it appears to be mughlJ88 
follows: 

, (a) The expellditure per British soldier .is something over Rs. ~ and 
per Indisn soldier something over lla. 4. 

(b) 'lheaonual amount spent from A.rmy Estimates on theehiidren 
of British soldiers is in the region of eleven lakhs, aM au 
the children of Indian soldiers something over two lakhs. I 
should, however, explain that only,three pljhoola aI'e specifi-
cally maintained by the Army for the ehildran of India 
soldiers. These '8t'e the King George's 'Royeil Indian ~ 
S~  at Jhelum" .,Jullundur, and Ajmer. 

(c(The ~  per Britieh child is nbout Rs. 299. The. eost pet" h.ead 
. in the three King George '8 ~  'Indian l,Jilitary SchMIt! it! 
about Rs. 311, but of course only a sItiaU' proportion I f the 
children of Indian soldiers are educnted in these school!;. 

..... JIcIIl&a I.t Sa1aIi8Ilat With ~  to the an8wer to part ~ , 

what is the per capita expenditure On British children and Indian children? 

Kt. G. 1r.. :1'. ~  The per capita cost for a British child is 
about Rs. 293 and for such of the Indian children as we do educate, it is 
lUi. 311 per head. 

PaDdit z.hbmi ~ J[aiUa: Has the HonourAble Member got My 
reoord to show the total number of Indian children tauSht in the8e schMlJ!. 
as against SODS of British soldiers? 

Mr. G. 2. 1'. 'rottenham:We have no record of the total number elf 
Indian children who are the sons of serving soldiers. Those who are 
educated in thesesabools Dumber about 700 or BOO, to the best of l":V 
recollection.' v 

P~  Lakshmi Xanta Kaitra: What :s the I).um.ber of British children 
taught1 

1Ir. G. az:p, 'r : I am afra,id I dn not know. I re9uiroe 
notiee. 

MEm:OAL EXPENDl'l'U'Rl!: ON'SoL])1'EBS. 

859. *Kr •• ob,an La! Saklena: (8) What is the total annual colJt of 
menic.al ~ on Dritish and Indian elements of the Army. reepec-
~  . , 

.(8) Row clo .th..e costs pe., capita QIl Indian and .British aoldi.enI CJl1»-
llare with such cost in Englapd? 

B 2 
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r,.'''J60. G. :a ..... TOtteDham: (a) The ~  are not cOnlpiled in !l 
manner that makes the information readily availabl'e. As far as CI\11 be 
ascertained by a series of rough calculations,. the total annual medical 
e;Ylenditure on t;he British element of the Armyin"Inc:Iia 'is BoIl18flbing 
U8s than 70 lakhs and on the Indian element something over 54 lakhs. . 
j'" (b) Government hav.e no informa.tion about the cost per capita of 
medical expenditure on soldiers in England. 

Pandit Lakshm1' ~ . Kaitra: Will the ~  explain 
why is this excess medical expenditure on the British element of the Army 
iii India? I thought the Honourable Member said something like 70 
~~  ' 

, 111'. G. R. I ~ 'l'ot\enJiaDi: The reason, I suppose, 'is 'that all the attend-
ant circumstances of hospitals where British soldiers are' treated are more 
expensive than hospitals where Indians are 'treated.. 

, 'T' ::.; 

Pandit Lakahmi Kanta Kaitra: What is the total UI ~  palients. 
Indian and British who are treated, so that we can fOJ:JIl ,~  idea about 
pn ~  , , 

)fr. G. R.I'. Tott.enham: The statement which I have just laid on the 
~ , in answer to a previous question, will give tIl", necesB8Q' ~  

DIsABILITY PENSION OJ!' MILrrARY EMPLOYElllS INVALIDED .J)URING. ,THE 
" GRIllA-T WAR; • •. 

660. ·Pandit Sri Krishna DIltta Paliwal: (a) With reference to the 
s.nswel to unstarred question No. 152 of the 8th October, 19a6, denying 
tUlusual delay in tJhesettiement of pension Claims, will Governtneni; De 
pleased to state if it is a fact that the cl&im.s under reference in tha.t answer 
were finally settled in 10 and 15 years, respectively? Is it also a fact 
that one of the claims had been rejected only once and the other more 
than once by such' a responsible authority .and interpreter of Army Regula-
~  as the Deputy Controller of Military Pensiona? 

(b) Will Government please state on what report they would rely as 
-regards thei!' apprehensions of there being an unauthorised hand behind a 
·claim ? 

(c) Is it a fact that the services of a particular correspondent were 
'Openly recognised in the War Pensions Committee  as the sole technicqI 
.adviser of the non-official members thereof? Is it --also· a'tIact that to 
meet the objection of Government that the primary object of such aorres-
pondents was to make money, he has succeeded in hundreds of claims 
which were rejected in the first instance ~  authorities, including 
the Medical Boards, and has helped the e;r.-sepoys and their families by 
~  COlTeSpOndeIIC6 and upkeep, of an office &nd.stedGovemment 
officials in ~  the cheaters and impersonators to book. 8$ per reporli 
of the Fa-uji Akhoar, dated 27th October, 1934, and the.-criminal Intelli-
gence ~  referred to therem? Will_ Government please state if this 
'cOrrespondent has conie under the category of unauthorised ~ , I ~  ~  

to il). ~  answer mentioned in part (a) ~ 
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(d) Will Government be pleased to make u. statement showing the 
amovnt of pay and gratuity, ere:, paid through the Public Claims Institute 
or to the Public C,laims Institute or other names assumed by them 3S 
attorney to ex-soldiers and state what steps they took to safeguard ~ 

interests of the ex-soldiers in claims of the undisbursed credit balances of 
pay, etc., specially after the notification made in the Criminal Intelligence. 
Gazette and the Fauji Akhbar referred to in .part (c) abl?'Ve? 

, (e) Are Government aware that drafts have been-mSde· payabletQ and" 
through the Public Claims Institute before and a£terthe notification. 
referred to in (c) above and the amount disbursed has not reached ~ 

real persons (they being dead long before) and Public Claims Institute-
has closed .their business at Delhi, apprehending the enquiry :said to have 
been made by the Officer Commanding, Royal Indian Army Service Corps, 
in which the Institute was asked, by a registered letter, to fnrnisha 
statement showing the ~  received' and finsllypaid? 

JIr. G. :a . .,. Tottenham: I am collecting the inhrmation .. no. will ~ 
it on the table in due course. 

UNDISBURSED CREDIT BALANCE OF OltE'S: R;SONI ~ L '1WDI..UT 

ARMY SERVICE CoRPS . 

.001. *PaDdit Sri K:tiahDa DuttaPalt1ral: (8) Is ita. fact that one, 
S. R. Soni of the Royal Indian Army Service Corps, had' nD undisbursed 
ereait balan.ce of about Rs. 180, which remained ~  from the 
date of his discharge till it was claimed by one N.lI .. Kazmlan asms 
attorney, who gave his address as Sudder Bazar, Delhi? . .  . 

(b) Is it also a fact tbat the amount was received in the Deputy 
Commissioner's office at Delhi and was returned as unclaimed between 
JulyanQ November 19361 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the hoone 
Soni nnd also state if the Officer Commanding had 
whether the advanced receipt produced as signed by 
genuinely and ,truly signed by S. R. Semi? 

address of S. R. 
satisfied himself 
S. RSoni was 

(d) What are the means adopted in the' office at Dagshai to see that 
the signatures are genuine? 

Kr. o. It . .,. TotteDham: (a) Yes. exact amount ia Rs. 173-4-0. 

(b) Yes, during July and August, 1986. 

(c) On enrolment Som gave the following home address: 

"Serangoon 
OrchamR<>ad, 
Serangoon, Singapore, 
Straits Settlement." 

The advance receipt was signed by one N. H. ~ , who furnished 
a power of attorney executed in hie: favour by S R. Som and attested by 
the Sub-Judge, 2nd Class, Delhi. The Officer Commanding had, therefore. 
no ~  to doubt its genuineness. At this stage arrangements to 'p.a" 
S. R. Soni were made but he disappeared leaving no address. Enqumes 
subsequently made·in Malaya have proved fruitless. 

(d} .Signatures, in such case;. are accepted only when attested by ~ 

~, ~ ~  ~  



UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
• 

nJVIDBND W ARRA.NTS OF THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA FOR COLLECTION AND 
. CREDIT IN. THE SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT RECEIVED BY THE G:ENERAL POST 

OFFICE, DEIoHI. 

81. lIr. D. :It. Lahiri Chaudhury: (a) In how many cases has tne 
(Jeneral Pori 08'ree; fielhi, received Dividend Warrants of t.he Reserve 
~  of India for collection and credit to the Postal Savings Bank ~  
tif the shareholdera concerned? 

(b) In how many cases has this Post Office refused to recei.ve such 
Dividend We.rrants for collection and· credit to the Pos'talSavings. Bank 
! .Accowrt of the depositor concerned? 

(c) What was there8:B9ll for ~~ ,  

Cd) Are Government prepared to give' the ~  of having the Dividend 
·,Warrant of the Reserve Bank of Indiil. Mllecled a.nd credited to'·· the 
Savings Bank Accounts of aU depositors? If not, why not? 

, The,BoDourable Sir J'u.nk BoJCe: (a) On tWQ oc"asiollS. 

(b) Once. 

, (c) On the, first ~  when two Im1dend w..e.rT8Jlts WQN ~  

~ , they 'fere accepted irregularly through in-advertence. 

" (d) No. Gp:velJDlllent do not Consider it desirable to requir6the Post 
OfDce S ~  ~  ~ perform such a function. • 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABl .. E. 

in/ormation promised in reply to unstarred question 'No. 167 aaketl by ].f.,; 
SJaam I..oJ 0" Ute 16th October, 1936. 

, 

MALARIA. ALL01,vANCE PAID TO RAILWAY STAFF AT LHAKSAR. 

Tho reply to the opening part of the qlIestion ia in the affirmative : 

", " 

,.) .On tlul C IIUI ~ of the Managei' of the old Oudh and Boailkund 
Rai1way. .  . . 

(b) 1900. 

~ On the reoommendat.i.on of the Divisional S ~ Mor&tiJ.bad,; and 
the Chief Medical ~, East Indian Railll·ay. 

(d) and (e). A statement giving the required information IS laid on the table 
of tlaell_. 

Statement &howing the figU'Te8 01 sickneu tl1TU1fIfu ~ ttaD at Lhak&ll'T. 

Ye&l'II 

Months. 

ltM. l l{l35. 11136. 
_. 

~  . . . . · It * " 
September . . · U 31 A 

()otot:ler' .. · . Ie 33 . . 
( 1856 ) 



STATEMlWft ~ QV ~ ~  HIT 

l ... ff)nnatjoJt. 'J'of'Of"'WJd. Hply to pari.·Cft' to (n) of ... T ~ 1  
asked by Seth 'HajiAluloolq UQJJOOfI. 'em ~ 95th January, 1937. 

OFFERS INVITED FOR CANTONMENT LAND AT KARAcm. 

" eb) It is not lmown ~  ~  per.>l}e, have held I,aQd on l(ll\lle fQl' more than 50 year. 
\Jl, ~ ~ 1leing consi.4ered for dispq.J . 
• ' (I;} anll(cl). Do _ arise iu view of ~~ ~  to pan (h). lJ,ut I _y inform the 
~~  ~ NI  that. tb. ~ of aIlT peuou ~  '-,-Qe clearly defined 
W the lease deeds-and ~ ~  i. hQuud b)r the kue tleed in ~ same manner 
¥ ~  1easee. . .' 

.. (E.) The atteBtion ~ the I 1~  IL~ is ~  the aDll'lver. given on the 
MIl ~ , 1&, te part (a) of his starred ~ I N ~  Th" 'cOin4itions are many 
~ 8ft meBtioned ill t'he ~ ~  ~ "  _ .'.: ,  . 

. , (f) The IItteJ;ltion of the BonoWllble Member is invited. to' the P ~  given on 
tlu! 5th ~, 1935. to part. (e) and (d) of his 4ta.p-eci ~ ,  No, 3-
(g) N~ , 

(h) Does not arise. 
E! _J 

Injormation promi.ed in" N;ply to BtQ,Tfled ~  No: 313 asked "by Mr. 
Akhil Chandra Datta on the 26th January, 1937. 

1I0 ~ . ~ '. QUAR.'lEl\S IN T~ PAHAltT41,.J RML W AY COLONY Of 'fUJI 
~ .. ~ ilENGAL.lt4ILWA¥. 

(a) Yea; 

(4} 165. 
(e) No. 

(d) Yea. 

tel The. Hon91lrallle Member ia ~ to tb,e t"eply to qllestion ,No. 1215, ~  
• t.be Legalati\>e Assembly by Mr. Basanta Kumar Das on the 16th March, ),936.' 

(f) Seventy-two units have been built ~ the years ~ 1  

lnfDrmation promi,ea in.. Teply to u;"starred questions Nos. 30 and 3l asked 
.' by Mr. N. M. Joshi on the 23rd February, 19&7. . 

Nmi-PROMOTION 01' ASSI8TA.N'l' STA.'1'IOlf M.\sTQS AS GuARDS IN TQ 
ALLAHABAD DIVISION OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

Que'tion No. , ~  a,re ~ __ follewa :-. 

(a) and (b). Presumably the Honourable M,:mber ~  ~ .tI;I .• low", grade 
assistant station masters on the East IndIan RaIlway as there IS no ~  

." pade for Indian assistant. statipn ~  If. 80, IGlPII' grade. ~~I  
~ masters are not generally promoted as guards In tQ.Y dIVISIon of 

·the East Indian' Railway. .., 

(c) The information is not readily available. I would, ,~  ~  
. "  . information of the Honourable Men.ber that ~ grade BI~  statIon 
.uters are. not Ilorma,lly eligible for direct promotIOD to the hilJher grades 
of platform assistants, alIBi stant station masters, ~~~  ~  guards. 

(d) ~I , (a). Yea. .. . 

(e) and (f» Tll4! reply to the firs.t parts of these qqestions, is ia *' ~  
The second parts do not arlie. : ., -; 

(h) No. d. 
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Pnollf6T10N 'Ol'ASSI8'l'ANT STATION MASTERS IN THE ALLAHABAD DtvIEiION OF 
TIIE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

: . 

Quution No. .'1.-Government. are informed, as follows :-

(a) Presumably the Honourable Member is referring to the promotion of lower 
.grade assistant station masters to higher grades as there is no separate 
grade for Indian assistant station, masters. In the normal course assistan\ 
station masters ~  the lowest grade, Rs. ~ , can' rise through the 
grades of statIon master, Rs, 52-4-80 .nd &8sistant station lL.aster 
Ra. ~ or Ra. 4&-4-85, to the grades of station muter 
Rs. 85.-5-120 and a88istant station master Rs. 100--5-120, The nex" 
normal step of promotion i. to the rank of station master in gtad& 
Rs. 130--10-170 and theresJter as station master. in grade Rs. 180-10-250. 
The posta of section controllers grade II, Ra. 85.-5-155 are lIIllecti,t)n 
posts arrd may be filled by the promotion of .6I1y statioa. mas .... s or ~ 

station masters in the lower grades or b:r lower grade guards. Section 
Cbntrollers grade II are eligible for promotion as. higher grade guards. 
The higher grade' posts of 'platform. aliUstants, as&istant station masten, 
assistant yard masters and" IMetion controllers are normally filled by 
prolL.ot.ion of higher grade guards. 

(b) No. 
(c) l'hose cabin assistant station masters who are in the grade Rs, 45--4--85 

are eligible for promotion a. a.sistant station masters in the grade 
Re., 80--&-95. 

r, ---== 

Jnformation promi8ed in reply to ,tarred question No. 456 aakea by , ~ 
Sami Vencatachelam Oketty on the 26tk February, 1937. 

RE-CONVERSION OF THE COCHIN TELEGRAPH OFFICE INTO A CmmlNED 

OFFICE. 

. Cal No representations have been reeeived ~  the Cochin Chamber of C U ~ 

thAt the convertlion of the departmental telegraph of!iQe into a combined one hN ~ tQo 
an 'inefficient service. 

(b) The number of telegrams handled in C~  compared with those in many other 
combined offices is not large. The traffic i •. _handled by experts in signalling. 

(c) During the year 1935·36, 38,504 telegrams were handled in Cochin and 165,46S 
in Cochin Mattaneherry. There is no lL.arked Be&lIOn for these offlces. 

(d) It was not neee8!l8ry for the' Cachin office to work beyond its usual worHn,. 
honrs to clear traffic. 

The Cochin Mattaneherry offiee worked beyond its n1lU8J. closing time on 44 OCC&8iolW 
~ ~ hour. due to lirie diaturbliDoea or BUdden: rUsh of traffic due tomr.rket 

fluctuatIons. . 

(e) The maximum delay ~  Cochin Mattaneherry ana Madras between 1S 
and 21 hours for the week endmg the 30th January, 193'1, 'WU : 

. 25th JanUary f 

at 18 hOUN .. .. . ' 3tho1Jftl • 
at !O 

" 
.. 3f " ," 

~ ,  JanlllU'Y: 

;. at 1 ~ ~ ~~  
, ~ 0 

, 
l·hour. " 

27th January : 
, 

at]8 hours it !-Otis.; 
· ... 20 .,' < ,I'; .•.. , I,." .. ~  . 

"" 
! ],1 .p' ~ ~ : 

28th January : "'t, , ',. ;'I1l '.' 

No delay. . v: p;' 



29th January : 

at 18 houra 

at 20 .. 

30th January : 

at 18 hours 

at,20 " 

IITATBlOI1O.'8 LAID ONTO TABLE. 

, . 

. ' 

Ii hoara. 
Ii .. 

It hours. 
Nil . 

. (f) Efforts are continuously directed towards avoiding congestion of traffic and the 
most suitable methods of doing so are applied. 
(g) No. 

Information promised in reply to starred· qu£stion No. 458 asked b, 
. Mr. Ram Narayan Singh on the 26th February, 1937. 

CASE OF ONE MR •• PHOOLC1M-ltD ~ , ,CHIEF REPORTEJl OF THE DAILY ~ 1  

>1, 1 -DBLm. 

(a) He was pro!lecuted and acquitted. 

(b) The Magi8trate disbelieved the evidence of one witness but cast ao blame on 
tbe' police. "",' ,. '" I. "'I; '. 

(c) An internment order was served on Phoolchand Jain in 1934 and that order 
was in strict conformity with the law. 

(d) T-he order referred to in (c) above was modified on account of changes in Phool-
chand Jam's conduct and situation. ' 

(e) No aucm .petition 111&1 received. 

(f)PhOolchand Jain did not apply ~  permission. An application was however 
teeeived from the editor of the Daily Arjtm. Permission was refused because it was 
not thought desirable at the time to relu: the interrur.ent order. 

(g) The internment order on Phoolehand Jain expired on the 3rd December, 1936. 

THE lNDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaMm): The House will now 
resume discussion on the motion that the Indian Finance Bill be Laken 
into collt;iderntJion. '  , 

Ifr: HWlenbhai Abdnllabhal L~  (Bombay Central Division: 
!.ruhammadal?-Rural): Sir, I was pointing out yesterday before we 
adjourned that the thi,ng which required our immediate attention Wll8 
how to find out sources wMch would meet our great deficit. I know 
very well that the great burden of military expenditure and t.he statutory 
salaries were very difficwt to be met ,by "8. poor ,country li$e India.. How-
ever,we' have three other departments' 'whiclI, :as' I pointed out, contri"! 

~ towards the general revenues, and they are the railways, the posts 
<a.nd telegraphs and the reserve bank, So far lls, the railways _are <fun-
[lerned, the future 'has become'iery glOomy .,So far as posts 'snd tele-. 
graphs arc cODce,rned, we .do not expect, it is 1~  fairfo expect ~  g-ain 
through this department. But aU the same" Itml!st be admItted, ~ 
tQis is a ,'ery useful deEartment, 'useful to the piIbhc and tA> the Mona·, 
~  ~  of this ~, if  it. were well. developed as it ought to be .. IiI 
thIS de'partment, there IS no broa,d 'polIcy adoptM, ,nor a, bold pohcy. 
ado,Pted in t.he .shape of making experiments of the type we havll in 
other eblIn'tries: ' ." 
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8om&')'eata back, we· had the one pice postcard. We have given thut 
up. It is admitted on all hands that we should adopt such things which 
may be useful to the largest number of people. Mass tll'Oduction and 
mass conaumption are the greatest assets. By increasing the price of 
po<:!tcards, I I;UD afr&id we are not making any increased l"evenue, we are 
~  losing revenue. .In a country like India, where every ~  the 
people have realised the need for ~ I , BUFely if an atiiempt is made 
to give these pecple quarter anna postcards, I am sure that tha.t experi-
ment will prove successful, both. to the. .advantage of the people and to 
the gain of the Government. You will not lose anything. As in the 
Oa!;e of buying power, if India 'is getting poorer she will not have mUf'h 
buying power. so ·In the cS'Be of postcard& also, if Indians are oducated, 
they will more and more use postcards, if they are not educated and if 
(k,vernment cannot afford· to give education tn them.' thenLhe quarter 
anJlU postcard will be somewhat U ~ I  that case, I will have 
nothing to say. My honest hf:lief is that if an earnest attempt is made. 
Sli the world progresses, so will poor India prcgress little by little, ~  I 
submit this experiment is worthwhile making of onee again having 
quarter :;mllU postcard. 

With regard to telephones, I may assure the Government· that every 
d'ly the commercial people are malcing more and more U8e of it. it ill 
in the interest of the commercial community to use the telephones, but 
~  the present moment, great handicaps are put in the way of business-
r;rien for. want of regular lines. If at this iime Government will advaJlce 
sufficient mone:\" for laying out fresh lines, the-v will cerlllinly ht.ve much 
IQQ1'8revenue than they havl;I :It present. in fact encugh revenue· which 
will cover the E'inking fund and the interest. Now that the money 
market is cheap, it is time that Gcvernmflnt took st.pps to raise a loan 
for developing trunk telephone lines. If Gove""f(lbJ1t t4illk that this will 
be a sort of burden, I may sssure t.hem that in all t·he countries at this 
time, they do not considjl: this sort of investment as a burden. It will 
pay them in the end; for it will bring with it development of industries. 
The next source hom which the general revenues derive some benefit is 
the reserve bank. The Honourable the Finance Member in his speech said 
about currency and other things, "tqa.t ~  reijery-e bank ~ are bw 
owing to low :f.61d ~  on the· somewhat restricted type of secnr-
ttv in which alone the bank is allowed by law to invest its assets". t 
quite agree, but I ask why· should . ~ be such a restrictive type of 
1!ecurity. 

-''the .000ourable Sli ~~  GrlQ (finance Member): ~ U  the 
~  B'lnk lij intellded,to ~  its assets liqt,rld . 

. :¥f. lllW'Jlbhtt .lbd-qJla.bha,J, Wee: An right •. Liqutd assets C(Ln be 
had. not onb in Government 88cl.1J.'ities. bnt iB others as well. t ma.y 
reter ~ stocks of· amcultural ~ ~ all ~  the ~ , apd .they ~ 

~ ~ e.asily sl\lee.ble securities, In fact.. every . foreign. bank ill 
indil\ and tIlAD..Y Qan\;sln Eurol>& are more eager.to ~ on ~  
lural producb .than ~  , ~ else, b$cause it Dlonp-v is ~  
~  ~ -produets ,oould be sold at any. ~  .. TAey are con9oi-
dered to be very good liquid assets. If you ~ B  on the. ~~  ~ 



'I: 

~  ~ ~ and always. against seouritieB, then their pOsition 
~  war tune wlll ~ be. 80 good, as compared to inTest.ment agaln.it 
agrICultural produces which ~  much better security 88 liquid aBaete 
.. han Government, pa-pers. It· lS only on such rare oecallions 8S war and 
2$CIl1'city ~  the reserve bank will require its assets to be liqu.id, and, 
therefore, lIlveatment on foodstuffs will be much more valuable than:, 

~  circumstances because such agricultural products will be ea.suv 
aaleable, and With pl'Ofit in addition. ' . 

Sil, my whole objective is that we have got .to develop our country. 
We cannot remain in this state, and it is not in the interest of Govern-
ment to keep us in this state. Let us see what we are doing for out' 
agricultural produce. During my visit to Italy in the counie of my 
recent travels' in Europe, the great Mnssolini in an interview of more 
than half an hour with me asked: ,",What about our potatoe9 in India?" 
It, is a well known fact that Italian potatoes Ql'e coming into' India and 
have been coming into India; and when a great man who has got 'all 
t.hese world troubles takes gOOd care 'to find out what the articles are 
which Indians take, alta in their interviews they try toftnd ollt·'what the 
real position of the agriculturist is, I ask what our Government do, in 
this respect. It is not a very simple' question for Mussolini to think of 
potatoes,-a man who wants to conquer the whole world. But that is 
the cal'e which they devote to these' tbings in' the interest Of the ma88es, 
and it is this care which we want from you. We want you to' study 
what are the products of our country which ,have been finding.a market 
~  what, &te the produets which will' not. find B 'market hereafter'and 
what are theprOOucts which you can help to find a market for. I will 
give another instance ~ my Honourable friend.Whet:l I went to Liver-
pool. I was kindly taken round the great salt works as I knew t.hese 
people, being interested in salt myself; and tbe most surprising thing that 
I was promitled to be shown 'in the salt works was a tMng which they 
ealled Dutch butter. I was naturally anxi(,us to know what that wo.s: 
They said that they had made arrangEmNmts with the Dutch Govarnm@nt 
through Government to buy their butter in exchanl('efor their SAlt and 
they caUeda large quantity of the 'Liverpool salt which was being sent to 
Holland, Dutch butter. What more do you .ant of the care of Britl8h 
Government for their produces when they 'were 90 careful of their salt' and 
the Dutch hutter. t ask the G6vemment to say honestJ:v: Have you 
mQde' any exchange for the produce of our country I1ke that? Sir, we 
are often told that there are tl'adetreaties. I ask In all ~  whether 
there is any treaty which has been broadc8sted Or made known in this 
country arid with rega.rd to which the agriculturists and commercial 
people are made kOOwn as to what their opportunities slid rights 8.re. r 
am afraid, perhaps most ,of these treaties that have been entered into 
in the name of British ~ ~ are not known to the Treasury Benches .. 
I would not have made this statement if I did not have instances to 
proVf' k Only a couple of days ago' while I was discussing in this House 
the question of 'Indians oveI1leas. I· wanted t<J know the positlionof 
Indians abroftd, and I asked a question as regards the ~  of 
Indians in German", Franoe, Italy, :fa-pan and other places. 'fJie reply 
was that ihe tiine' and labour inv61ved ;Vould n6tbe commensurate with 
tlie usefulness· of the' information that was requit't'.d. That is the ~ 
able' sort '61 Qnswer' that we get. You who ~  ,froni me' 1).11 aorl.8' of 
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allegiance: . will not tell me what my condition is. What would be the 
position .of the Treasury Benches in any other part of the civilised world 
I ~  think if they were to give replies like this? If 9. Member of 
the House of Commons were to ask about the condition of an English-
man in any remotest part of the-world and the Foreign Secretary or 
Minister said that ~  was nothing worth inquiring about, I am sure 
that C~  would have had 'to go sway immediately. I will give you an 
instance what happened very recently. and you will find what interest 
even the smallest nation takes lin the welfare of their people, leave alone 
Great Britain, where every British subject born in England has got the 
whole great navy and anny at his back; the whole Cabinet is his servant 
and his Qlost loyal servant. But that is not our position under our 
present Government and I wish I were born in England rather than in India 
under the British. Now let, me tell you what-happened the other day?' 
A young business man· has been' appointed Consul for the state of ~
somewhere in Europe comprising about four states and our Government 
aeknowledged that Consul as "His Excellenay So and So". I made 
enquiries ,.bout iIDis .'And foundi'that not mOre than two perSons have 
oome from that small State into India to do business and a Consulate 
has eome.·" Compare tMs.-what are our Government· doing? 

The Honourable Sir lames Gr1g: Do you want a. . Consul in Monte 
Garlo? 

JIJ'. lIDsenbhai AbduJlabbai Laljee: I want a Consul in England and 
not a High Commissioner. This is what the p(>Orest State can do and the 
mighty Indian power under the British ~  do. 

Now. Sir. coming to industries. I must Bay that recently some 
attempts are being made to protect industries. It is necessary that our 
indW't.ries should be protected. and howsoever the Finance Member may 
not like it. I am sure he will have to give protection. Now, Sir; in this 
prot.ection I should also )ike to· ask the Finanoe Member to consider what; 
policy Great· Britain has been adopting; 'Areyou adopting, the same 
policy in India? If' not.  why? Sir. we know very weB the mel'oantile 
marine that· ~  in Great Britain. Does that industry require any 
more Government support or help? But still what do we find? Only .. 
couple of years ago; the great ship "Queen' Mary" was built.· Govern-
ment gave millions I>f pounds and guaranteed thereturb. Why? In 
order t.o keep that industry the best .in the world. Are you doing the 
same thing when you' afford protection to our, industries? Sir, when at 
the International Labour Conference I said that it takes our Government 
months and sometimes years to consider the question of protection, my 
{riend, Sir JoseTlh Bbore. then. representing Government said, "Oh we 
have 8 Tariff Board Ilnd our Tariff Board recommendations nre cycied 
out by Government; the Tariff Board is alwaY'! there Rnd is· ever vigilant:', 
and ~  on. But. is that 8 'fact? Is this a fact? ~ much time it 
takes to appoint Tariff Board and· how many. recommendations of the 
TarH! ·Boardhave 'been c",rried out? I also want·to Ilsk" why is it i,hat 
G6vE'mment still do not realise the neeeasity of: i1l'oteeting :our industr\8iljt 
It mllv be. and I am fquiteprepared to ooncede that at'times they lU'e 
right in saying that the industries ought not to exploit the masses, i.II .• 
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they ought not to be allowed to profiteer; but there is a 'Way out of it a 
¢mple clear wa.Y: and;it ~ thi&; ,you have got a prote.ction' Bill with 

~  to srut: Ip that It has bee2;l: larid do:wn 1;.hat there is a protection 
~ I  the forelgner, but at ,; the same vime ,a, U ~  is there that 'filie 
!llunufact,urer will not sell at a 4igherprice than is laid down which is B 
reasonable fail" price. T ~ is the clause th(J,t the highest price at which 
the ~ ~  can sell IS fixed, You do the same tiring with regard 
~ most IndustrIes. Nobody can challenge' your rights there. If you 
~ ~ the consumer is being exploited m()re than he ought to be, you can 
provIde, as stated above, a fair return but at least try and give some 
protection and save the drain from the country. With regard to sugar, 
.:you have ,put this excise duty as you think the industry will be able to 
pay. At the same time the Honourable the Finance Member does not 
seem inclined to put a corresponding ~  with regard to the imports 
from Java or other places. He, probably thinks the barrier already put 
is sufficient; but, let me tel}" him ~ I know,as a man who has been in 
the commercial line for spme, ~  tl;1,at the Dutch Government and 
;.>ther Goverdnent are prepared 'to' give subsides, are prepared to give 
facilities to the shipping companies for obtaining special rates: thB Java 
Government are ~  to give the Java sugazr:eomparues special 
credits and conce'ssiomi) ,This is the position which every nation takes to 
keep up its industries: Ill-;aU fairness, you must WIt. a corresponding 
duty. and if you think the manufacturers will exploit consumer, you can 
fix the maximum price as well. That is a fair way of ,looking at the 
thing, please adopt a fair courselIt is your duty to do all you can by 
Indian industries. 

Take the case of the matches, industry;' For 'Years and years, we 
were purchasing foreign matches worth crores of rupees; and Government 
.did' not lift a single finger to do . anything whatsoever to establish it. 
During the war, a high import duty had to be put for revenue purposes, 
As a result thereof, the matoh industry was established by Indians in 
India, and crores of rupees drain was saved, but the foreigner soon follow-
.ed them in India. Immediately, and probably rightly-I have no grudge-:-
Government also came forward to take their share from that industry 
and put up an excise duty. But now what is the actual position? First 
of all, Government ha.ve not been a party to establish this lindusbry: Gov-
ernment did nothing, You had perforce to put on a large import duty 
on matches for revenue purposes: aud' a8-a result thereoi,' by the endea.-
voun; of Indians, that industry has come. Then you put an excise du:y. 
But what further have you done in the matter? Nothi.ng. The foreIgn 
fum which followed the Indian ,in India is gojngon' extending its manu,-
1acture in India, and the poor Indian :firms and Jlllinufa:ctw::ers' are winding 
'Up their shows with the result that out of 13 ~,  m the BOinbay 
Presidency ,only four or five are now existing while, on ~ other ~ , the 
.foreign company is getting more ~  more ~  estabhshed: mmd you, 
Sir, this is the very company whICh was taking away for years all the 
.monev for matches' that came into India. But all this is not tbe care of 
our Government. if this continues the day Wi.ll come when with ~  
:two crores of excise duty the Indian manufacturer. wi.ll go, and then ~ S 
'Very firm will go, away. Is it fair on your part,. IS It not, part of ~  
duty to. see that these. Indian _concerns get'S. fair ~  and a fal! 
'1'eturn? The Tariff Board recommended ,a ~  Nothli.ng 
'has heElll done. 'l'heTanffBoard-recommended that this foreign 
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company shotDd have Umiteaproduction. Nothing is dope to :watch 
that. And what HI going to be the resatt of 'sllthis?, The result will .be 
that there will again be a dmD from this . country of erQt'eSpf the value 
of matebes and a lOllS of twu ~  m exeise duty and unemplovrnent 
of hundred!! of poor Indians. ~  

What I hBve been asking the Government t-o do is what exists every. 
wherE and even is being done in India itself ~ ~  very ~ L  
at the developments that are taking plscl': in Tra>;'ancore. Cochin aP4 
Mysore ~  Loans have been taken by ~ of them from British 
India and from the public to the tune of 50 .IRkhs, 60 lakas and 30 lakha,. 
earmal"ked for industrial development in their states. All those 108U$ 
have been taKen with the permission or consent of the Political Depart· 
~  of t.he Government of India. If they hRve not caroo 11) read all ~ 

in newspupen:, they certainly know officially ~ all the money, they have· 
borrowed, is after intimating to.}pe' ~  of India.. The object> 
ha!; been intimated. Wb.at have) out Government done for us? What. 
help have our Government given us for any industry, any financial Jilelp-
and any protection? Are you not even sufficient good enough tv ~ ,  

with tht ~  StRte or the Travancore State .or with the Cochin StGte7 
Why, e'Ven Bhopal a fortnight back, or so,ha3 lloateloi a loan oJ. 20 l .. ~ 

or bO, ror'induslrinl development. One·tbird of Central India ~  

Indian States has realised their duties let alone the ~  State,s 
which have advanced more. Every Kathiawar . State, for the lasb tQD 
year!>, has so well organised its people and its revenues that they haw 
gone up in prosperity by leaps and bounds, while our people and our 
revenues are going down, all thi8 is not only by reason of the, customs 
duties hut also by their ~  Take steel imported from Europe. 
If 1 were to import sleel worth one lakh of rupees in India, I would ~ 

imme,diat,ely to pay not merely that amount, but the ~  also. If T 
were to 'imporl it tbro"gh Bhavnagar or other Indian State, the State 
Bank w::mld immediate!y lend me 00 percent. of the va.lue: they ,;-ilI 
not charge me duty unless and until I remove the lot: and thf'y allow n;te 
to move it in smaH lots .  .  ,  . 

!'he HOD01I1'tbie Bit ~ I CItIa: Exactly what I complain about I 

Mr. l!usenbhai Abdul1a1Jb.a1 Lsi!": But they do it and yOl) do not do 
that. "lhat they do is what every one in the world iR dding; why do YOll 
not do it in India? It is being 'done in Europe, in every part of the 
world: and why not in India'1 In short as I said a man with 10,000 rupe$ 
can do t.he bupiness of 180,'Oro rupees in an Indiian State: he has only tn 
pay 10 pel' cent. and that is all at first. How much income-tax it would 
bring bYli'uch a 'tum over to the Finance Member! That, of course, ~ 
w.o1l1d like to 'have. 'But he wHl ndt move in the matter of faClilities or 
'protection or encouragement to our trade, commerce or industry. 

Sir. it, ha.soft.en been said by a good JllQIly pec-ple both in F...nglal):d :)ow 
'U N"ON.· tn India that it is. ~ right,. that the Governm!'.nt should have 

. control over certaIn mdustnes or that the!y showd run S<J.Dl,e 
mGlustriesthemselves. It is .a ver:y big qlleat,i(}Jl, but tlurely ~ 

iadl1{ltri€b have to be runl>:v GOIV.emment like the industry of m.a.1tip,g 
~  N41w, Sir, W.ej, ~ ludia.. deti¥,e ,~ 1S , ~  hom the ~ 



of liquors and spirits, and I wonder wh.y Government should not "'-'." 
th fa t f · . .  . wm up 
e ~  c ure o. spmts and ~  mak.ing all provision to. see , ~ 

~  does not take place. Sit .. ,in the Bombay Presidency, C ~  
hqU( .. r IS manufactured by the Bombay Government. We have in this 
country an abundance of material .. •  .  .  . 

The Boaourabl. Sir lam .. ClrIft: For making champagne . 

•• lhiIehblaal:A.bdaDabhai Laljee: I don't want champagne, ,you 
ean make ruin from the sugar molaAses. My country cannot aHord t;e 
coI1&ume champaglte, but we shall be quite satisfied with rum and other 
spirlm for use, ~~ I would ~  Government to take up the manufac.-
ture of these Rpmt8 that wIll g'lVe revenue, income and employment ~ 
well.' , 

The 11:_0 •• _ SIr ~~ ~ It if! the champagne which' , ~ 
the revenue m,uch more than Y?);il' ~  liquor. ' 

.,. ~  ~ (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): T ~  ~ 
headache. '  , c· . 
\, .:; 

Kr. Busenbhai Abctallabhai Laljee: I would advise;, Government b'l 
produce only such liquors and spirits as will be consumed .and uRed 
readily in my country, because that would be a business proposition. You 
have got sugar molasses and the like, and they are a great asset for the 
manufacture of spirits. These molasses are now being wasted absolutely. 
When r asked the Japanese people about spirits, they said that not even 
a drcp of cologne water would be allowed ~  their country from ~ 

because they themselves were manufacturing Ilpirits. J Bpan is doing it, 
while: iI', India we sit with folded hands. I do hope that Government 
will consider this and similar quesfiions seriously, because unless ana 
until pome ways and means are adopted by Government to increase the 
purchasing power of the people and revenue they will always have to o:ry 
over their budget, and they will also have to consider whether all this 
bUl'den that they expect us to carry. although we do not want :t, could be 
carried by WI at 1,~  we cannot beal' even the ~ bur(len. 
Sir, the time has come when the ~  have to conSIder very 
seriously to increase the purchasing cap:.I.City. of the agriculturists in thlB 
country; above everybbing else I have said it and I repeat. 

1-.tow, SiT, befol'e t sit do'Ml, I wish to make one more appeal, Itnd it 
ttl this. The condit.ion of Indians overseas, Sir, is getting 'Worge and 
'Worse e,,'ery day. I may ten t'heGovernment qu!tefrttnldy .thst ~ 
people who h$ve gone there ha'Ve done so volt,tnbmly and ~ , ~~ 
hBve traded there in their own personal Capft.Clty and 'With their ~ S ~ 
influence, there had been no neeii for the em:ploJrilent oJ the army (Jr ~  
nav:y', hot waR there nny. politieal omtre'r to buck up the case. ofOUl' tnliu"n 

~  overs-eM., Now, Sir, we are told 'thpt the:v lire bemg f?rced flo 
reLurn to this cout.trv., What, will be the result ~ th/!.t? l'hlOY 1M not ,,0 
there ~  Ute ~  or ,backing ot. Ii4'lJbody. They :8;: ~  ~ 

~  OWn ~ 1 ~  Now the mom8'r;lt they. oot,ne , ~ ~ u; eo .' 
~  will tien t.b.e peopl'e .th't 1iu:liJ? ""!loS ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~ 

'f,hr'ourn them sn ~  '1"&* ~ , tmd nntt1r&u!r t e'"6' 100 
" 
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would be overwhelming. They will impress on ~ people ~  here ~ 

they ha.d not wasted their years in the colo'Jies in vain, nor for their own 
advancement only, but they had done everything to advance the trad·j und 
industry of India. Therefore, I say tha+, if those who are respom,-ible for 
the policy of the Briti3h Empire abroad feel that all Europeans have got 
a right in Afritl3, in Asia. and in India,lihey.,are greatlynri8tllken, ~  

abo"\'e all, the party who will suffer tha most, whom I f'xpect to suffer the 
least in India. will he the British p90ple.·· They have '!llloWed foreignerS to 
exploit in India, and when· we say that we will tolerate all. it doe!! not 
mean that, we ('an toleute aU. Don't take upon yourself the responsibility 
for all the foreigners. Why do you 'allow them t.() exploit our countr.v? 
TherefOl'e, I say, Sir, that unle88 and until Government think out fresh 

~ and means for increasing the purchasing p::lwer of ~ masses and 
of maintaining Indian overseas these deficits will continue, and the 
condition of the country .will go from .bad .to ~  which ·will not, bfl 
tolerable. 

Sir lIuhaDlDl8d YIJDin Xban (Agra , ~ Rlulal): 
Sir, this is an .eccuion when-one can ventilate all the grievances of.his 
constituency, but I shall confine ~  to the issue which we have before 
us at present. 

Sir, we are faced with the big question of the new sugar excise duty, 
and I want to examine it closely and point out what effect it will produce 
on the agriculturists of tbis country. In my province, and I shall confine 
my remarks. only to those provinces which grow wheat, leaving the ques-
tion of rice growing provinces to be dealt with by better hands. t5'ir, my 
province is a wheat growing province. Recently we have seen that the 
price of wheat has gone down sp low that the wheat grower could not 
produce wheat with any advantage. The result ~  that in my province 
the land revenue had to be brought down, some remissions were made, 
because the zamindars had to suffer a great deal owing to the fall in the 
price of wheat and other agricultural produce,-in fact we cannot realise 
even eight annas out of a rupee frOIl). our tenants. This is because the man 
who grows wheat is not able to sell his produce even for the money he 
had invested for the growing of wheat. The result of this has been a 
steady decline in the prices of all commodities, unemployment and the in-
'flux of rural population into urban areas, which is naturally causing 
anxiety to Government also. There was no solution for it, until the sugar 
industry ca.me into existence which gave some employment to.a few thous-
ands of people. The lands which were left uncultivated for years ~ 

wheat growing was not profitable were utilised for the purpose of growing 
sugar-ca.ne and with the protection of 'Bugar a lot of sugar factories "'prang 
'Up and eame to the relief of a large number of the ruralpo.pulation. People 
.began to grow sugar-cane on better soils. The Honourable the Finance 
Member might know from' his experience in his Department,-I see Mr . 
. Llovd sitting behind him, who ean tell. him that it is the best kind of soil 
in the villlwe that is utilised for sugar-cane. You reauire a. fuIlv irrigated 
-area, ,an ordinary ~  which is not "?roperly irri£!'ated cvmot' produce sugar-
'oone m good quantitv. In alternatIve years they used to grow wheat and 
'Sugar. caM , but with the depression.' .at the· prevailinQ" prices no wheat 
. grower could grow wheat ·in a sqilwhicll could .not .prodl1ce, at least four 
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n:aunds to a kacha bigha, which means about 12 maunds to a pucc/) 
blgha. Therefore, when everybody took to sugar-cane, the Government of 
the United Provinces thought that all the factories might combine and 
give low prices for the sugar·cane, and, therefore the v fixed a minimum 
price which the sugar-cane grower, that is, the cultivat;r ought to get ~ 
the sugar factories, and these prices were generally fixed with  reference to 
the prevailing rate of manufactured sugar in the country. That came to 
the relief of a large number of the village population. This protection 
gave a great impetus to the cultivator to start growing more and more 
sugar-cane. But what was the condition last year? Excessive rains, not 
only during the monsoon but even after it, have destroyed a great portion 
of the sugar-cane crop in the areas which were flooded with rain water. 
especially in Rohilkund and other Divisions in the U. P. on the eastern 
side, where the floods destroyed about 50 per cent. of j;he crop. Therefore. 
the cultivator is not in a happy position. 

What is this excise duty: .wh4Jh ,the Hopourable Member is proposing? 
I want to submit to the House th$t this proposal to enhance the excise 
duty is a device to take away the protection which had been given to the 
sugar-cane crop. The import duty, up to now, was Rs. 9-1-0 and the 
excise duty was B.s. 1-5,..0, that is, there was a difference of Rs. 7-12-0. 
Now what the Finance Member is proposing to do is to raise the excise 
duty to Rs. 2 and he proposes that the difference between the excise duty 
and the import duty should be Rs. 7-4-0, so that instead of a difference of 
Rs. 7-12-0 it will be Rs. 7-4-0. That is to say, he is giving eight annas 
profit to the importer as against the producer in the country. If the 
Honourable Member had made a similar increase in the import duty, it 
would be a different thing. In other words, it means this that in one 
breath he is giving protection to this industry and in another he is taking 
away that which he is giving. This eight annas difference means a' reduc-
tion in the import duty as compared to the excise duty. The Honourable 
Member wont have a crore and so many lakhs from the excise duty, but he 
will get it. from the import duty and make up the deficiency. 

Pandit. Nila.kantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammndan): How do 
-the internal prices and the imported prices compare? 

Sir J(uhammad. Yamin Khan: By a reduction in the price of iIllPJrted 
sugar, by eight annas per cwt., there will be n:ore temptation for the 
importer to import sugar from outside, there Will, therek,re, be it lot of 
imports, and the revenue from import .duties. wilt increase, dn? the Hon0?-t-
able Member will make up the defiCiency In the decrease In the eXCise 
duty, 'because I think it would be next to ~  for him to get a crore 
ADd so ma.ny lakhs from the excise duty espeCially wher. we have got only 
a month and a half more for our produce and already '_nanufactured sugar 
is in the market and this import duty will not affect ~  prices, because 
there is a sufficient quantity of sugar in the Indian markets to supply the 

~ of India for another year and the people who have purchased at low 
prices will 'not mind but would like to sell quickly their produce. The net re-
lIult of this ~11 -be that next year Q lesser area of sugarcane will be grown 
and the people of the wheat growing provinces in India who had been thrown 
()n sugarcane '81'Owing will not -find anything to-their advantage .. Tba':' wt1l 

o 
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increase unemployment and will ruin industry, zemindars and tenants; all 
agriculturists will be destroyed in my province at least. The Honourable 
Member may say that if he would not derive any income from the excise 
.duty this year, in these ] ~ months, he will at least have the advantage of 
getting it next season, that is, from October, 1937, to April, 1938. That 
.duty may come certainly, but the natural effect would be to kill the indus-
try which had been established by the promise of the Government that 
they will give protection. 

Another objectionable part of the proposal is the Khandsari sugar. We 
bad opposed even in the previous year any imposition of duty on the 
Xhandsari sugar but what do we find? While the increase in the factory 
manufactured sugar is from Rs. 1-5-0 to RE. 2 that is about 50 per cent. in-
crease, we find that the Khandsari sugar has been further taxed from ten 
annas to B.s. 1-5-0. That is there is an increase of nearly-nO per cent. That 
is not desirable to anybody. I can assure the Government that it is im-
possible to increase their revenue in any way when the purchasing power 
of the people is decreasing. The two things are absolutely contradictory. 
The best policy which the <!o:vernment should pursue is to increase the 
purchasing ~  of the millions of people living in the rural areas. 

Now, India, is paying for half of its imports by the sale of gold. There 
was no other way to make purchase, but how long wi1l this gold be drained 
from the country. The poorer people bad been tempted to part with their 
gold and to get instead manufactured goods from countries abroad but 
there must be a limit to this. 'fhe time has now come when we won't 
have any more exports of gold even if the gold rises to a rupee or Es. 2 
per tola. The poorer people are becoming absohltely bankrupt and starv-
ing, and the natural result will be that these Benches (looking at the Coo-
gress Benches) will be swelled in future. I·am sure, the Congress mu'!t be 
thankful to the Governmellt fo'r what they have ~  Government would 
not listen to the proper advice at the proper time. Government must open 
their eyes and see what is going on in the country. They are destroying 
the economic position of the people. The Congress has won its victory 
not so much on account of their politics but on account of the bad econo-
mic position of the people. 

:An lIcmotua.1II1e J[ember: Love of freedom. 

Sir )[uhammad Yamin Xban: My friend may say that. but the real 
position is that the villager wants bread more than anything else. He is 
now starving and the policy of the Government is to make him starve more 
-and more. One gent.leman asked me why is it that the baniya who has 
'So much prospered under British Government is opposed to the Govern-
ment. I said that the baniya is a shrewd man like the English people. 
They must along go with the times. They find that it is no longer profit-
able for them to join the Government. They find it more profitable to 
join the Congreoss. He makes the best advantage of the time. The timef> 
are ~ The chief cause of the destl"'12Ction of ~  m. India ill 
<due to the ~  lending policy which h&d been adopted. 

I ~  Sir liLmesClttn: Not ~ 'exeise duty .tIt1 BugM'1 
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Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Th€ baniya had strangled the villager 
and now the Government comes in to complete the work by giving 8. blow 
-to the villager on the head and killing him. An investigation has to be 
made as to what are really the causes which have brought the people to 
ihis condition. The policy adopted by Government during the last sixty 
years has to be  changed. It was a wrong policy to allow unlimited usury 
·in the villages. The man who produces has to pay more than 50 per cellt. 
of his income in the shape of interest. The Government are allowing the 
-other man to rob the poor man. We have pointed this out year after year. 
Although the income of the cultivator iF; being drained away by the other 
man Government would not do anything to help him. And not only this, 
the Government says, "the loot is coming and we also will join in the loot, 
we will join hands with the looter, and will loot the poor ,man". Sir, that 
policy ought to be  stopped. The villager must be convinced in a concrete 
manner that the ~, ~  ,are sympathetic with tbem,-not by 
some kind of so-called rural uplift'scheme, a1ittle bit of stir here and there. 
1: can assure the Government that that is not appreciated by the villager, 
and these things are not taken any notice of. The real cnlx of the pro-
blem is the employment of the surplus population in the villages. Sir, in 
'the villages men cannot nnd any employment; the people are starving. If 
-one man has got a few acres··to cultivate, he has got about haU a dozen 
people to feed on those paltry acres. That population must be provided 
with somB kind of employmept. Some such employment you did give just 
for once, but you now  propose to take it back again. That must, there-
fore, create a great agitation. Having given some poor little advantage to 
·the people which they began to enjoy, you now propose to take that back. 
Well certainly that will have a serious effect on the minds of the people. 
Rere you have allowed the vHlage population to grow sugarcane; you have 
thereby helped to create some employment for them; and now you show 
your anxiety to kill the smaller industries. Sir, those words of the Honour-
able Member will go round the villages, those unwise words that his anxiety 
was to kil"l the smaller industries, and will create a very bad effect. Pro-
bably he uttered those words innocently but they were really undiplomatic 
words. 

JIr. Muammad AUar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisi0ns: 
¥uhammadan Rural): That cannot be his "anxiety", it will be his pleasure 
to do so. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin JDum: Sir, thosf' words were utt.:lred after the 
·electi<>ns; if they had been uttered before, I am sure my friends on this 
side would have made the best use of those words and would have exposed 
-the Government that the anxietv of the C,-overnment was k kill the smaller 
industries, which after all are providing some kind of employment to the 
poorer people. These words may have been used in a light-hearted manner 
but the Government must be careful to .see how they will affect the minds 
of the people in the country, in the circumstances of the present moment. 
Sir, bv means of the sugar industry that was started, there ushered in a 
lot of employment for t!te ~, and J -say, Sir,that that ought to be 
encouraged to the greatest advantage. Sir, I have got a great regard for 
my friend, Sir Leslie HlidS6nj &nd I do nottbink ~ 1 ~  Sind 
--that is always unsympathetic towards Indian interests but ~  he .:said. 

e 2 
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on behalf of his Party that they would welcome this sugar excise, I did' 
not agree with him and I think he was mistaken. Sir, he should not, I 
think, have given this advice, and the Group which he leads should not: 
give support to the Government in this proposal. 

. Kr. 1'. B. lames (Madras: European): May I point out that the words 
used were. not "welcome" but "are prepared to accept". 

Sir Jlubammad Yamin ][han: "Acceptance" means "welcoming the 
proposal" . 

Kr. 1'. B. lamas: Not quite. 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Xhan: I think in any case that Group should not 
alienate the sympathies of the people who really have so far not been anto-
gonistic towards that Group. The villagef'poplliation has got no grievance, 
no axe to grind against anyone, but to live peacefully and to get their 
daily bread. If they find that their modest aspirations are really going to 
be killed by any Gr6up in this 'HOUSEl, if they find that that Group is really 
unsympathetic towards them, that will create misapprehensions in their 
minds. dovernment, Sir, ought to conrent·rate its energies on this point" 
that the smaller industries in this country should be encouraged in ~ 

possible way. In this connection, I may gladly say that the Honourable 
Member in charge of Industries and Labour has been doing his best to pro-
mote those smaller industries and to give every impetus for the good of 
the cottage industries, and it would be thanklessness on my part at the time 
of the retirement of mv Honourable friend, Sir Frank Novce, to sav that 
the Government have ~  been doing anything in this direction, ~
he has been doing his best. whatever he could do (Hear, hear), but we 
vrant his successor also to take up and promote this cause of encouraging 
the smaller industries of India so as to find employment for people who are' 
starving, in the manner as my Honourable friend has been doing. The 
other point which my Honourable friend, the Finance Member. ought to-
take notice of is this. I see my friend is leaving the House. Sir. with re-
gard to the Reserve Bank of India, our. anxietv had been that all the 
shares of the Reserve Bank should be' given to the poorer people in India 
and should not be the monopoly of the richer people. The policy that was; 
laid down bv this House at the time when the Reserve Bank was constitut-
ed was that the Reserve Bank shares must be held by the poorer people, 
by everybody who could subscribe and not by the millionaires of one place 
or the other. But what I find is that there are all kinds of discouragement· 
given to the rural popu1ation, to the poorer people to hold Reserve Bank 
shares, and it is in this way, Sir, the highest rate of income-tax is deduct--
ed from the dividend at the time of it.s payment. A poor man, say; a: 
petty clerk under the Government, probably has a saving of Rs. 500 anet 
holds five shares in the Reserve Bank. Now, last year for example, Gov-
emmentdistrib1ited about R-s. 13 and a few annas as the· dividend and out 
of .this tbey took away more than _Rs. 2 as the income-tlx;-e.nd this from 
a I I1~  who has not to pay ~  inCome-ta.x a.t all! .  -

: . sir ~ 1 I 1 leh&iJ.gfi (BOmbay. C ~  : -N ~ U  Urban): He· 
can get a refund. -
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Sir Iluh&mmad Yamin Khan: My Honourable friend from Bombay 
$ays, .. he can get a refund". Certainly he can get a refund, !en theory, 
hut think of this, that he js li·ving in a small district in the village, and'that 
man, in order to get two rupees back, has to come to the district to apply 
to the income-tax offi<!er in the ·district, and ,,,hen he gets a certificate from 
the income-tax officer-and we all know the actual difficulties of getting 
.such certificates-that he is not assessed to income-tax, he· has to go back 
and apply again, for this sum of two rupees to be refunded back to him. 
All this process costs him at least Rs. 5 when he has t.o get back only 
Rs. 2. If he is living in a village about. 30 miles away from the head-
..quarters where the income-tax office is, then he has to travel all that way 
.and has to spend something on the conveyance and spend at least one day 
in finding out the method of applying and so on. T ~ he goes ahout 
Jrnocking in the Income-tax Officer's office for the whole day and then he 
:submits his application. 

The lIonourabie Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member is making 
.a completely imaginary grievance. It can always be done by writing. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: It can be done in writing by those people 
-who know how to write, but I am talking of the village people, the small 
'People, who do not know all the intricacies of the process which the 
"Honourable Member has started. . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I understand that in distributing the 
1ast dividend, the Reserve Bank sent a note to each dividend receiver. 
Perhaps the Honourable Member will now realise that the grievance, he 
is manufacturing, is completely imaginary. 

Sir Iluhammad Yamin Khan: I am not manufacturing any imaginary 
-grievance. On the other hand, what has been told by the Assistanu of the 
'Honourable Member is absolutely wrong; hi,s information is not complete. 
"I have seen what the note is. The reply that is generally given is that uo 
-deduction can be given back unless the man applies to the I ~ 

Officer, and, therefore, he has got to undergo all the trouble that I have 
mentioned. When he applies for the refund of the income-tax, he is asked 
by the Income-tax officer to fill in a form to show what his income is and 
:also to produce his Bahfkhata in support of his statement, which probably 
.does not exist. He is put to all these hardships. ~ the .Honourable 
Member mean to say toat a man will care to bother ~ like that for 
the sake of Rs. 2 only? It may be very amusing to my Honourable 
:friend. . ... 
The lIODourable Sir James Grigg: It is not amusing t.o me at all. I';?an 

assure the Honourable Member that what he is saying is not a bit amusing 
to me. ' 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: They are not amusing to the Honourable 
Member but they are foots all the ~ which are happening in tbeooun-
try. I have not received this complaint from one man but from hundreds 
of men. I told the Honourable Member, in Simla, that ~  should 
be done in this behalf. Then, I tabled certaID questions on this. ~, 
:-a.nd I asked the Honourable Member whether he proposes to do anything to 
mitigate the hardship of these, poor people, bl.lt the reply was only "No': 
to these questions. After giVing that reply in such. a blunt ~  f do the 
Government ..... 
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The BPnQql&ble Sir Jame.s ~  It wa,s not given in a. b!uut manner_ 
.' ~ . '. . 

Sir )(u}uunmad Yamin Xh&n: This can be seen from the printed de-
bates. If the HQ.nourable Member wants to read his reply, he can see the 
Debate of the 16th February when these questions were answered. Well, 
Sir, my grievance is that we come here to make certain suggestion for the 
benefit of the Government and for the benefit of the poor people, so that 
there may not be any agitation against Government. But they would not 
listen to our advice, and still they want us to help them. How is it pos-
sible? These are two contradictory things. There must be mutual regard. 
If the Government are ready to help us, we are also ready to help them. 
But if the Goyernment are not ready to help us, we are also not ready to 
help them. Government must be prepared to listen to some reasonable 
suggestions, but they are not ready even to hear the suggestions of those 
people who are ready to co-operate with them. If my Honourable friend 
spends only twenty minutes on this troublesome question as to how many 
people have not been able to ~  back tmiil-gioney, he will be in a poiition 
to realise thejr-plight. He will then find that the money 'which' has re-
mained unclaimed' with the Reserve Bank is about 80 per cent., and this 
has happened simpLy because poor people found that the trouble was too 
much to realise a paltry sum of Rs. 2. If the Honourable Member is still 
reluctant to pay any heed to the poorer people, then the representatives of 
the poorer people in this House will not find them.selves able to help the 
Government even :when they will be justified in receiving their help. If 
Government want us to be reasonable, they must also become reasonable. 

I will now refer to another matter on which I have laid stress year ~  

year. I have said many times that Government must put a stop to money 
which is being drained from this couutry in the, purchase of motor cars. 
Some people may say that motor cars have become a necessity now. I 
admit it. They may have been a ~  in the past, but now they have 
become a necessity. When these motor cars have beoome a necessity, it 
should be the duty of the Government to see that they are manufapturcd in 
this country, and that huge !IJllounts of money are not dr!1ined from ~ 

country to other countries, whether it be England, United States of AmE:)-
rica, Italy, Frl:!nce Or Germany. As long as the money goes out of the 
co,llDtry, ~ ~  ollt of my pocket and the Government ought to find out 
some way of stopping it. In order to ~  some revenue, you should not 
encOUljlj.ge the imllprt of motor cars. There are some rich people who caa 
afford to purchase motor ca:n;every six months or e,en every mont.h; I 
have no grievance against them. But when t.hey are tempted by the new 
designs, the money which is invested. on ,old mQ.dels is killed. So, the 
policy whicb the Government o'Q.ght to pursue sbo:old bl'l to gi"e encourage-
ment for the establishment of factories' in this country otto Stop the im-
port of motor, cars in such large numbers. 

4n 1\I0J10_';th . Member : The ~  will lose ~ itnpOtt duti. 
I  . • .' 

S'" IIv)f.mmtlA Y-min 11'11 .... I do t  . A 'f G; '....; ," t 1  . rt', 
,~, <. N" ~ ,"'!!., ", ~,  '. ;no ~1  1 ,~,1 1 pse llllpO 

~ ~ ) 40 p,ot wBnt, ~~  81;11 ,woney 1 , ~ go Q,u,t, Cll Ipdia ~  
,C ~  ~  'Ye , ~ ,  to pB):. if ~ ,  lot thesl'l, I , ,~ 

~  ~~, , ~, ~~ , t;oPIlS ~  ~, ,~1  . Qccu,m1Jlaie wd, The gold ia. 
oemg arainea'from this country. '  ' '. , ~  
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';£'he policy. of ~~  .Government has been in the past to aUow motor 
1~  to run In unhmlted numbers without any restriction. Road competi-
tion w.as encouraged. We find that on certain lines where there were not 
~  passengers even for five or six lorries per day, the' Government, 
Without any check allowed 100 lorries to run. When 100 lorries began to 
~,  woke .u.p and began to cry on account at loss. They found' 
competItIOn was so bad that they were ruined. This competition was allow-
ed ?.y Government simply ~  they wanted to get revenne in the shape 
'of Import duty on motor lomes Imported from abroad into this countrv_ 
T ~ Government should: look to the interest of the poor people before ~  
deSIre to benefit by the Import duty. If there were excess lorries it became 

~  to,ply them for hire. The Government, by their foolish policy 
of allowIng unrestricted competition for the sake of increase in their reve-
nue, allowed so many lorries to run which were runn:ng without any profit-
T?e result ~  that the poor ,people were absolutely ruined. There began 
discontent ill the eountry. The Go"emment should take this factor into-
consideration. They should not allow the agitation of the poorer people to' 
continue in this country on account of unemployment. If the turmoil 
should increase in the districts, it will be very bad day for the Government .. 
Unfortunately, the Government of India are not in touch with the actusT 
realities in the interior PlUts of ,the country, The:v sit quietly in a 98fe place 
like Delhi, but the district administrators who have to bear the brunt of 
the. ~  will find themselves in hot waters. They are ~ their 

I1~  worse and worse from day to day, Unless Government take im-
mediate steps to solve this unemployment problem, things will become: 
serious for them. With these words, I conclude. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, after the sugar 
coated pill which Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, the friend of the' Treasury 
Bench, has administered to the Front Benches on the Treasury Bench, I 
should like to adll'lillister a few real strictures to the Treasury Benches. 
Sir, earlier in the week, the Honourable the Finance Member tried to play 
the role of a prophet when he addressed the Congress Benches and asked 
them to take up office and to see what it feels like. We all know that, 
when prophets degenerate, they become witches and we know they were 
burnt in dId days in England. When I was listening ~  three gentlemen. 
who spokefr-om the front Treasury Benches, I was remmd.ed of the story 
of the three witches of Macbeth. The Honourable the Fmance MembeI'" 
hailed us, he hailed the Congress as the conquerors of the mtion, and if 
I could summariie the three speeches of the three Government Members. 
they conveyed a threat that the Congress .would be destroyed and chec'k-
m$ted after it takes office. Sir, I would hke to analyse how the Govern-
ment have fabricated the machinery, not from the 'politba-l aspect, but 
purely from the financial aspect, to destroy any I ~ ~  that 
might replace this Government, unless the 'thole Constitution IS ~  
Only yesterday, nLondqn message gave out that the Government of IndIa 
would' shortlYPBrliicipate in the Iwpepa-l Conferepce, and that. one of 
the gentlemen on the front 'Treasury Benches who spoke the. other day, 
I mean the HonOOl'able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, will lead the' 
Delegation flo the ~~  C~  1 ~  struck very ~  to ll?te 
that ~  'the. subjects ~  ,~~  ~ I  C?nfel'ence Win ~ ~  
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~, , ~  q ~ ~ S, tra4,e, slllpPJ.pg, , ,0.11"' 
~ ~ ~  ~ allied .questions. ~  ~ a: 1 ~, the, :eftect tr.at 
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if anybody wants to talk about the Ottawa Agreement with the countries 
-assembled there, he can discuss it privately. Sir, I wish to give a ma?date 
to the representatives of India, if they reRlly feel as representing IndIa 

An Honourable Kember: Does the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan represent India? 

:Mr. B. Das: I am talking 8'lso of those people who will be associated 
with the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. I submit that if 
the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan really ~ India 
instead of the Government of IndiS", he will have to register a strong pro-
test to sit 'with the South Afrikanders in the same Conference unless South 
Africa concedes equality of treatment to Indians. I know Sir Purshotamdas 
"Thakurdas, Mr. Birla and Mr. Kasturibhai Lalbhai will visit there. and 
'One or two of them will be Associate Delegates to the Imperial Confer-
-ence. As Sir PurshotamdQs Thakurdas happens to be the President of the 
Imperial Citizenship Association, I do hope that he will fight for the re-
-cognition of the ~  of Indjans at the Imperial Conference, and the first 
point that the Imperial Conference should take up is the equality of status 
<>f IndiaI)s in, the Dominions. That is the first point. But whether the 
Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan as the leader of the Delega-
tion will permit others to take up the. question of foreign affairs and de-
fence, I do not know, but I do hope that the Associate Indian Delegates 
will claim the right to speak out boldly and bluntly what India needs. 

An Honourable Kember: Are you sure they would do it? 

:Mr. B. Das: I am just giving them a mandate. and that mandate is not 
-my own view, but it is the unanimous view of the Indian. nation; even 
my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, will sing to the same 
tune as he is already trying to sing this morning. That reminds me of 
what my Honourable friend, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee, said 
yesterday about the raw produce conference at Geneva. He asked whether 
India was consulted. Did anybody represent India at the raw produce COD-
ference? Knowing as we do the EuropeaJ? Imperialists whose policy is to 
<livide up Asia as raw. producing centres for the British Imperialists and 
also dividing up Africa into compartmental basis so that the European 
countries can get their raw produce, we need not be surprised that the 
Government of India were not consulted. If the Commerce Member at 
any time participates in these debates, though he is not present here, he 
will tell us whether India was consulted. But the policy underlying 
everything is the Imperialist policy of Britain and every other power that 
at present tries to rule in the name of European civilisation and which, 
thank God, J ~ has controverted from the East. I was reading last 
night a ~ written by an American, Lamar Middleton, which is called. 
"'The Rape of Africa", and I came across a certain passage which I do 
hope the European Members of the Treasury Benc1aes will bear in mind: 

"The drift to war over Africa "is unmistakable: That cheering outlook is the result 
1 P. M. of sixty years of duplicity and chicanery practised by the ~  of 
,  . Europe. If a continent has been stolen from l40,OOO.OOO natives, it ill 
assuagIng to remember that the fraud was committed.in the holy cause of civiliaation· 
.and that ~ ~  .the African is ~  the' ~~  delights of chain-gangs: 
-taxes, military conscnptlOn, flogging, gIn, TUm, lack-tn-tbe-boxes and other bOom 
~  Occidental invention". 
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I ~  like the Finance Memher to read this book; . it is' a very in-
teresting book, and I will lend it to him. 

Sir. we know why the Great War was fought and we know how the im-
-pending war will start. It has been started by Mussolini, and probably 
~ new ~  will spread in Africa. But the question is, are we 

~  t<;> he the cat s-paw of the Imperial Defence policy of England and 
bear thIs heavy cost of defence? In spite of Burma's separation, India 
bas to bear almost the same expenditure as before.--only onf' crore has 
!>een ~  Why should it be so? And if India sits with equal rights 
m that ImperIal Conferenee 3'B a member of the British Commonwealth of 
~ ~  it. ~  the Indian delegates to demand. before they parti-
'Clpate m dIScussIons on other subjects, that India's defence cost should be 
reduced and the Empire should bear its proper-share. And if that is 
-done. if a. ~  reduction in Defence cost ·takes place, the :Finance 
Member wIll not mtroduce new taxes and will give relief to the country. 

Sir, ,the policy of the Finan'ce Member has all along been to give sub-
sidies to the British Empire and its colonies. My Honourable fril'md, 
8ir Cowasji J ehangir, suggested the other day that India should take 
-steps to ask Britain to permit conversion of India's sterling debts. I 
would request the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla-h Khan and the 
Indian delegation to request that India be allowed to convert her 100 
·crores sterling debts carrying interests of four per cent. or higher rates; 
.and if England really wants to he friendly, it should take steps to convert 
these loans, in the same way as it came to the help of Australia. Inci-
.dentally, I may suggest to the :Finance Member to convert some of the 
rupee loans, about 100 crores. which are not falling due shortly but after 
1939,-they are 4, 4i, 5 and 5i per cent. loans amounting to about 123 
.crores. And if Sir Cowasji J ehangir and his friends can suggest to Govern-
ment the conversion of sterling loans, the Finance Member can appeal to 
:the Indian rupee security holders and we will join him in that appeal, 
so that they can ~ all these rupee securities into 3t per cent. or 
three per cent. securities as will be the rate of the present loans. 

Sir, I was saying how England is compelling the Finance Member to 
give subsidies. Though the separation of Aden has brought a saving to the 
Defence' Department of 20 lakhs, England in justice ought to have paid 
India the cost of development of Aden to the tune of ten crores-the money 
that was spent there during the last 50 years. Because England is a 
-superior power, she grabs at Aden and does not pay India any compensa-
tion. I do hope the delegates will bear this in mind. Some of them were 
members of the Round Table Conference and proba'bly raised it there and 
:failed miserably. 

Then I will speak of the unholy subsidy to Burma. of about six crores 
.of ~  Burma should bear 7! per cent. cost of the defence of India, 
and it should not be allowed togo off lightly, because the British Govern-
ment orders our Finance Member to allow Burma o:uy to pay, 1,04 lakhs. 
80 . Burma must pay 2,33 lakhs more towards the cost of defence. If 
England does not want Burma to pay, then the F'inance Member can de-
mand it from the British Government. Another thing is that Burma, by 
its separation, has gained 2,33 lakhs from customs revenue. This is n 
~ S  which India'is sufferipg, ,because England wills that Burma should be 
ilSpa.rated and .enjoys advantages through the compulsory Indo-Burp:l& 
~  Agreement, and perforce India must pay a subsidy for Burma's 
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welfare. And yet there have been questions on the floor of this House; 
there has been an Indo-Burma Trade Agreement and yet the Burml\' 
Government somehow finds a loophole in that trade agreement and has. 
enhanced the ~  tarifL Sir. I 'asked a supplementary question this 
inorning on behalf of the l!lakhs of Oriya workers that work in Burma and 
go every year twice to and fro and also on behalf of the 3t lakhs of workers 
from Madras to Burma. I plead on behalf of these poor people that for 
three years at least the Government of India should not be a PRTty to this 
unholy exploitation of the poor Indians who live in Burma. On both 
sides these people will not be able to write letters to each other at the 
enhanced Empire rates. The Honourable Member for Industries knows, 
coming as he does from Madras, how poor these people are and how diffi-
cult it is for a poor man getting RI:;. 25 u month and maintaining a large 
family to \Yrite letters both ways at this high rate of enhancement. Speak-
ing on behalf of the commercial community, r will say that Government 
have deliberately done it and if the Government of India are a party to it 
thevhave deliberately introduced this mischief so that the Indian business 

~ will lose their t;ade and custom. :My friends, the European business-
men, have got their head offices in Europe and so they do not bear the 
extra cost of postage when they correspond between India and Burma. 
And this is a deliberate handicap placed on the Indian businessman and 
yet the Indian Government sacrifices t) crores of rupees to please their-
British masters, so that Burma will have the privilege of calling itself 
lin independent dependancy of the British Empire. 

Then, Sir, I ~ ~  to the forced subsidy that the British masters of thp 
Government of India have forced it to give to the Indian States. Sir. 
I do not think that the Indian States pay sufficient revenue tmder Customs. 
On the other hand, they smuggle a bit out of it. They are to bear one-
third of the cost of defence, the whole of the expenditure under Political, 
Foreign or similar reserved departments of the Government of India, or 
even for the paraphernl\lia of the Vweroy and his sumptuary allowances 
that are maintained only to overawe these Indian States and they do not 
pay their share of expenditure. Gentlemen present here, as ex-members 
of the RoundTable Conference, may recoHect that one State representa-
tive was influenced by the British Government to bring forward a suggel'-
tion that the provinces should not get financial relief from income-tax un-
less and until they pay 13 crores to the Central Government. Sir Akbar 
Hydari also suggested that for ten years the States will not pay any in-
come-tax. to the Oentre for increased Federal expenditure. Why should it 

~ Why'should the provinces ~  for ten years this full income-tax 
to the Centre in order to subsidise the Imperialistic policy of Englandaild 
the Government of India, while the Indian States will not pay a penny, 
but will dictate to us and hector over us from next year 01' the year after 
in the Federal Assembly? This isa delihfll'ate subsidy to the Indian States-
to create further dissensions between British India and Indian Indi&,' 
and we shall be no party, in spite of Statutes and parliamentary legislation; 
to_thiFo further !)ubsidy to the Indian States. 'We may hearirom ~ 

Member at a later stage how far the Inmal'l' States are purloining the 
c.ustorns l'6VenUe by rebates 'or otheFwis&-I refer p&rti.oolarlyto the ~ 
time States of India. What right bave!they to-bring out from,their archives. 
lOme S ~  and treaiy rights to' claim ·8 ~  'of customs Peoeipt&i 
I~ do Dot undentaiul; and! think in 'aU ~  ought noit ~ 
~  ' .. .  - • ,  .  i  _ . ' .': " j I 
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any share at all. On the top of it, some States smuggle dutiable goods 
and cause loss to Central receipts. 

I refer to these questions of subsidies whereby the Government of India 
~  25 to 30 crores of rupees more than is necessary merely to-
~  Britain's Imperialistic policy: and yet, if this money is released, 
it will go to the Government of India themselves to do some good in their 
centrally administered areas and also it will filter down to our provinces and 
we could do the greatest amount of good to the people from whom the-
mOlley is extracted. We know how the hapless provinces have been left. 
Talking of my own province, the poor baby province of Orissa, I pleaded 
last year that the 40 lakhs that Sir Otto Niemeyer had given was a mere 
.fleabite: it amounts to seven annas per capita, and it brings the income of 
Orissa to 1,63 lakhs; while the province of Sind with a far lesser popula. 
tion gets 1,05 lakhs and the Frontier Province get;; 1,00 lakhs. In oth'Jf 
words, Orissa gets seven annas per head, while Sind gets Rs. S per helrd 
and the Frontier Province Ea. 4 per head. I am not jealous of Sind 
or the. Frontier Province, and I am' not saying these things .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. Lalchand )1'avalrai: Do not grudge us. 

Mr. B. Das: Please . try to listen to me and understand what I am . , 
~  ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member had better continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch ~  Past Two of tht" 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta)- in the Chair. 

Mr. B. Das: Sir, before the recess, I was speaking how the delegates. 
Umn India at the Imperial Conference in London should not only deU!-and 
equal status ~  all the member bodies of the British Commonwealth of 
Na,tions, they should not only demand restitution of ~ of Indians in 
South Africa, but they should at the same ~  fwm England 
that th.e financial responsibilities that have been imposed on I ~~ 00 ~  

of Aden, on behalf of Burma, Indian States and &Iso the Bntl$h ED;l.pu·e 
defence ~  the tune of 25 to 30 crores should be removed, and that it sholiid. 
be paid by Britain, and that money should go fpr ~  8ssistanl;le of pro-
'Vinces in India. Sir, the provinces in India have got a revenue of 8(; 

~  of wlUch 30 crores are paid in land revenlle aDd 19 crores ~ 

paid in excise. The poor people are made to drink .country wines anq. 
toddy ..... 

~ •••• ! ~ (NOlninated N ~ T  don't dl.-.Wlr wines. 

~  ,. ~  t ~ iiotldyand countryiiquors. and. ProviocW.1 Go:vern-
~I ~  ~  ~ , C ~~ to caf':.Y. on. They get ~ ~  ~ from sta.lllP 
, ~ .Itd.. ~  tb¥teen crores ~ &eCm'ea wb,en people ~  fiI.ch qther 
jniaW. C ~ I , ~  ~  a 4iJ;eot ta.x OR the l,iijgants-. Sir, it shows what 
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is the paying capacity of the people ~  how they are mulcted. I will 
:again give the House figures showing the' spending powers of the Govern-
ment, their receipts per capita and their expenditure on nation building 
~  I gave those figures last year, but I shall give them this 
"year as well. 

Bombay and Sind 

Punjab 

Madras 

Province. 

-central Provinces and Bera.r 

.AIIBaIil 

I .. 
"1 
. I 
I 

·1 

, C~ 
meomem 
1935-36. 

Re. a. p. 

611 0 

4 7 8 

3 8  3 

3 1  7 

3 7 

United Provinces 2 7 10 

Bihar and Orissa 

North·WEttllt Frontier Province. 

JIr. N .•. Joshi: So Bombay is the best. 

Mr. B. Das: And still you howl here. 

2 

8 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: We pay more and spend more. 

5 4 

7 2 

0  6 

I Amount spent 
on nation building 
departments . 

. --------

Rs. a. p. 

4 8 

1 3 2 

o 15 0 

0 9 0 

on 0 

0 9 3 

0  8 5 

0  6 3 

5 7 

1Itr. B. Das: Now, Sir, in spite of .he 40 lakhs grant or subventitm from 
the Centre, Orissa has an income of Rs. 2 per head, and we will go on 
spending Rs. 0-6-8 on nation building departments. I may be asked what 
will happen to those 40 lakhs. This amount will just covel' the expenditure 
of the paraphernalia of a Governor, the Legislative Assembly and other in-
-eidental ewpenditure. That is the condition of the provinces, and yet our 
Finance Member says that there is recovery of prices, that things are im-
proving and there is a silver lining in the cloud. The only way by which 
the provinces win be benefited will be when the Government of India would 
be bold enough to get back these 25 crores from Britain and release thc 
1Iomount to the provinees on s population basiu. 

As regard" tqe recovery of prices, it may be that in certain provinces 
prices of certain commodities are rising, but they ha-te· not'· risen to the 
~  extent as they have risen in European countries. In his 9wn copntr.y 
I read a day or two ago that the index prices of articles 'used by people 
have risen, but in Indis the index prices of articles haVe ndt risen so ~ 

because the earning power of the ]leoplehas been so' ... ery:nttile. ~  cali 
the poor villagers eam.?Because whatever they; ~  their land ·they 
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pay it back in the form of land revenue, excise duty and stam}' duty to 
the Provincial Government. I do not plead here the case of the provinces. 
I raise this issue to enlighten those delegates of the Imperial Conferene:e' 
110 that they may lay stress on these points as equal partners in i.he Im-
perial Conference and not as subordinates sitting in the back benches ~  

~  back with a dinner or lunch. Only this morning, my friend, Mr. 
Husenbhai Laljee, pointed out how Britain was developing her ship build-
ing industry, her steel industry, the textile trade and other industries by 
giving subsidies, and rebates to their national shipping concerns, so that 
not only trade develops, but the earning capacity of the people also in. 
creases, and there is recovery of prices. 

The next item I should like to discuss is the debt position of India. 
At the outset I would ask the Finance Member why he omitted a particu-
lar statement that this House has been accustomed to get so long. In the 
explanatory memorandum of 1936 at pages 40-41, the debt position is 
analysed. Thii year it has been dropped out, and if we have to look to· 
the debt position, we have to calculate it from the interest table given 
at table 5, page 5 of the 1937 Memorandum to find out the loopholes 
and to catch the Finance Member .  .  . 

1Ir. N ••• Joshi: Igaorance is bliss. 

1Ir. B. Das: Sir, I would ask Honourable Members to look into thp 
statement for 1936, and there they will find that India has got an un-
productive debt of 200 crores. It was the year ending in December 19Se.. 
From 10·50 crores in 1935-36, I find in these interest tables that the tor.al 
interest payments and other obligations came to 9·66 orores for the year' 
1936-37, but for the year 1937-38 it has become 11·12 crores . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I can easily explain that to the 
Honourable Member, because the Niemeyer Settlement involved a C01\--
siderable CQ'Dcellation of provincial debts. The Honourable Member should-
be rather more careful not to find traps for me. 

1Ir. B. Das: Is it to the extent of 81 crores? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: And Burma too has been separated. 

lIr. B. Das: But it does add to our debt. However, that iapan oftlur· 
explanation. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member cannot trip· 
me in that way. If he had looked into the matter a little more, he would-
have found what he wants, in the explanation at page 28 of the Financier 
Secretary's Memorandum. He should be careful not to find tnrps where· 
.here are not any. 

Kr. B. Baa: I raised it as I did not find 8ufficient explanation, but f 
.ke i. that the Honourable the Finance Member is assuring me .  . 
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The HOllourable Sir James Grigg: May I read the explanation and ask 
if it is immfficient? 

"The estimates for next year exceed the current year's revised by 1,46. If, however, 
allowance is made for the increase of 1,43 due to the separation of Burma and 90, 
due to the Nierr.eyer Award and alterations consequent upon the iniroduction of 
Provincial Autonomy, the estimate for next year is fJ7 less than the revised estimate for 
the current year." 

Is there anything very difficult to understand in that? Is there any-
thing inadequate in that? 

Ilr. B. Das: That means that the Honourable the Finance Member has 
not increased the unproductive debt? There has been no increase 'In the 
non-productive side? 

TIle Honourable Sir .Ja.Hies Grigg: Of ~, there has been an increase 
in the unproductive debt, because we hate wiped out some of the debt 
due from the provinces and we shall no longer get payments in respect of 
that. The cancelled part now appears as the unproductive debt of ~  

Government of India. 

Kr. B. Das: That means a new obligation on the Government of India. 
I would suggest that the three crores that is set apart for reduction and 
avoidance of debt-part of it should go to write-off those debts that are 
being cancelled of the provinces. I am only suggesting a way of expendi-
ture of the sinking fund of the Government of India. 

The Henoun.ble Slllames Grigg: I tuiderstand the Honourable Member 
wants an increase in the sinking fund provision. That is already earmarketl. 

Kr. B. Das: That can be readjusted. I have already suggested in the 
·eaTlier part of my speech that the Honourable the Finance Membl3i' should 
take IIteps to persuade Britain and also the investor section of India to 
.agree to the conversion of sterling and rupee debt carrying higher ~  

to the present interest level of 3 or 31 per cent. That is the only possib!cl 
way, specially that is an acid test of the patridtiam of the eapitBlists of 
Indill'. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: I would be grateful if the Honour· 
_able Member could explain how it is possible to convert a debt from a higher 
to a lower rate of interest long before its maturity? 

Kr. B. Das: Will the Honourable Member invite Indian investors that 
in the interest of public finances and in order to secure a bettercredit.-.  . 

~  Hono1U'able Sir .James GriM: Voluntary repudiafji<m-I see, I have 
~  It! . 

Mr. B. Das: I am only asking these investors to convert their loans 
~  ~ per. ~  .. from ~ 4 ~  5. percent. loans .. that t.Ir at: Pp¥nt 
pthossess. tThat ~  I ~ 1 ~I B the.w. fie C ~ ljLud if, they are ~~ ~ 
ey mus conver 
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I will now conclude my speech by referring again to lr subject which I 
was discussing the other day. For want of time I could not enlarge on 
it. I made certain suggestions, and I was asking the Honourable Lr.e 
Finance Member to add to his receipts by imposing new taxation. I 
'suggested five per cent. tax on gold export and excise duties on cigar and 
,ciga.rettes. One or two more items I wish to suggest today. I find that 
the estimates on the iron and steel import duties have been underestimated. 
The Honourable Member can easily imporve on it. The Honourable 
Member has pointed out that the anticipated customs receipts on '3ritish 
.textiles have not materialised. One of the reasons why the duty was reo 
·duced was because the ·F).nance Member expected a larger return; yet 
"that expectation has been falsified. I would strongly suggest to my Honour-
able friend that he should enhance the duty on the British textiles so that 
he can get a much better returll. (A.n H onourablt Member: "By abolish-
ing the five per cent.") Yes, that is what I mean. That is all I have to 
suggest about new taxation to the Honourable Member. 

In conclusion, I would suggest' that the Finance' Member and othor 
Members on the Treasury Benches should not treat lightly the observntions 
that I have made about the mandate to the delegation of the Imperial Con-
ference. As 8' member of the bureaucracy the Honourable Member may 
laugh at us and say, "We have no right to give that mandate to the dele-
gates to the Imperial Conference". If newspaper version be true, the 
delegates will be mostly Indians, and the Honourable Member knows the 
trick. If we have to condemn we will condemn our Indian friends and 
.he will go scot-free. He will say, "It was all your Birla, your Purshotam-
,das, etc., and what more do you want?" I do hope that when the8xecu-
tive Council considers this problem they will bear the interests of India at 
heart and that those gentlemen will be bold enough to speak out what 
India demands. 

Pabdlt I .. 1nlbmi Kanta .&itra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy Presiaent, we are now at a stage of the ceremony 
where we can, in accordance with established practice, discuss a.ll manner 
.of grievances on t.he principle of grievances before supplies. But I will not 
make the chapter of grievances too long; at least, I hope to do it in a 
manner that will not tire out the patience of the House. Sir, I characterise 
i.t as a ceremony, a. soulless, formal State ceremony, and the successive 
stages of it can also be very easily and very surely told. It started with 
the statement by the Finance Member of certain figures showing the 
amouht he wants from the country for the payment of the different estab-
lishments in the various departments of the Government of India, and 
also indicating the ways and means by which he would ask the House to 
foot the bill. Immediately after that, bulky volumes were handed over 
to us which we carried as pri'!:e ,,;nners in a prize distribution cereJIlony, 
to be assIniilated, if pOf!sibJe, within the bri.ef space of 48 hours. Then 
followed shoals of cut motions, ostensibly seeking to focus the attentiorl 
~  Government on all mnnner of subjects. out of which half a dozen token 
\)tlts were finallyselect.ed, debated and voted \lpon. Then came this stage; 
~  the subsequent stages are, after we have succp-eded in malfjng angry 
<;peeches and pilihg up wme grievances, having occasional interj:ctiOllB 
~  ~  from smiling faces. on the Treasury Bench, 'l.lImpmg up 
lInd givjng quick facile ~ ~,~  ~  th!lll.iI1_endments: 8',11. ~ 
·\Some of" Which are earried: We ate then to be told tbat no effect IS gOlDg 
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to be given to any of them and the thing then comes again in another-
form, -the recommended -form as they say, and when tha House is in no-
mood to accept it, comes the final ukase of certification, borid the curtain 
is rung down. It is this ceremony which is facetiously, which is euphe-
mistically, called in this country, budget presentation, budget discussion, 
Finance Bill debate and Finance Bill voting. Y-aar in and year out, there 
is a mechanical repetition of this whole stereotyped process. 

One very remarkable thing about the Treasury Benches we have noticed 
this year is, a change, if, not actually, a C0 ~  change of front, but-
some change. We have noticed a change in the manner of expression 
of their view points, a change \,hich has come to us more as a sort of agree-
able surprise than any thing else. We have noticed a sort of studied 
restraint in the expressions they use and in replying to a censure motion. 
they go out of their way lind say "Look here, the chance now is open ~ 

you. You take up offices under the new Constitution, and you will have 
the panacea for all the evils for which you have been complaining against 
us." We had ihis sermon on the virtue of office acceptance from that side' 
of the House. We rubbed our.eyes in suspicion and said "What are things' 
coming to?" For, after all, the country has known this Government too· 
well to be ea..'lily taken in by what it says. It may be a fortunate or unfor-
tunate fact but the fact is there. The vast majority in this country are apt 
to 'interpret the actions and wishes of the Government by contraries .. 
\Vhenever the Government say that such and such thing is good for us" 
that we ought to do this and not do that, in a sermonising spirit, we at 
once come to suspect that there must Ot- something up their sleeves, ana 
that when they are so eloquent in Its advocacy, there must be something. 
very rotten about it. Sir, we do not know whether they are preparing a 
snare and a bait for us. 
Be this as it may, we had the other day a full dress debate on the cut 

motion to condemn the repressive policy of the Government. I am very 
grateful to the House for that. for it is my unfortunate province, Bengal .. 
which has always had to bear the brunt of the repressive policy of the 
Government. There again the Home Member came forward with a reply,. 
which was not sarcastic. which was not pungent. AU he had to say was· 
that this is a sort of hardy annual and that by 1st.. April 1937 he will be 
relieved of a good deal of this kind of censure. That again was a surprise. 
I do not know if the Honourable the Home Member is going to be functua 
officio on that date. I d2 not know if the Government are going to wind up 
their departments on that date. In any case we have no delusion about 
it. Though they -profess that they have given a constitution which will 
give full powers in the hands of Indians, we know very well that all the· 
essentials of the powers are in their hands and they have given us only 
the external forIDs.They have given the shell, keeping the kernel in their' 
hand. But we have not heard anything conciliatory, anything showing 
that there is a real change of heart and when i.n this period of transition" 
they say that they are going to transfer power to the people of this country, 
they are not even doing it with a good grace. They nefer indicated that: 
they are going to relax the policy of the iron hand and the mailed' 
fist in this country. In the debate on the repressive policy 
speaker...after speaker brought to· the notice Qf the House cases' 
Qf -terrible suppression of· the civil liberties all ovet India and! 
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especially in Bengal. Sir, the impres;;ion was created by speeches from the 
Treasury Bench that the picture was not so dark and sombre as it ~  

been painted by some of our members. Too much was said about the-
terrori.st reclamation scheme of the Governor of Bengal. In the first placer 
r desire to tell the House that the impression which has been created is a. 
very wrong impression. It may not be known to the House that the-
Ananda Bazaar Patrika, a most influential nationalist daily paper of 
Calcutta, which has got the largest circulation in this country, exposed the 
hollowness of the pretensions and pointed out that this institution which is 
intended to turn terrorists into useful citizens is a sham and that it never 
touched the real fringe of the whole problem and what was the result '! 
For tbat temerity, for that fearless act of honest journalism, on a flimsy 
pretext the security deposit.ed by the Ananda Bazaar Patrika was forfeited 
and the Editor was again called upon to furnish further heavy securities 
for conducting the paper. This was really for that unpardonable crime 
of criticising the policy of the Government of Bengal in the matter of the 
Bo-called reclamation of detenue. 

Sir, I shall now refer to only two or three cases before I cOI1l.e to the 
aspects of the financial problems. There is a large number of detenus 
detained in. the Deoli Detention Camp. When the question of segregating 
the detenus to the arid wastes of Rajputana was mooted, there was a great 
volume of public indignation and the public with one voice demanded that 
these Bengal detenus should not be cut off from the province of Bengal. 
from the environments of Bengal, and transported to a region most un-
~  to their health. Sir. it may be within the recollecj;ion of the 
House that in the Deoli Detention Camp one of the brilliant young men 
there, called Santosh Chandra Ganguli, was compelled to commit suicide-
to seek a sort of humane deliverance from the appalling agonies which 
a life of detention means. The House must remember that there the 
people are segregated not as culprits but purely on suspicion. When I 
heard of the suicide of this young man I tabled an adjournment motion 
to be moved on the opening day of this Siession, but unfortunately as we 
were not to be preRent on the first day it could not be ~  but the 
facts are so tragic that I would ask every Honourable Member to seriously 
c<:>nsider what we should do to make a repetition of similar things absolutAly 
impossible in this country. This young man was detained in 1931, and 
in June last, he developed symptoms of appendicitis. We know that 
appendicitis is a terrible disease and this ~  man asked the luedical 
officers to render him proper treatment. No reply was forthcoming. That 
was in the month of June. Day in and day out he was feeting the pains 
of this fell disease that was slowly eating into him. He was getting a reply 
that something would be done in due course. Six months rolled Qy. and 
On October 16th he again felt acute pain. A camp doctor who came to 
attend l1im was told that his position was absolutely intolerable. He said 
that he could no longer bear the pains of his cruel disease and. he wanted 
an immediate operation. The doctor said he had got only olive oil, which 
he gave; a very nne form of treatment for appendicitis! Sir, what happened 
after tbat? This man had to put an end to his miserable life on thiB earth; 
and then the Commandant of the Camp, after four or five days, sent a 
communication to the mother of this unfortunate boy in which he. said 
that tbeboy cOmmitted suicide in a fit of scute deTlression. Sir, we dia 
ftoi wani ~  to tell' us that ~  are ¢ommitted only when a. maD 
·ia tfeized dh'. homiCidal IliIIllm. w.hen he is in a. iit of temporary insanity. 
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but the point is really-what was this temporary fit, this acute depression 
due to? Sir, we have enough reasons to believe, we have on record certain 
c{)mmunications from the deceased, that the treatment meted out to him 
by the authorities was wholly unjustified and wholly unwarranted. The 
authorities displayed utter callousness, a most shameful and criminal 
neglect of their duties and responsibilities to the people whose liberties 
they had curtailed. Sir, the chief medical officer kept him for six months 
without attending to' him on the spacious ground that the climate of 
Ajmere was not suitable for operation before winter. May I ask the 
Honourable t.he Home Member or those who represent him here--eould 
he not be shifted to some cooler place, to Calcutta or to Simla, so that 
this boy could be operat.ed on and his life saved? Do Government seriously 
say that there would have been a collapse of the system of administration 
if this boy had been taken down to Calcutt,a for treatment? Sir, the 
Commandant concluded his letter to the unfortunate mother with an 
expression of regret, an expression whi.ch :is ~  here nor there, when 
the mother had lost her only son, one who was the prospective bread-
winner! Sir, the mpther of this young man was not granted any allowance 
whatsoever; and for-six or se-ren years he was detained there till he in 
sheer disgust chose to throwaway his life. I want to ask the Govern-
ment-is that the change which is indicated in their replies, when ~~  
speak in reply to these debates? If that is so, do they seriously t  . 
that the people of this country are of such stuff thaJi. they will jump for 
co-operation with them while this state of things is going on, and no 
real change in their attitude is seen? 

Sir, there is another case, that of Soroj Ranjan Acharya of Nadia, a 
detenu, who is a distinguished graduate of the Calcutta Univer-
sity, detained since 1931 at Deoli. I am only referring to those 

cases now which are directly under the control of the Honourable the Home 
Member. Sir, this young man had been detained at Deoli since 1931. 
He had been an acting assistant headmaster oli Rs. 80 a month 
and had been earning an equal amount by private tuition. Now, 
this young man was taken away, ilnd, in the year 1935, he got the 
permission of the Government to appear as a private candidate for 
M. A. degree from his detention camp., He passed the M. . A. 
lijxamination and was placed in the first class standing second In the 
whole University. Sir, he got a medal and other prizes from the Calcutta 
University, because his essay was the best "showing the greatest stamp 
of originality". Now, he had been suffering and suffering, and he wanted 
proper treatment. No attention waf' paid to him till he developed middle-
ear deafness to such an extent that the young man completely lost all 
power of hearing. The young fellow requested 5}overnment to give him 
'6 hearing l:lppliance to help him to hear. That also was refused. And 
now the Government place him in a village detention camp-a man against 
whom no charge has been framed up till now-and he has been given a 
magnificent aUovtance of Rs. 30 a month with which he has to maintain, 
not only his family consisting of his mother and youIfger brothers and 
widowed siRters, but to meet all the expenses of their educatiqn. 

; Sir, another brother of his, Nishit Ranjan Acharyllo. is also a brilliant 
'graduate.H:e has, I am told, ~  very recently releaaedbut I have just 
'receh'eu a ,co:mmunJcation in which it ~ , ~~  he h .. ,been 
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-theoretically released, the police are simply making a hell of his life; they 
.are· constantly shadowing him and dogging his footsteps wherever he goes. 
He was a candidate for a teachership in a municipal high school. Well, 
.the Sub-Divisional Magistrate at Olice called for the C. 1. D. report. The 
report came that he was a detenu only recently released, so he could not 
-get the job. The young man is being driven from post to pillar and from 
pillar to post in quest of some job with which he can maintain his family 
and be, in the words of the Treasury Bench, a useful and normal citizen. 

Sir, if that is the way they are pursuing thei.r policy of release, it is all 
absolute bunkum. I say that these so-called releases are not real releases, 

~  are not effected in the real spirit, but they al'e effected only to relieve 
i.he· exchequer of the burden of giving them allowance. What they are 
doing is just releasing some detenus from jails and camps and then imme-
. .diately afterwards placing them either under some forms of restraint or 
:putting them under home internment, declaring them to be home internees, 
and then  they set the whole .machinery of the C. 1. D. upon them and 
t,heir families, making them all a miserable lot! Sir, that is the policy 
·that is beiJlg pursued. There are few cases of actual unconditional release. 

Then, there is another case, that of Mr. Kali Kumar Sen-Gupta, a man 
-aged about. fifty, detained for about twelve years. He was a suspect, he 
-was suspected to have some complicity with the Communist leaders. Sir, 
.the Communists themselves had been placed on trial at Meerut and many 
of those that were convicted have served out their terms of imprisonment 
and are now free men, but this ~ man has been dragging a 
miserable existence for twelve years and the Government are paying his 
family only a nominal a.llowance with which it is impossible for them to 
keep their bodies and souls together and also to provide for the educati.on 
·of his children and for the marriage of his daughter. He comes of a very 
respectable family. He is detained, because he took some part in certain 
strikes in Asansol; the fact is, he had been a labour worker all through 
his li.fe. So the position is, that whoever takes any honest lead in any 
-department of activity, whether as an honest labour leader or otherwise, 
he is not free from the clutches of this Government and thi& poor {ellow 
has been rotting in detention for the last twelve years. There has not 
'been a word of sympathy for these unf0rtunate people. 

Sir, this is thtl policy which is being pursued, this is the change of 
mentality of which we have heard so much. Let us see how the Govem-
moot 'are anxious, how they feel about the transfer of reat power to the 
people of this country. It may not be known to this House, at least to 
most of us, what reactionary policy is being introduced by the Government 
to de-Indianize the services of this country. This country has been asking 
for Indianization. Now on the eve of the inauguration of what they call 
Responsible Government or Provincial Autonomy, ~  ale trying to capture 
all the key and strategic positions in the services for lihe Europeans and 
they' Me praetica.lly going back upon the poli.cythat was inaugurated bv 
the predeces&ors of some of the occupants of the Treas:lIyBenches. I will. 
-mention two or three instances that are typical a.nd illustrative of what is 
'being pursued. 
Sir, this Legislative Assembly and all' the Indianoommercia.l bodies 

were insistent in their demand that the Indian Railway Board should h&ve 
'in it an Indian element. In the R.ailway Board there was only one Indian--
Dot 8.S a Meinber of the Railway Board, but as the Financial CommiSsioner 
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for Railways. Sir Raghavendra Rau was, indeed, a distinguished Indian 
and he filled his job with conspicuous ability and distinction. I hope thEt 
Honourable Member will listen and not lose himself in gossip when I am 
paying him a comvliment. When he has had such a distinguished career,. 
he is being shunted out from the Railway Board to look after audit and 
accounts. That is how the only Indian in the Railway Board is going to be, 
sq ueezed out. 

Then, this House debated on the Railway Inquiry Committee. Sir;. 
experts were brought from outside from England and Africa to investigate 
Indian Railway Finance and in future experts will be brought from all sorts. 
of countries from Kamaschatka to Honolulu, because we are told that in 
this country there is nobody to give any expert opinion on any matter, be 
it railways, be it education, be it unemployment, be i.t agriculture, be it 
income-tax, be it any other thing. Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Homi 
Mody, made a very witty observation the other day. He said that Govern-
ment should address themselves to the question of levying import duty 
on these experts. I think the time has come to seriously consider this 
matter. I will revert again to the case of Sir Raghavendra Rau. Who 
has come to fill his place? One Mr. Staig. And what are his credentials? 
Well, he.5s said to be an Adviser on Military Finance. So. an Adviser on· 
Military Finance comes to take the place of tlie Financial Commissioner-
for Railways I 

Kr. 11. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): They are fit for everything. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lIaitra: Yes, they are. But up to this time we' 
knew that it is only the I. C. S. people who are fit for everything . 

.An Honourable Kember: He is also an 1. C. S. man. 

Pandit LakBhm1 Kant&. .altn.: Then, it is all right. Then, it is a justi-
fiable choice! And, Sir, who is coming in the place of Mr. Staig as an 
A.dviser of Military Finance? One Major-General Addison, who is a rail-
way engineer! This is how situations are being filled. For the post d 
Educational Commissioner with the Government of India thev cannot 
find one educated Indian in the whole of India who can fill that post. 
Everybody knows that there are many brilliant educational experts in 
this country. There is no lack of talents, no lack of genius, no lack of 
~  men in this country, and they are shedding lustre on the face of the· 
Itlobe even now. Yet, they bring all manner of veople from outside. 

Then, my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has got a policy 1I" 
his own. He ~ introducing an absolutely British personnel in his ovm 
Finance Departtoont. Two experts were imported from Great Britain to 
harty on the Income-tax Iriquiry. They found this land so congenial and' 
the climate so snitilhle to them that after finishing their 'Inquiry they have 
not left the country. Jobs have been found for them. An economic· 
adviser and a financial counsellor 8re also comiIig. When Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapr\i'S tepOri; On the Unemployment was published a good deal of row 
WM ~  in the cowitry. It was said that the Government were 
abIIoh*ly calloua tIC> the probleni of unemployment in this country_ 
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(}overnment said: "Do you want us to do ~  for you III this 
matter? All right, we are going to bring in a batch of experts who will 
see how your unemployment can be relieved." So, half a dozen )Jeople 
·are coming from England. One is entirely at a loss to know whether by 
.finding jobs for the experts they are really trying to solve the u:1employ-
'apent problem of this country or of England. That game, Sir, is going on 
,merrily. Therefore, I say they have completely reversed the policy of 
Indianization for which Indians have cried hoarse and when Indians ~ 

to achieve some little measure of success up came these administrators and 
tried to climb them down. Sir James Grigg's policy is really the reversal 
of the policy inaugurated by his illustrious predecessor, Sir Basil Blackett. 
T think we should enter our strong voice of protest against this deliberate 
'tlond systematic policy of de-Indianisation that the Honourable Members of 
the Treasury Benches are pursuing in anticipation of the ushering in :)f 
-the Federation.. Sir, if the Honourable the Finance Member has 
succeeded in reversing the policy of Sir Basil Blackett in the matter of 
appointments, I submit he has equally succeeded in reversing the fiscal 
~  established by his predecessor in office. After a considerable ppriod 
of agitation in this country, Government somehow committed themselves 
to a halting policy of what they caUed discriminating protection. There 
was to be no protection unless there was tbat adjective to qualify it. I 
would, say tbat tbe Honourable the Finance Member is more obsessed with 
'\;be idea of discriminating than giving "proteetion" to this country. S,ir, 
we are told that we have established the Fiscal Autonomv Convention. 
\Ve He told that the Government is pursuing a policy of protection to the 
key industries of this country. The other day we had a very infonnative 
·debate on the revenue duties of this Government and we heard all kinds 
of t.hings. But, if you really want to give any protection to the industries 
of thiR country, how can you achieve the obient of ,that proteotion if simul-
taneously with your raising of t,he tariff wall you make holes therein 
through which the imports can percolate into the country, to stop which 
'you raised that wall? 

J[r. II. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: It :Bows and not percolates. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lIaitra: Yes, it does flow. One can understand 
'thf> Healing down of the tariff duties. But what one cannot understand is 
the propriety of imposition of an additional burden on industries which are 
'brought into being under the proteotive wings of that "proteotion", but 
which are not yet able to stand on tbeir own legs but ~  a little time 
to consolidate and stabilise themselves. You give them a death-blow by 
trying to raise revenue by imposing an excise dul,yo on them. I am 
1I.pparent.l:'V referring here to sugar. In 1935, when I was speaking on the 
'Budget, 1 said the very snme thing, that you would throttle the nascent 
indigenous industry at its very inception by the imposition of this excise 
.:}uty. Sho, it is whittling down protection. It was u71heeded then. and 
it is sure to be unheeded now, situated as we are, So, toda:-we find 
ourselves in this position tha.t sugar which happens t{) he the most import-
ant and hi#!,hly protected industry wiII not be' able to conflolidate itself, to 
grow in the way in which, we, Indians, would want it to grow and develop. 
'For has not this 'industrv worked miracles within the !!hori; period of its 

~  int.f'l existence? We are told ~  has. been ~  
We are not sorry for it. We !Ire glad t,hat, the obJect has been gamet9. 
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We want that some more time should be given so that the industry can: 
tho!"(llJghly ef'\tablish itself. Weare placidly told that the imposition of this 
excise duty 'will not cause any hardship to the producers. We are assured. 
that the producers will be able to pass this excise duty on to the consumers. 
Whether the producers will be in a position to transfer it to the consumers 
or whether both of them will share the excise duty, the fact remains that 
the industry will find it very difficult to adjust itself to these duties. 
specially when the import duties are kept unaltered. One argument which 
I havE; heard advanced by some of my Honourable friends particularly by 
my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, who had been discussing this-
matter with me in the lobby is that this excise duty will not facilitate the 
import of Java sugar or enhance its price. Well, Sir, the success or failure 
of a protective duty, I believe, is not to be judged solely by the test as 
to whether foreign countries, which used to send their commodities before, 
are i.n a position to dump. them' there after "Protection". Another im-
portant test would be whether the people who pay for the protected indus-
try are actually called upon to pay more price for the commodity they 
protect. In other words, we have to see, in this particular case, whether 
in spite of protection the foreign countries can dump sugar into India, amI' 
also whether we, in India, can buy our sugar at cheaper rate than the 
people in other countries. Judged by these tests, I have some figures 
from which I am satisfied that we in India, in spite of this heavy protec-
tive duty, are in a position to buy our sugar much cheaper than the peoplE> 
in European countries . 

.An Honourable Member: What about Australia? 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta ](aitra: Remember I am not talking about 
Australia, but I am referring to Europe. But remember that this is 
achieved after filling the coffers of Government with revenue from import 
duties on account of sugar coming from abroad, with revenue on I1ccount 
of flppliaIJces and machinery imported from abroad, after giving stable 
price to the cane growers and after yielding a substantial amount of reve-
nue by way of excise duty and income-tax and at the same time saving 
the country from the drain of 16 crores which used to flow out of it before 
the protection was granted. I say, therefore, that the protection has 
achieved a lot and that the imposition of an additional excise duty on 
sugar will spell ~  to this great national industry. 

Then, I come to the particular grievance which has been voiced again 
and again but whieh still remains unheeded. Mv Honourable friend' 
Mr. Das, who spoke immediately before me ~  that BOme ~  
should be found even now to btop the drain of gold. Three hundred crores-' 
worth of gold have already been drained from this country. We have been' 
reEe'1ting the old old argument. but it seems to have had no effec't on the 
Gov'3mment, but in spite of that, we have to go on repeating in the hope 
that ~ day sense may dawn upon the Government a1ld they may act 
according to our suggelltion. Hsomething in the nature of an export duty 
of, say, ten per cent. were imposed on the export of gold, we would have got; 
thirty crores and I do not soo any reason why the Finance Member should 
not adopt this .course. If the Honourable the Finance. Member leoks upon 
gold as a commodity like any others, it will be governed by the ordinary-
law of demand and supply, and if that is so, I do not see why revenue 
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should not be raised on the export of gold. If the export duty had been 
~  the Government would have got thirty crores by this time which 
mIght have gone to the relief of the overburdened taxpayer, or it might 
have helped the railways in lowering their rates and freights, or it might 
have helped to bring some form of economic recovery. In ot.her countries. 
gdd and silver are treated not only as national capital but as ihe ultimate 
reserves of the people. So far as I am aware, in this country, the institu-
tion of insurance was never known. I have never found anywhere that 
Indiuns in ancient times did anything like the insurancE' business as we 
know it in modem times. But Indians had their own way of providing 
for the rainy day or for adversity and that was by hoarding gold and silver 
in t.he shape of ornaments so that in the hour of distress they could falI 
buek upon them. This ultimate reserve of India for ages, is being drainei 
gradually. OlIr cry has never evoked any response from the Government. 
Any other country would have gone mad over this inaction and apathy 
of the Government and the people there would have brought about a reV(I-
lution if Government had not t·aken steps to stop this drain of gold. Butthe 
Firwnce Member will not do anything as it Vvill go against the interests 
of the Bank of England and of the international financiers. 

The next ~  which I wish to deal with is the exchange policy of the-
Government. When the Government committed this country to lSd. ratio .. 
it was against the verdict of this House a verdict which was given with 
such a big majority as 65 votes against 28. Ten years have rolled by. 
Whenever commercial bodies in India represent to the Government and 
pray for a reversal of the exchange policy, the Honourable the Finance-
~  stands up and says that he would not be a party to monkeying 
with the ratio. One by one almost all western countries have gone off the 
gold standard. If that is so, I ask is it reasonable, is it natural to stick tQ: 
that fixed ratio? After the devaluation of the franc last year, we again 
debated this question. The Honourable the Finance Member s'tood up and 
said: "Oh! no, I am not going to join in the competitive race of currenc:y 
depreciation". He says that no new factor has been introduced which 
would necessitate any change in the ratio and exe-hange policy of Govern-
ment. Today the question is not whether we shall have the ratio fixed at 
16d. or 1Sd., but today the question is whether the rupee should be allowed' 
to be continually pegged to sterling, whose value in gold is not :f1xed, which 
itself is devalued or divorced from gold. You cannot make an abstract 
standard. If your sterling is not wedded to gold, but is divo1:'ced from it,. 
how can you for all time ask this poor country to tie itself to a fixed ratio-
of 1Sd. for a rupee? You have completely ruined this country by this 
appreciated currency policy. Why do you see so much of misery and 
destit.ution amongst t.he masses? Why do you see so much unemployment?' 
India is the only country in the world which had to face the terrible trade' 
depression wil"h an appreciated currency. Australia was free to devalue' 
her currency to the tune of 25 per cent. and compared to India Australia"" 
had the advantage of 37, ~  cent. in her favour in the matter of her" 
financial transactions with India. So, she could dump her wheat into' 
India. Because she had a depreciated currency. because she had exchange-
adyantage lind because she had reduced her railway rate.s and considerably 
reduced her st.eamer freights; the result was that Indmn wheat growers 
~  hardest hit by competition "from Australia. Under the c!rcumstanc.es. 
Indians had' no other alternative but to seek Government aId for gettmg 
relief in the matter. After considerable vacillation and hesitation, the 
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oGovernment eame forward with something in the nature of wheat protee-
-tive duty and that too not until the peasants had been thoroughly ruined. 
I, therefore, submit, that the present sterling-rupee parity is detrimental to 
lndian trade and agriculture. It vught to be revised immediately. 

The rupee is overvalued and its unnatura/, and illogical relationship 
with sterling is the greatest obstaole to recovery. 
Sir, last year, I remember, His Highness the Age. Khan had been to 

this country. He gave a bit of his mfud to the people who gathered 
about him to ascertain his views on the economic uplift of this country. 
~  Highnef:ls is reported to have said.--and there haR been no contra-
diction of his statement so far,-that no real economic uplift of the 
-country l10111d come unless you considerably devalued the rupee. And 
being pI-essed as to the ratio to which he wanted to fix the rupee he said 
that he would prefer one shilling. That is what His Highness the Aga 
Khan gaid,-thllt you could not bring about any economic betterment 
lmtil you scaled down agricultural indebtedness and devalued your cur· 
rency. Sir, His Highness the Aga Khan is not an agitator, a rabid, rank 
-agitator of the Congress brand. He holds a very high position because 
he has in his keeping not only the conscience of a vast hody of reaponer 
jble and influential Muslims of this land but he is really a peTllOna grata 
with Government. It is a misfortune that even after this statement, in 
ihis country we could not organise and put up a stiff fight against this 
currency and ~ policy of thi!.; Government_ I can assure the 
House that I do not believe that devaluation per 86 will be a panacea for 
-all the economic evils of this country; but I do assert that that is the 
yery first step you could take before you could think of giving the pro-
-vince;; any chance of working for the ameNoration of the masses. Slow 
:novement of trade, colossal poverty of the masses, commodity prices 
abnormally low, widespread unemployment,-these things indicate that 
we raquire an impetus for recovery and that 'impetus has to come from 
~  by devaluation of currency and expansion of credit and by a 
deliberate policy of cheapening money by ope.1 market operations. Sir. I 
know the Honourable the Finance Member will jump up and say, "Are you 
prepared to go with President Roosevelt the whole hog?" It may not be 
possible for us because you do not make it possible. If you can make it 
possible, if side by side with devaluation you can start the other ~  

of aconomic reconstruction with a well laid plan, then I believe you can 
lift the country on to recovery. You cannot go on sitting idly by and 
telling people that you are depending on India's wonderful power of re-
-cuperation. She has recuperated of course; we know she has recuperated 
from the thousands of onslaughts from people who have come to this 
'country and have drained away her resources. Still she stands and still 
she is there to be exploited by you. But there is no reason why you 
should not on your part take any ~  to bring the finances of the 
·countrv on a solid basis. Sir, I will ask· the Honourable Member one 
more thing now. Last year we heard from him that the budget was s 
-surplus budget and it was shown to be a surplus budget. The general 
budget was a surplus, and the railway budget was a huge-deficit. This 
year the railway budget is a surplus by 15 lakhs! and the general budget 
·iR a huge deficit r Of course our unsophisticated minds cannot understand 
this and it is absolutely unintelligible. If, indeed, inscrutable are the 
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ways of Providence, equally inscrutable are the ways of our adminis-
trators. We were told that B'igns of recovery were there, we had definite-
·ly turned the corner, there had been a marked improvement in the 
finances of this country, and so on. Yes; but read your own statements 
.and you will find that in. the three years your revenues have been steadily 
-dwindling down. They have gone down by four crores of rupees and more 
if you take all these four years together. Verify from Mr. Sanjiva Row 
and you will get that. But your level of expenditure has been the same. 
You have never cared to cut it down, and you want to make up the 
-defiC'it b.y the imposition of these taxes. Sir, the . first year we came 
bere, we heard from the Honourable the Finance Membe; that he had 
.l!et apart one crore for rural economic uplift. In the Simla Session we 
were told that· the receipts were actually far in excess of the anticipated 
,amount. Then, Sir, he was graciously pleased to put 1 crore and 13 
:]akhs to the rural economic uplift fund. From the actuals that year he 
found that they were far in excess agalin of the anticipated receipts. Last 
:vear, I believe, when the Honourable Member was speaking on tbe 
budget, he informed the House that he would place the surplus an!ount 
in the rural economic uplift fund.  After having made contributions to 
the different departments like the co-operative movement, the Research 
Fund Association, agricultural research, sugar technology,-after having 
made grants for all of them, we were told that if after consultation with 
the Provincial Governments it could be ascertained that thev had been 
working in the matter of rural economic uplift in accordance ;ith approv-
oed plans.--approved by the Government of India,-the rest of the money 
amounting to about 1 crore and 8 lakhs would be distributed to the differ-
·ent provinces on population. basis for rural economic uplift work. If I 
remember aright, there was a statement like that. This year ,ve have not 
bad the faintest reference to that fund. I want to know from the Hon-
()urable Member what the matter is with that fund. The whole matter 
seems to be shrouded in. mystery. So, Sir, I submit that the 1 ~  

Member has done nothing to improve by a jot or tittle the financial 
-contiition of this country. He has been pursuing a policy which is so 
retrograde and so regress'ive that far from advancing this country on the 
}lath ()f recovery it is ~  more lmd more to bring the country down 
to the slough of depression. (Applause.,) 

:Mr. N. 1. Roughton (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): Sir, 
-there is a. tendency in a debate of this nature for speakers to 'travel o,er 
a wide range of country with the possible effect of obsl.'ur'ing the points 
at Issue. I shall endeavour to avoid this pitfall by confining myself to 
two matters. The first matter on which I wish to speak is the allegation 
recently made by a Member of this House that Government were. endea. 
vouring fn force motor buses off 'the road and thereb;t, cause ~  ill.crease 
·in unemployment. Recently, Sir. I have toured all over I ~I  WIth ~ 
.r.ommittee which has been inquiring into the cognate question of the 
.compulsory insurance of motor vehicles. I am. therefore, .a?le to speak 
with a certain amount of recent knowledge of the condItIOns of road 
·transport ill India. There is a very large body or opinion, both· offici"J 
and non-official to the effect that motor transport is not at present 
developing in the right manner. in. that the. ."one man ~  bus 
'System forms far too great a part of theorgarusatl.On 'of the. 'Industry. 
7hllot is proba.bly ~, and it is true that a number of provmoos have 
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been endeavouring to deal with the problem by regulating the amount 
of traffic on particular routes. But they have not done that by driving 
traffic off the routes: they have done it in almost every case, as far as I 
am aware, by preventing new comers coming on to routes that are al-
!"eady congested. I think ·that in doing this they have been acting in a 
-:ery reasonable manner. The object of Government is to regulate the 
traffic in an orderly manner. Therp is no intention to drive off from 
the routea traffic which lis suitable to those routes. I t·hink that every cne· 
should keep this aspect of the problem in their minds. There is no need 
to suppose that the small owner of individual buses cannot function! 
properly in our transport system. In many parts of India, he is already 
combining into small companies which give proper service to the public, 
and that is the manner in which that particular form of transport should' 
develop. I think I have said enough on this aspect of the question to prove, 
if there is any need of proof, that there is no intention on the part of the 
Government to attempt to increase unemployment by driving small men 
who have been operating road vehicles off the routes. They have their-
own place in the proper development of the industry, and all that is. 
needed is regulation. 

The next point on which I wish to give my views 'is the question of 
the export of gold in relation to rural economics. In my province.-
that is, the Central Provinces, we were, I believe, the first in the field 
iI;' tackling the problem of debt conciliation. Those who were responsible 
for that matter-one of the things which they feared most was that the· 
conciliation of debts-which, as every Member of tbis House must be 
aware, is the substitution of a debt wbich can be paid in reasonable 
instalments for a heavy debt immediately due which cannot possibly be 
paid-one of the things that we feared most in our province was that these 
operations might result in an undue restriction of credit and the position 
was watched very carefully from the beginn'ing to the end. I think ollr-
operations have already been very successful in a large number of areas. 
We have examined the position very carefully and we have been unable 
to find any indication that any areas have gone out of cultivation o'wing 
to thE: lack of facilities for rural credit; and this is undouotedly due to the-
fact that there was a reserve supply of gold which provided the culti-
vators with credit. I do not. of course, assert that everv cultivator had a 
supply of gold with him. That of course could not be the case. But in 
an area like our province. where, with a system of landlords and tenants,. 
the landlords cannot carry on unless the tenants are financed as they 
cannot realise these rents; undoubtedly there was some drying up of the· 
ordinary channels of rural finance. But the landlords were able to ~ 

ply credit, and some of the tenants themselves wete able to obtain credit 
owing to the fact that they had supplies of gold. The effect of the export 
of gold on the rural cultivator was undoubtedly this: the sterile gold-
was converted into fertile seed, into bullocks for cultiva.ting land, and" 
into wagEls for labourers, for tending the land, and#for reaping the 
harvest when it came to fruition. I cannot think that anyone can 
deny that, so far as the rural cultivator is concerned the result of this· 
operation was wholly beneficial. I would aSK Membe1'8 to hearthst in 
mind when they talk about the question of the export of  gold. It un-
doubtedly. saved the situation in my province, and I have no doubt in 8 
large number of other provinces. by supplying a new means of raising: 
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agricultural credit at a time when th d' 
drying up owing to the 0 eratio e or 'mary channels of credit were 

~  of the unduly he!vy ~  ~  ~ arr;:!ements for ~  the 

fioIaI, and I cannot emphasise this too ~  effect was hIghly bene-

Kr. K. S. hey (Berar Representative)' DId 
ourable Member to say that the export of . ldo. und.erstand 

the Hon-

loss of credit due to  th ul' go IS a ~  result of the 

things? Is th t th e prom gatIOn of conciliation boards and other 

.  a  e meamng of what the Honourable Member said? 

Kr. N. 1. Boughton: No: I did not mean to say that at all I  s 
'd 

that when the ordinary channels had dried up for other 
~  :e 

fexport fof gdo,lt
d occurred and saved the situation ar,d provided ~  

orm 0 cre 1  . 

Sir ~  1ehangir: Why _ did the credit dry up to necessitate the 
gold commg out? -

Kr. N. 1. ~  Credit ~~ up because it was necessary to 

undertake operatIOns for ~  conClhatlOn of debts and the ordinary money-

lenders who were supplymg money to the agriculturists refused to r
enew 

credits, because they were afraid that they might not be able 
to recover 

their debts. I hope that the House understood my argument, 
because it 

is a very important one. 

The only further point I wish to make concerns the proposal t
hat has 

been urged ill some quarters to put an export tax on gold. That 

really comes to the same thing on a smaller scale: so far as the 
rural 

agriculturist is concerned, it does not take away his credit, but i
t diminish-

es t.he amount of it. If you put an export tax on gold, the
 cultivator 

who sells his gold undoubtedly will get in retum so much le
ss by the 

amount of the tax. I think, Sir, in such a case every eco
nomist will 

agree that an export tax on gold will result directly in les
sening the 

amount of gold realised by the sale. Sir, from the point of vi
ew of the-

agricultUIists, I think this is a strong case for congratulating t
he Govern-

ment on its refusal to stop the export of gold, or to put an export t
ax on it. 

Kr. ;ttam Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan
): 

Sir, knowing as I do the effects of the speeches delivered in t
his Houser 

I generally feel disinclined to say anything here; but when I
 find nw 

friends all round talking, I also feel tempted to talk. (Laughter.
) Because; 

Sir, it is very difficult to resist that t.emptation. This is the onl
y opportu-

nity when we can talk freely of the mischief done by the Treasur
y Benohes 

opposite. The subject under discussion is the Finance Bi'Il in-

troduced on behalf of the Government of India, for the con-

lIideration of the representatives of the Indian people. This so
unds very 

grand indeed, but. to me, Sir, this appears to be a gigantic fa
rce. The· 

Budget or the Finance Bill should be framed consistenMy with 
the condi-

tion of the people of the country. But here if you go through th
e Budget,. 

!lr t.he Finance Bill what do . you find? You find that the Budg
et framed 

has not taken into account the condition of the people at all. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahil
ll) re.-

sumed the Chair.] 
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The Finance Member will tax the necessaries of life as well as the luxu-
ries of the rich. He makes no attempt to see whether particular mate-
rials are to be treated as necessaries of life or as luxuries for the rieh. His 
.behaviour in this connection reminds me of a proverb that is eurrent in the 
.mufassil. It runs 8S follows: 

"A.nd!e?' ntlgari chaupat Raja 

Take se?' bhaji talce Ie?' Khaja". 

I am sorry I .have to repeat it again, as I see the Finance Member was 
·engaged in conversation and has not probably heard it. The behaviour of 
the Finance Member reminds me of a proverb which is current in the 
_IDufassil, and it runs as follows: 

"A.Rdlter nagari c1w:upat Raja 

Take Ie?' bhaji take Ie?' Khaja". 

It means, Sir: .. Chaotic town, Idiotic King, ~ pice per seer vegeta.ble, 
:2 pice per seer sweets." 

:lir, this is the only opponuJ+ity we get for referring to the sins of 
'Oluission and commission perpetrated by this Government. But, Sir, their 
.act,s of omission and commission are so numerous that even the Gods and 
Goddesses of learning will not be able to relate them. I shall, therefore, 
-confine myself only to refer to one or two things that they have don"e in 
this country. Now, look at the military policy _ of the Government. Sir, 
by their policy they have killed the martial instinct of the people through-
out the country. They have confined recruitment to the army only to 
one or two provinces, and those recruits also are mere soldiers. They are 
not given powers of command over the army. The other day when the 
military policy was discussed, my friends on the other side said-'Oh, look 
here, leadership in the army requires military tradition'. I ask my friends 
·opposite who represent the British people here in this House-were the 
British people known for military traditions? Had t.hey got any military 
traditions at all? If they have any tradition at all,' it is 
the tradition of forgery, perjury and treachery and nothing else. 
Besides that, they are nothing but traders. Who does not 
know that in the last war if Indian soldiers had not reached Flanders in 
;time, by this time England would have been a ~  dependancy, and 
-m." friends the Foreign Secretary and the Finance Member might have 
been either in the German jails or talking in their Parliament as we do in 
this House. Sir, I would ask Members opposite to consider this question 
. seriously. The military policy of the country ~  to be that recruitment 
to the army should be made from all provinces lind from all classes of 
people. We all  know that before the British came to this country, India 
-had large armies, and t,here Were Indian goenerals too. During the first 
war of Indian independence in 1857, who led the India; soldiers? Not the 
"British ("nmerals, but the Indian officers, for British Generals were killed 
at the first instance. The British Government were ~  from 
Upper India, and here I must sav to our' humiliation that it was the 
Punjabees and some other ~  re-conquered Jpdill for t.he Brit.i!':h 
l'eople. 
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Next I wish to take up the question of the Armll Act which was. 
passed after the year 1857. Sir, in other countries too, ~ is the Arms 
Act, but there the Arms Act lays down that certain people should not be 
allowed to bear arms, but here the Arms Act lays down that certain 
people may at the ~  will of the official on the spot carry 
. and possess arms. Su, we know that God has given to all His 
creatures the instinct of self-defence and has provided them 
81so with means of protection. Some animals have got horns. 
some have got hoofs, some have got nails to protect themselves with, and 
men have got intellect to discover their own means of protection, but this 
Government have deprived the people of India of all means of protection. 
Now, the people have been so cowed down, they are so hopelessly weak 
that one armed soldier can loot a whole village. Tris is the condition in 
which our Government have pia oed the whole country. I hear the talk 
of the benefits of the British Rule. So far as I am concerned. I find no-
thing, but if there are any benefit.s of the British rule in this country, 
imaginary or real. all those benefits are more than counterbalanced by the 
evils. and the injury done to the people by the passing of the Arms Aci. 
and the administration thereof. I can, therefore, say that what they call 
the Government of this country is not in fact a Government. at all. I do 
not think that there is 11 Government in this country. Well, Sir, what is 
a Government? The Government of a country is the supreme organiSA-
tion of thE' people, established according to law, for the good of the people. 

An Honourable Member: By the people. 
Kr. :aam Narayan Singh: And what is law? Law is nothing but the. 
4, P.M, will of the people expressed in terms of law. In this country 

there is not a single law which has got anything to do with the will of the 
people of India. Understood in that way there is no law in this land. In 
the absence of law there can be no Government, and in the absence of a 
Government the question of Finance Bill and Budget does not arise at all. 
(Laughter.) There are people who claim themselves to be the Government 
of this oountry but I shall ask my countrymen not to call them Govern-
ment but to' ~  them the managing agents of the Briti!lh exploiting 
agency of India. This is the proper name that they should have: . I hay,=, 
to say one thing at this stage. The other day when the condltIons of 
people were described, a friend from the Treasury. Benches, I ~ , our 
friend, Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah, saId that peeple In the 
Punjab' were happy and contented to a very large ~  The statement 
of his reminds me of a proverbial barber. In a certam ~  there was 
a barber who had a gold coin with him. Wherever he used to go he ~ 
to say "In this kingdom all people are happy and pro!lperous. There IS 
not a ~  man who has not got a gold coin with him." 0 ~ clever ~  
got a clue to his wealth and mana.ged to ~ ~ of. hIS gold com. 
From the verv next day he began to say, "Here m thIS Raj all people ~  
poor and ~~  There is not a single man who has ~  even, a gold com 
with him." Similar is the case with my Honourable fntlnd, S~  Zafrul1.ah,. 
who is not in his seat today. He wields, J?Owers and ~ hIgh 881anes. 
H h know what the teeming milbons of the Punjab !eel . about 

~ ~ ? My H· onourable mend's behaviour heTe remmds mt:l ct· 
elr con I Ion. . 

another proverb: . .. " 
"BmiiAo id ;tllte ,rmtltDd ~  #  . 

"lIo;v can a .'be.rtet'l ~ knoW the pangs of child birth?" (Latlghter'h 
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He draws high salaries, wields powers. and how can he talk of the 
-millions of people of this country? Let Sir .Muhammad Zafrullah .be 
..divested of his powers. let him be deprived of his present wealth. let him 
go to fields with plough and spade on his shoulder. Let him plough the 
fields there and after that. let him suffer one or two failures of crops. 
Then he ~ say' whether the people of this country are happy. We, the 
.Congress people,' go from village to village. We visit the inte?or of the 
country, we know what is the condition of the people. I can give ~ an 
illustra.tion. In 1921, going about in my district I happened .to ~  III a 
group of villages on a. certain day. I had to address ameetmg In the 
..evening, but in that group of villages there was no lantern, there was trO 
1ight. Fuel was collected and burnt and with the light that ,!as thereby 
produced the meeting was held. After that, the people there ~  not have 
'11, seer of rice to feed the guests like us. The paddy seeds whICh they' had 
storen for next ~  cultivation were 'Spent Bnd rice was prepared there· 
'from and at the dead of night food was ! ~  to me and my party. I 
1rnow to my bitterness that there are people in the country, especially in 
InV constituency, who live' upon roots and fruits of the jungles for several 
months in the year. The forest policy of the Government of ·Biha.r is 
"depriving people even of these roots and fruits. The other day, when the 
Finance Member was talking he advised us to accept office, ahd Lord 
Halifax in England also advised Indians to accept office. Well, Sir, the 
Congrtss may accept office or may not but whenever there is a talk of co-
_operation I do not know how there can be co-operation between the two 
people. There is an Englishman, Sir James Grigg, there and lam an Indian 
_hankering after ~ , and how can there be co-operation between us two? 
He will always think of keeping me under his control and I shall always 
.think of getting rid of him. How can there be co-operation between these 
two people. After the non-co<>peration movement was inaugurated, a 
large number of my countrymen began to boast themselves as being co-
.operators of the British people. What I can say is they do not understand 
what co-operation means. When two individuals or two groups of indi-
-viduals, fully conscious of their equality and independence, work together 
with a common aim, their action in relation to each other may be called co-
·operation. My friends, whether in the Treasury Benches or"in the mofus-
'sil, who are only obeying the mandate of their masters must not claim 
-that they are co-operators of the British people, exactly in the manner in 
which horses a.nd cattle cannot claim co-operation wit.h their masters. 
"Before I resume my seat. although I do not like to talk of this Government 
-because sometimes one feels that this Government is so low. so mean and 
so satanic that it if:; debasing oneself to talk of it-the only thing that this 
-Government requires is that we should somehow or other get rid of it. In 
my provinee of Bihar the Criminal Tribes Act has been applied to political 
i;USpectS. We know the Criminal Tribes Act. This was mel;J,nt to control 
the activitiel! of those people who were naturally criminal and who want 
-to live upon crimes. . # . 

1Ir. II; V. G,adgll (Bombay' Central Division: N ~ 
-nural): Even that is wrong. 

Mr. Ram lIarayan Shlgh: But that was the intention of the framers of 
:the law. But now this Government has applied this la.w to political 
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·'workers. Of course, it may be said they are revolutionary people, they 
want revolution. Well, Sir, they want revolution and is revolution a 
'crime against such a Government? Throughout the world and for all time 
to come, it is the right and duty of the subject race to get rid of their 
foreign masters whenever and in whatever manner they like. Many things 
have been talked in this country against vi01ence but nobody on the earth 
can deny the right of the people of India to get rid of this Government 
~  by force or by non-violence. It is of course true that Mahatma 
Gandhi has discovered a better and a purer method for the purpose and we 
.hope and believe that by non-violence we shall get rid of this Government. 

Before I sit down, I want to say something as to how the Government 
,and their representatives behave in this House. As I have said already, 
speaking in ·this House is like crying in the wilderness. They are so arro-
gant and they are so boastful that they don't mind what is going on in this 
House. Although according ~  politics or party arrangement, there 
cmaybe leaders, deputy leaders and camp fol1owers, but let them know 
that every representative in this House is a leader there and he has coma 
here with the votes of thousands and millions of people. If they, the 
'people on the Treasury Benches, ale in any sense representatives of 
the Government, they ought to li-sten to what is going on and they 
ought to consider what we say. If they don't, I shall not have 
anything to do' with their behaviour. The greater the number of 
mistaketl they will make, the nearer will be their fall. Besides this, I 
know one thing. So many mischiefs have been done by the British Gov-
'ernment to the people of this country that they cannot escape their fall 
'and hence their wisdom is also gone. There is a 'Sloka: 

"Aaambhawam hema mrigasya janma, tathaFi Ramo lulubhe mrigaya! 

Prayah samapanna bipatti kale dhiyopi punsa malina bhaw8nti." 

It means: 

"Rama knew that there could not be a deer of gold; yet he coveted it. 
It generally happens that when a misfortune awaits, the wigdom even 
. of great men gets blurred." 

Let the British people and their representatives know that their wisdom 
has got blurred. They do not know what is the right thing to do for the 
benefit of their country or their race. As their wisdom is blurre-d it shows that 
-they are going to lose this country, l\nd, by losing this oour.try, it is a fact 
that they wili lose all their power in the world. With these words, Sir, I 
resume my seat. 

Ill. Sham Lal (AmhalaDivision: ~  This debate has 
become a-guerilla warfare, because we know that the ~ is made up. 
The only thing is that we have to, go ~  certain fo,-"mahties. We may 
say anything against the Finance Bill.W e may .reject it. It wou!d come 
back in its -arigillsl shape .. The ;H:O,llo.ur:able the Fmanee Member WIll make 
: a reply that" the arguments on this side and on ~  ~~  ~ each other 
:aud I remain the wisest man, and, .therefore, thiS l'mance Bill must be 
pll8sed" .  I remember the case of a C ~  ~ Delhi. He used to 
, divide aU the appeals of the day into two ~  Chents used ~  engl\-ge 
-eminellt: couJil;lel. soJll.e w01).ld: thin,k of engaging a .favourite of the Com-
missioner just as we have got Sir Yamin Khan today but'the C ~  
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went his own way and said, "This lot is rejected and this lot is accepted.' r-
No arguments would avail. So, in the debate on the Finance Bill, the argu-
ments of the Finance Member would carry the day. Therefore, one is not 
inclined to study the subject. One is not inclined to make any sugges-
tion. What is the use of studying when you know that the mind has beell.l 
made up. 

One Honourable Government Member from the Central Provinces took 
up two points. What are the two points, that the Government have been 
passing the Rail-Road Resolution or Motor Vehicle Bill. They are doing 
it in the interests of the motor transport industry, and any motive imputed. 
to the Government is not justified. What I say is, this is perfectly wrong •. 
The ulterior object is to benefit the railway at the expense of the road._ 
When it is a question of the sugln' cane industry, the Honourable the 
Finance Member says, "The weaker sud inefBcient industries must go, 
and, therefore, these duties are being imposfld". I think next time he will 
say, that weaker and inefficient men must be killed and they have no right, 
to live. A calf is to be killed because it is not a bull. The Finance Member--
would not see that the weak and inefficient fa-ctories Bre developed into-
strong ones as in other countries. Here they must be killed, because it 
does not suit his purpose. Let Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan cry himself-
hoarse. Let him say that the people are revolting against the Government . 
.Let them say anything, but it is a question of money, and the Govern-
ment are not going to yield. Let Sir Yamin Khan or Mr. Huaenbhai Laljee 
advance any argument, but this duty must remain. This is a settled fact, 
because inefficient and 'weak factories must go. When they imported 
machinery from England costing about five or ten lakhs, they were not 
considered weak or inefficient, and no warning was given. 'Vhen their work 
is done, the industries must now go to the waU and be killed. If the 
Government pursue this argument further, they must kill weak and in-
efficient people, and the matter would become simpler. The motor in-
dustry must be killed by digging pits on the road. The development of the-
road must be checked, because it would interfere with the railways. The 
decision of the Railway Board must bc communicated to the Local Govern 
ment, and they must be made to withdraw their projects. Uailwavs, how 
ever weS'k and inefficient, must be propped up, because the railw'ays pro-
vide an opportunity for Englishmen to exploit the country. Locomotives. 
should be manufactured in England .. High salaried officers should be kel't-
here. Experts are to be imported. A railway may not be able to com. 
pete ,,:ith motor transport, but still it must be kept up. This would only 
apply m. the case of the sugar industry, because the machinery has been:. 
already Imported and because, after all, it is the Indians who have thrown 
their money into it and Englishmen have got nothing to do with it. There-
fore, my submission is that this is the sort of policy they are PU1"lnilU!. 

"Now, they invoke certe.in theoretical principles in the case of India;: 
they say that in India it should be an "open-door" poijcy. Gold is to he-
exported in the interests of India, because it is after all, sterile gold, and 
when it goes to England, it becomes fertile, it benefits the people I Rir. 
all countries are trying to conserve their gold, but it is om,-India tha ... 
is exporting, because of the high principle of liberaHam , ~ tile Opeb-
~ policyl . 
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In this connection, I am reminded of a story which is current in our 
part. P ~ ~  you remembe; ~ L ~ is oalled ~ goddess of wenlth. 
and on the-Diwa1i. day ;the Idea IS thllot thIS goddess wIll ,enter the hon*e. 
and if she ~  house, then the man remains an riglV, fhroughout the 
::veal'. and ~ and his people get sufficient to eat. Now, there was.a Jak-
I am sorry. my· friend. Captain Chaudhri Lal ChaDd, is not here, becausA 
he should haTe known this-there was a Jat who was vf:ry ·prosperous. 'Utd 
thieves had their eyes upon the wealth of the J at, Rnd they wanted to have 
aU his cash and jewellery and everything. Now, they ~  not have the 
,courage to go into the house of the ~T  because he also was a I ~  

man; so they engaged certain priests, Pandits and these Pandits approach Ad 
the wife of 1;he Jat first and told her: "OD the Diwali day why do you 
~  YOUI: doors elosed? The goddess of wealth wil!, therefore, not flnt,Ar 
your B~  . So try and persua-de your husband to keep the door of the 
house open on the Diwali day." The wife asked the Jat to keep the door 
. open. The Jat said: "Well, I am not inclined to keep the door open. 
hut 6s you are persuading me, r will do it. The Pandits say that the 
goddess will only come if you keep the door open, and I am going to accept. 
that advice". Well, the Ja,t kept the door open on the Diwll'li day, and 
the thieves Elntered the ho.use and removed everything. He got up in thfl 
morning and saw that everything had been removed; So he said t,o hi!" 
wife: "·Lakshmi has not come, but Lakshmanhas come." (Laullhter.) 
So this is the ~  policy advocated for 11S. Other· cOUI\trifl!'o arf' 
closing their doors, but we are told that India should keep her doors OPflD. 
AO that this "Lakshman" of England may enter· and loot everything .away. 
(Hear. hear.) (Laugater.); and. in order to per!made us. who are in thfl 
position of priests in the story I have narrated, they engage our friends. 
the Honourable Mr. James and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer and Sir Homi 
Mody, to persuade .us that our doors should be kept open. so that the I!"od-
deBS of wealth may come I Sir, while all countries are closing their doors, 
it is only India that is being advised. "keep y0l1l" door open ,. for this 
Lakshman to remove everything. Sir. certll;in' old .played-out rulfls and 
principles are always invoked. the old liberalism of England is invoked. and 
anything is sufficient to convince the people, at Ieb.st gentlemen who are 
already ready to be convinced. "well, let us ha-ye 'the open-door policy". 
These people go about saying; "Look here. the people tell us also that. the 
speeches of the Government Members are conciliatory· look here how the 
Honourable the Finance Member, the Honourable the 'Home Member, the 

~  Sir ~  Zafrullah Khan. the Railway Member. are all 
making very CODClh?tory sp.eeches; you should not say anything to offend 
them. They are gomg to give you provincial autonomy; you will get that 
very soon. And as the powers Me going to be transferred. let us ha,'p 
good-will". Sir,.r am not againr;:t goodwill, but if I nm Rtltrving, I cannot 
exchange courtesIes; I cannot say "aoodwiJI" for "a(Joi/will" if I am starv-
ing and the other gentleman is ~  Rs. 7.000 a ~ I1  How can good-
will come? Sir, in that connection also I am reminded of another story. 
(Laughter.) I think my friend, Chaudhri LaI Chand. knows it. and ~ , 
is the story? There was a poor Jat who had a cow giving eight seers 0f 
milk. (An Honourable M em bel· : "Wl-Jere is Chaudhri Lal Chand ?") He is 
here,! ~ , and I think he would like the story. because it is not against 
hitp.. (An H on-01lrable Member: "Tell us Some Bania story.") The Bania 
I ~  come in. Now, the Jat had,. cow which was giVing eight seers of 
milk a day._ Now ~  m,one;v-IeQder happened to be a bania and he .·had 
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an eye upon that cow, and he told him, "You owe me money and I wa'nt 
the cow" and he took away the cow. The children all cried, the wholp 
family cried, "We mmnot get milk, the cow is taken away." The neigh-
bours protested to the money-lender, "What zoolum are you doing, ~  

are taking away the cow? That is not proper for you". For three or four 
months, ne did. not return. the cow, and naturally the supply of the milk 
diminished. The cow would now give only four seers, and the money' 
lender also realized that in course of time she would be quite dry. So one 
day he came with the cow and said: "Well, I am very much impressf" 
by the 8'l'guments of your neighbours and by the poverty of your famil-
I wish to return the cow, but on this condition that you send three sft( . 
of milk to me everyday". Of course, the neighbours thought that ,~~ 
cow had been giving eight seers of milk, and since this ~  

going to return the cow, you should: show some goodwill. (Laugl}.ter.,: 
He (Jat) thought that another liability was coming, but anyhow he got 
the cow, but then he found t,hat the cow would not give the milk, and th, . 
cow began to kick. Now, this cow the Government are going to give ~ 

our Deputy Leader and to Dr. Khare. who are going to be Ministers, ~ 
the Government expect them to bleed the cow, that is to get ~ mi', 
out of them, but do they not realize that the cow, the masses, ivoi" 
kick them if they tax ~  further, if they are asked to give more thl: 
the milk which is reserved for the Government Members, that is, tt,,' 
seers? Well, the Jat returned that cow, and we are going to return ti·J 

cow to the Honourable the Fina.nce Member. (Lo.ud Applause.) 

Sir, this Provincial Autonomy is a farce; everything is reserved to ~  
high salaries are reserved to them, most of the budget is reserved for th 
army, the trade rights are reserved for the British ~ , and yet the) 
say, "H8'Ve smiles on your faces, we are on good terms, after all, let there 
be good-will, I am going to return the cow to you". Sir, can we keep 
t,his cow? Sir, they have worked up their mind in such a way that they 
really believe that they are sincere, they really think that, oh, they ta1k 
like this, these Indians won't really understand their interests. This is the 
time for offering them advice to work the constitution, to benefit the 
masses, all this because it does not ta'ke away anything from them. T ~  
rights are preserved and they want-so far as the masses are concerned, 
that we should deal with them, and tax them, and bring out money from 
them, and take all the odium ourselves, and they alone should enjoy, 
Imd we are only to give the milk to them. We are not going to have the 
cow. We are not against good-will and we do not want to have anv 
hitterness. But it is not a question of good-will. It is a question ~  
money; it is a question of our existence. You may call it a sham or .\ 
farce, but we are not going to have this constitution. You are onlv goin ... 
to throwaway a mantle which is quite useless. . 0 

I remember one case more and I think you would like to hear it. It 
is not a stor.r but it is a fact and I saw it with my own eyes. J had an 
elderly relation. He was very frugal. I should say he ~  miserly man. 
being a Government servant. (LS'Ughter.) Perhaps you know that on 
festivals barbers and other menials come and ask for clothes. This rela· 
tion of mine used to keep his things very carefully. Even his worn-out 
coats he used to keep in boxes. The barber asked for a coat. He gave him 
that coat wbich be had used for 20 yeBTs. The barber was ver.r much 
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.leased because he had got a coat, but he had used it only for two days, 
and it began to eome out in pieces. There was no life left in the eoat. 
iMter two or three days, the barber came to him and said: "What sort 
Of a coat you have given me; it has given way in two days and I canllot 
tke it. It is 20 years old and you can have it back. I do not want it". 
The Honoura-ble the Home Member also keeps a stock of old coats, and 
these coats he is going to give f,o Pundit Govind Ballabh Pant and others. 
(Laughter.) But this coat wop't tit on the broad shoulders of P8ndit 
Govind Ballabh Pant, and so he is going to return it to the Honourable 
the Home Member. What is this joke that you are having? What is this 
'.l:Tovincial autonomy? What powers you are going to give us? You have 
~  the army; you have got the police and you have got the power. Keep 
·\:t£em but there is no question of good-will. There is no question of trans-
, ~ any power. The Honourable Sir Cowasji J ehangir said the other 
·11lY: "Look here, what have you done? You have not even listened to 
(us; you have made our position also awkward. We made the representa-
tion"t;he Honourable the President made the representation, the Honourable 
ilir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan made the representation, but you would not 
. Aen to anything". But how ca-n they listen? The question is whether 
J.tey are to have this power or the Indians are to have that power? That 
'11 not an ordinary question, and it cannot be solved by good-will; it can-
.;.jlt he solved by settlement; it cannot be solved by a mere talk. 01 
;purse, if one day wisdom dawns upon these Englishmen or the Govern-
~  and they rea-lise that it is difficult for them to live in India now, 
.;:.(!ey cannot exploit t!Ie poor people, there is no vitality left in them and 
\,here is nothing to be taxed, and, therefore, they make up their mind to 
'.eave this country, then there can be a question of conciliation, otherwise 
ililre can be no transfer of power. There is no question of good-will and 
~  this is a mere eye-wash. Therefore, we are not at aU prepared to accept 
it. Of course, we are not against goodwill. The Government is being run 
on the system of brokerage. The system is that they purchase a few men 
and let them betray the masses. If the Congress people, by accepting 
the Ministry, also behave like this, they will be thrown out. If ~ 

also ura-w such large salaries as Rs. 6,000 and Rs. 5,000 a month, they 
will be thrown out. The question is not between the Congress and the 
Go.vernment, but the question is between the Congress and the masse:;. 
I1. the Congress people will in any way try to betray the masses, they 
will ~  the same ~  as th? Bureaucracy is doing at present. It i" 
not pOSSIble fOl these hIgh-salarIed people to go on having milk from this 
dry cow, and so they will be kicked. 

. My . ~ is this. We nu.::(· lJIany suggestions but we know that 

.;they.wIll not be listened to. But there are one or two poir.ts which I wish 
to brmg ~  the House. Perhaps you have heard that there is going to 
be a Delhi Improvement Trust and the Government of India are going to 
spend ~ 40 lakhs of rupees. Of course, the case is Ii good one; there 
. should be Improvement in Old Delhi. But do you know what is going to 
be done? At first, the office was located in Old Delhi and the rent of the 
building W88 :a,s. 120 a. month. Now, the Old Delhi is to be improved but 
the office has been shifted to New Delhi and the rent of the building is 
Rs. ~  a month. The office is in its initial stages at present, but later on 
you will find that the officer in charge will go to Simla during the summe 
and ~  Old DeJhi from there. (Laughter.) That would be the nex: 
step. SIr, Old Delhi must be improved from New Delhi and an 1. C. S. 
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man has been put in charge. The Government say: "Don't you think we 
should improve Old Delhi?" We say, yes. Then they say: "Don't you 
think we shall require some money for its improvement?" So, the money 
iB being sanctioned, and an 1. C. S. man has been put in charge of the 
scheme. He should live in New Delhi and in order that he should keep his 
brain cool for the improvement of the Old Delhi, he should go to Simla 
during the summer and the poor people must continue to sutler. What is 
happening to us? We make our demands; we take part in debates. After 
everything is over, on the ord or the 4th of April Honourable Members of 
the Government go to the Coronation, and we go to our places after getting 
our daily allowance. So, in a way we also exploit the poor. And the poor 
man will go on toiling for one year to give you high salaries and the 
daily allowances to us. You take up 8' right cause, namely, the im-
provement of Old Delhi, which is a necessity. Money is granted for the 
purpose and then you appoint an 1. C. S. officer. You will have one I. C. 
S. officer and one P. C. S. officer and you will find that a large portion of 
it will go to fill up the pockets of these people, and the poor people will not 
be cared for. Is it the method of improving Old Delhi? 'Can you ~ 

it from New Delhi? In everything, Sir, there is nothing but exploitation. 
They 8'Ct just as other people do. Sometimes people come to us and' ask 
money for the orphanage. We give them the money and what do they 
do with it? They divide it amongst themselves. That has also become· tht 
custom with this Government. They say:, Don't you think rural uplift 
is a necessity in India? It must be done and we ~  going to give one 
crore of mpees. Then what happens? They appoint a Rural Uplift Com· 
missioner and a Rural Uplift Deputy Commissioner. Then, radios mus' 
be purchased. Go to any village in any district and if you can find that 
the rural uplift work has touched the masses at all, tell. me. On the other 
hand, they are tired of it because 'Certain Zaildars and Tehsild8Ts take awa;y 
the money. If the money is to be distributed, it will be found in the 
houses of the Zaildars. They are not at all responsible to them. If people 
being to complain, they are dubbed' as congresswallahs. On the othet 
hand if an officer is more strict, if he is haTsher and more cruel, then he is 
considered to be a strong m.an of the Government. I just remember one 
<lase. There was a Superintendent of Jails in Gujrat jail. He was very 
kind to political prisoners, he used to be courteous to the political prison-
ers and he used to treat them kindly. One political prisoner was released 
softer undergoing his term of sentence. He ~  an interview to the pres' 
reporter. He said: "Here is our SullM'itlilendent, he is very kind, he is 
after all human being, he is a very good man, he treats us all right." Th· 
Superintendent also read that report in the papers. He immediately can, 
to tbat political prisoner in Gujrat and said, "My dear man, what have you 
done? Is it the reward that you are giving me for all the kindness. r 
you give this report, I am sure to be dismissed. If you want to do a goo, 
turn to me, some of the political prisoners should go and say, this Super-
intendent is 8 very cruel man, he is very harsh and hSl treats the political 
prisoners very cruelly. It is only in this way you. <!Rn help me. If you 
begin to praise me, Government would say that I am in league with the 
Congress, and they would thus get me dismissed. The Superintendent in 
charge of President Patel who refused interviews even to legal a.dvisershBs 
become a Khan Bahadur. For God's sake do not tell a.nything in; my 
favour:' Well, Sir, this is ·the method of Government: Why Mould; tha 

I 1~ Commissioners, the Zaildars and these people listen to us. They 
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know that if they are popular with us, they would be cQAsidered to. be in 
league with us just as the Honourable the Home Member complained the 
other day while we were charging Government of interference in elections 
that practically all the Government serva'nts voted with the Congress. He 
said that there was no interference by ctovernment in elections, but on 
the other hand the Government servants helped thE" Congress in the elec· 
tions by giving their votes. That was a very good admission. I think 
it is a fact. I do not want to conceal it. 

Well, my submission is that if the Government have lost. the confidence 
of even their ctovernment servants, if the Government servants behave in 
Ii way that will not please the Government so long as they are given an 
opportunity which would leave them undetected, ~  what justificati.on 
have the Government got to remain in this country? It is better they leave 
the country, unless they want to remain here in spite of us. If you think 
that persons who are in your pay and who are under an obligation to you, 
when ,a charge is levelled against them that they are sympathetic to the 
Congress, then what justification have the Government got to say ill 
England that the Congress has got no hold in India. Even your own Gov-
ernment servants are supporting the Congress in this matter. That is the 
position which you do not realise because realisation, would be the end 
to you. Why not be candid, why waste all this energy in this struggle. 
The whole difficulty is that by the fight we are carrying on with this Oovern-
mcnt, we have also to waste time with the result that ,we canp.ot do any-
thing for the ma'Sses. More time has been spent in the struggle and we 
cannot do anything substantial to the masses. If we go on voting all 
this money to the Government for salaries, etc., what is left for the 
masses? Ha ving reservE)d this large amount for military expenditure and 

" for salaries of Government servants, is it possible for any Government to 
do fJ.nything for the masses? Is it possible for any Government to introduce 

y mass education or to improve sanitation and public health. Your mechani-
s",tion of agriculture cannot succeed unless there is mass education, unless 
there is a sense of sanitation. Perhaps the Government are sorry even for 
this much of education which it has given to the people. If the Govern-
ment 8Te really sincere in their desiretO-improwe the condition of' the 
masses in ~ country, there should be a clear declaration that nothing 
."would be reserved for. exploiters. 

Therefore, I submit that even in this,' Finance Bill even within the 
~  'scope that is possible the Government have ~  done anything, 

a, because they are not prepared to do anJt?ing. No tax that touches harshly 
~~ ~B has been ~ ~  Now, SIr,can there be any difference of 

9D OpInIOn WIth regard to SIX pIes postcard? Every yea!' this point is being 
:3D debated, and so far as the postal budget is' concerned iihere is not even a 
I deficit budget. The attitude of the Government seem's to be that becsuse 
1 they can get this money from the millions of people who use postcards, 
,b. therefore there could be no reduction in postal rates. That is the whole 

~  Even this small ~ , you would not ~ ~~  Let people 
cry WIth rega!d to sugar mdustry; let there be unammlty of opinion 
about the abohtion. ~ sugar excise duty, even then you would not accept. 
Let there be unammIty of opinion on the question of Indianisstion of the 
army;'let there be unanimity of opinion that military expenditure shoUld 
be reduced, even then, the, Government would not do it. Let the whole 
of India cry that the police is corrupt that they are oppressing the people 
rtJwaJ; they would not listen to,the griev8'llces of people, even then the ~ 
ernment will not move in the matter. People of respectable familY 'paYing 
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huge income-tax, are rotting in the Central jail, Lahore. They were ~ 

class prisoners till now, but that concession too has been withdrawn nQw, 
because they know that if there is no appeal, the question cannot be taken 
up in a Court of law. TJ1e Govenunent's position seems to be that ~  

cannot allow any Indian political prisoner to enjoy .. A" class. So far as 
I am concerned, I used to be a moderate. I used to blame the Congress. 
My own experience has been that the British officers in the district were 
good. They were sincere and honest men formerly. But thanks to the 
policy of the Government, after th{' Gandhi.-Irwin Pact, I am convince,d 
that the Government are. not sincere. After the Gandhi-Irwin Pact, , ~

pression began in this country and to use the words of Lord Irwin, ~ 

was created in India. How can there he any reconciliation in the face. of 
oppression. You may hold the olive branch. You may smile. There m". 
be expressions of goodwill, but I think it is difficult for us to trust C  . 
Government. We know that so long as the pressure remains, you If' ,I 
smile. In non-co-operation days, every Deputy Commissioner and evpy 
district officer was telling us "Why aTe you creating all this trouble, you 
are going to have self-government within ten years". Where is the 8elf-
government? Repression after repression has been going on in this coun-
try, the whole country was terrified. Every Englishman thinks that by 
repression the Englishman has reconquered India. You will go on smiling. 
But I tell you that if only we organize the masses and if we develop strengtb 
in us, would you corne again with the same force and tell us "where is 
your Congress"? I say after this breach of Gandhi-Irwin Pact, we can-
not trust you. Even when our moderate people, when they went to the 
Round Table Conference at your invitation, you would not listen to their 
advice 80 long as the Congress pressure of civil disobedience was not 
there. Your policy seems to be that you ask us to reserve all the milk 
that the cow gives for you, asking us to feed the cow. This is the sort 
of provincial autonomy that you have given this country. I say we will 
return the cow. With these words, I oppose the Bill. 

Ifr. O. IT. Ilut.huranga Kud&1iar (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the consideration of the 
Fiuance Bill. The catalogue of wrongs committed by this Government 
is so long that any speech of mine can only inadequately describe them. 
T ~  is a Sa.nskrit verse which means that "even ii the whole ocean 
~ used as ink, and the wh()le earth used as paper, and if the GoddesR 

of Learning were to write, she could not complettl, even if she wrote all 
eternity, the full list of gllnaB of Goel". Similarly, if the God of Destiny 
m;ed the oeean il.1:! ink and wrote on earth as paper, he could not com-
pleLe the list of wrongs perpetrated by Government in our poor country. 
I can understand a Finance Bill in a free country, but it has no meanin! 
ill Illdie. where ell of us are slaves. and whel'e P&tliarnentary Govern-
ment is a farce. It is an insult to call upon us to vote supplies when no 
rebl power is v(·sted in the representatives of the peoDle. I can only 
characteriztl this Bill ~ a demand by an army of occupation to continue 
its lease of life, and, therefore, every endeavour should be made to pack 
them away from this country. Look at any department of the Govern-
ment. Every department has worked in defiance of public opinion, and 
their acts are a painful reminder of our slavery, and they constantly din 
into our ears t.hat this is a foreign Government serving (.nly· alien 

~  
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. , .. Taking first the Home Depart!Jlent. it if4 only the !!torehouBe of !ill 
wl'.lapons for forging more and more fetters on India. Is the personal 
,liberty of anybody secure? Every one is in constant dread of being 
clapped into jail without being given guy opportunity of defending him. 
Ael£. Look at our most unfortunate countrymen in Bengal where the 
best youths are pining in detention, for what ~ , they know not. Is 
it that they love their country? Is there any civilized Government which 
locks up men in jail in times of peace or keep under detention people 
ugainsi. whom you can prove nothing? The brutal way, in which law 
and oroer was enforced in India during the last non-violent struggle of 
the people of th'is country, is still fresh in our ncemory. I submit that 
Iihis Home Department does not deserve to continue any longer. The 
~  in which it utilizes secret service funds is mysterious. There is a 
"1&n of Rs. 3,00,000 under secret service contingencies (unaudited). I 
. ;;f.¥n only flurmise that this fund is used for encouraging spies and police 
thturmel'<; to bet.ray their countrymen. The most important reform 
rr€ed(·d in t.his country ~  the revision of s:1larie$! paid tc officials Tn:);;t.ly 

~  'When the cry for Indianisatiop wns rpjsed, the Government 
\Vith greHl, skill kept up the diffbrence between Imperifll and provinci3i 
serviee offirers. The original idea of the Indian National Congress of 
earlier days was to substitute gradually the Indian element for the 
BritiE.h clement with the ultimate idea of adjust.ing the salaries to Indian 
standards. 'Vhat has happened is t.hat the number of posts has been 
increased, pnd for every I ~  who hag got into the I.e.s., or 1.£'.S., 
many more POl'ts have been created in other departments of Govern-
ment to which Eur\)peans, competent flnd incompetent, were indiseri-

U ~  appointed, and T challenge the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber to deny that, either the numher ')f Europeans or their total emolu-
ment.s is less than it was, say, ten Yflars ago. I ~  1t is far ~  

and we shall not. rest content until every European on his present scale 
of pay and alJownnC'f1s is repJared hy :m Indian. If, of coursc, Europeans 
are needed by us and if t.hey are willing to accept our ~ , we sh3Il 
take t.hem, hut we shall rontinue to resist the prpsent ~  by which 
BriLishers and other foreigners, compet.ent or  otherwise, are dumped 
upon us by the Secretary cf State and t.hf1ir pay and allowances ure includ-
ed under non-voted expendit.ure. Under the recent change introduced in 
the method of recruitment for 1.C.S .. we are not even going to get a good 
capahlr Rritishers but, a lot of snobs whose only qualification will he 
probably their influence with the people in high places and as a writer in 
the M (lnCh8st.8T G1uITdian recently put it, wbat is sought to be perpetrated 
is "the old school tie". I have been putting a series of interr.ellations 
.ahout thE' revision of pay for these Imperial. services. but the Homfl 
~  has been giving evasive answers. It IS an acknowledgl.d fact 
-that the average income of an Indian is only seven pice a day. the real 
ineoTfle ()f t.he majority is much less. The salaries !laid here are far in 
exeflflS of t,hose ~  ~ England or Unit-ed States, two of the riche-=:t 
rountries in. the world where the standard of livinf! and the average of 
income is hiO'h. If the Government had been honest in its profession of 
trusteeship, 'it would have fixed salaries at rate<; prevaiNng in countries 
more or less similarly situated. They have taken good care to fix the 
lowest ~  at ~  rates while the top Clcale'l are fabulously high. T 
can only hope that the Congress ideal of It maximum salary of Rs. 500 
will come into force. A word about ~ :puhlic Sflrvicee Commission. r 
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fed thBt the composition of the Commission is not calculat-fln to inspire 
confidence in t.he public mind. Most of the Members of the Commission 
a.re service mell or ex-service men. The Chairman must be R man with 
judicial experience. The present Chairman, till recently the Chief Secre-
tnt'S of the Government, of the Central Provinces, and Mr. Eyre Gordon, 
Member of the Executive Council; has sucoeeded to Sir David Petrie, 

~  an ex-poJicf' officer, when he vacated .)ffice 'in Oetcber last. I 
cannot unnerstand why an Indian has not been appointed 88 Chairman 
ever ~  the constitution of the Public Services Commission in the year 
19"26. . 
Moreover, thE; pr.esent strength of theCOlnmisstion if' too heavy. It 

is withiti the lmowlenge of the House that _ the Home Department has 
taken tinder its own control some portion of the work of the Public 
Services ~ , und there ~  a separate branch in the H(.me De-
partment recently created to deal with the postings of subordinates t.o t.he 
ver1011s Deport-ments on the results of the Public Service Commission 
examination. The Public Serv'i,ce Commission are now conducting only 
the all-India :;,ervice examinations and with so much of their work reauced, 
we expected that the number of Members comprising the Yublic Services 
Commission would be reduced and an Indian appointed to be Chairman 
at the e'lrliest opportunity. 
With the,;e few observations, I shall take up the Commerce Depart-

ment. This department is presided over by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, I am more and 
lDOl'e COllvinced that behind his sweet words, he conceals 
somethinh more dangerous, He does things with such a deter-
mined purp()l',e that no amount of public criticism will move him to 
deviate one inch from the policy he has chalked oui for himself. In fact, 
he has done so much harm to this country t,hat even a European Member. 
1£ he were t,o preslde over t.htis depart.ment, w('uld shrink from doing. At 
tb(, biddlng of the Finance Member, the C ~  Member has. with 
Orlfl stroke ~ of rf\n, abolished the Tariff Board. His predeeessors m'ver 

~  to t.'1ire 81lch a step. It is very inconvenient fer foreign vested 
interests to have tMs Tariff Board constantly sitting as a ~ , for, 
"t dny tirne applications will coue for protection from Indiall industries 
wh:cll ara throttled hy cut throat competition. T() give no room for such 
ap"licllftions, om obliging Oommerce Member has done aW:lY with the 
Tariff Board. That the Commerce Member is not able to withstand the 
p'ressllTe from 'EUropean interests, is borne ont hy many m0re acts ·)f 
omission and commission on his part. A series of questionq were put in 
the Assembly ahout the absorptlion of "Dufferin" Cadets in the P. & O. 
ships. but the Honourable Member stood adamant without giving us any 
T ~ that he would move in the matter. What is the state of coastal 
f;hiPl.ing? What aretbe facilities which Indian coastal shipping gete; 
agll,illflt ~ vested interests? Recently when the Scindia Steam 
Navigal1ion Company asked for help for running 3 md'il service from 
Indin to Europe, our Indian Commerce Member turned down that, 
request'. Tn the matter of trade agreements between India and foreign 
nations, including England,. the interest of India is always made to ~  
n subordinate liar\' tc Imperial interests. It ~  more -than a yeal' , smee 
'this -House in JD()St unmistakeable 'terms denounced the Ot.!8Wa Agree-
ment.That agreement hasnotbeenl'elllaeoo by a more equita.Qlc ~  

8uiW to the interests of India. 
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What is the part played by the Commerce Member in the develop-
ment of sugar industry? Did he ever represent to the Finance Member 
the great harm done to sugar industry by the imposition of r. heavy 
excise duty? What has _he done in the matter of Railways which is also 
under his charge? The single Ind'ian who found a place on the Railway 
Bosrd has been replaced by a European with the result that there is no 
India!!. on the Hailway Board. All the promises given by his predeces. 
sors were thrown to the winds. Everyone of his action shows that he 
has the interest of the Europeans more at heart than the interest of 
Ind'ians. Even the little power that this Assembly had in railway ad-
ministration has been taken away by the proposed establishment of a 
Federal Railway Authority. We, in the Congress, b.ave always maintained 
that the Government, as at present constituted, never keep promises, 
and the latest instance of that is the brillgmg in of a European as :1 
}'inancial C ~  of Railways. It is sad to reflect that an Indian 
Executive Councillor should be a party to replacing an Indian by u 
European. Even 'in the case of the Director of Establishment of the 
Railway Board, when Diwan Bahadur Mathra Das took leave that place 
was filled by the appointment of a non-Indian; and when that placE. is 
permanently vacated by retirement, it will be permanently filled by a 
Eurc,pean. The Honourable the Commerce Member, in reply to a ques-
tion the other day, excused himself for the non-appointment of an Indian 
Financ'ial Commip.sioner on the ground that no suitable Indian was ~

able. In that C3se what prevented the Honourable Member from extend-
ing the tEmure of Sir Raghavendra Rau? The House is already aware 
that the Railway Member has already given an extension of about 2\-
years to Sir Guthrie Russell. Following this precedent, the serviccl:l of 
Sir Raghavendra Rau could have been very well extended. T ~, I 
am driven to the conclusion that the plea of non-availability of an Indian 
is ouly 11 lame excuse. The fact of the matter is that the Railway Mem-
ber iEi anxious to advance the cause of Europeans and not that of Indianl3, 
perhaps to please. his chief the Finance Member. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
the ltith March, 198'7. 
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